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. INTRODUCTION ,
In the Name of Allāh, the Gracious, the Merciful
Assalāmo alaikum warahmatullāh wabarakatohū!
By the Grace of Allāh Almighty, for the first time in the history of Lajna Ima’illāh
Canada, a new syllabus combining the departments of Ta‘lim, Tarbiyat and Tabligh
has been published for 2017-2019. Our beloved Imām, Syedna Hazrat KhalīfatulMasīḥ Vaa, continuously guides us and prays for our spiritual and worldly progress.
This new syllabus has been prepared in light of the instructions and guidance of
Huzoor Anwaraa.
The National Departments of Ta‘lim, Tarbiyat and Tabligh have made every effort
to create a complete syllabus that is uniform across these three departments.
Although there is a separate syllabus for each department, Lajna members will find
that the three syllabi complement each other, which will provide ease of learning
for members, Insha’Allāh.
The new Lajna Syllabus 2017-2019 follows the same format as before and
is divided by semester. In each semester is the syllabus for each department.
The syllabus outline for each department can be found on pages 5-7.
For Ta’lim, as before, Lajna members will learn about the Holy Qur’an, prayers,
Aḥadīth, history of Islām, books of the Promised Messiahas, and history of
Khilāfat.
For Tarbiyat, Lajna will learn specific attributes of Allah Almighty through the
Holy Qur’an, Ahadith and the writings of the Promised Messiahas, as well as an indepth look at specific Friday Sermons of Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih Vaa. Lastly, there
are two discussion topics per semester that that have been taken from the Nasiratul
Ahmadiyya Canada syllabus and included in the Lajna Syllabus in the hopes that
this will encourage discussion at home between elders and youngsters.
For Tabligh, each month Lajna will simply engage in a 5-10 minute conversation
on a specific question. And in order to motivate and encourage Lajna members to
participate in Tabligh, activities and books have been suggested for the benefit of
Lajna.
Throughout the combined syllabus, complete references and online resources have
been provided in order to encourage Lajna to pursue further reading. Please note
that every effort has been made to provide both Urdu and English translation.
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Also, the latest publications of literature as available on alislam.org have been
followed, which may lead to discrepancies with older copies of specific books.
At the very end of the syllabus, a chart has been included that outlines a method to
read the books of the Promised Messiahas in 30 days. This was originally
published in Al Fazal and the purpose of including it in this book is to encourage
sisters to improve their level of spiritual knowledge, which can only be achieved
through the treasures of wisdom that the Promised Messiahas left with us.
Finally, this Lajna syllabus was a monumental undertaking for which great effort
and sacrifice of time was made on the part of dedicated Lajna members. Please
remember in your prayers those sisters, especially Mu’avina Sadr Nadia Mahmood
Sahiba, who worked tirelessly on behalf of the National Departments of Ta‘lim,
Tarbiyat and Tabligh. May Allah Almighty bless them with His choicest blessings.
May Allāh Almighty greatly bless Lajna Imā’illāh with excellent knowledge and a
higher spiritual status in this world and the next. May He always keep Lajna
Imā’illāh in His Infinite Protection. May He always guide us on the right path,
cover our shortcomings and include us amongst the righteous on whom He
showers His Mercy. May Allāh enable us to learn the true Islāmic teachings and
adopt them in our practical lives. Āmīn!
Jazakamullah ahsanal jaza!
Walaikum assalam!

Amatul Salam Malik
National President
Lajna Ima’illah Canada
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. SALUTATIONS & ABBREVIATIONS ,
Lajna members are requested to please recite the full salutations when reading the
syllabus. The following abbreviations have been used:
Abbreviation

Salutation

Translation

Correct Usage

sa

Ṣallallāhu ‘alaihi
wa sallam

May peace and
blessings of Allāh
be upon him

Written after the name
of the Holy Prophet
Muḥammadsa

Alaihissalām /
‘Alaihassalām

Written after the name
of Prophets other than
the Holy Prophet
May peace be upon Muḥammadsa, and pious
him/her
women prior to the era
of the Holy Prophet
Muḥammadsa

as

ra

Raḍiallāhu ‘anhu /
‘anhā/ ‘anhum

rh

Raḥimahullāh

aa

Ayyadahullāhu
Ta‘ālā
binaṣrihil-‘Azīz

May Allāh be
pleased with him/
her/them

May Allāh have
mercy upon him

May Allāh be his
Helper

Written after the names
of Companions of the
Holy Prophet sa and
Companions of the
Promised Messiahas
Written after the names
of deceased pious
Muslims who are not
Companions.
Written after the name
of the current head of
the Aḥmadīyya Muslim
Community
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. TRANSLITERATION ,
Lajna members are requested to please review the rules for transliteration. In
transliterating Arabic words we have adopted the following system established by the
Royal Asiatic Society.

Arabic Letter

Rule

ا

At the beginning of a word, pronounced as a, i, u preceded by
a very slight aspiration, like h in the English word honour.

ث

th, pronounced like th in the English word thing.

ح

ḥ, a guttural aspirate, stronger than h.

خ

kh, pronounced like the Scotch ch in loch.

ذ

dh, pronounced like the English th in that.

ص

ṣ, strongly articulated s.

ض

ḍ, similar to the English th in ‘this.’

ط

ṭ, strongly articulated palatal t.

ظ

ẓ strongly articulated z

ع
غ

‘, a strong guttural, the pronunciation of which must be learnt
by the ear
gh, a sound approached very nearly in the r grasseye in French,
and in the German r. It requires the muscles of the throat to
be in the ‘gargling’ position whilst pronouncing it.

ق

q, a deep guttural k sound.

ء

’, a sort of catch in the voice.
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h
tya
l-

ng

d
d

be

n
es
st

xiii

Short vowels are represented by:
(like u in bud)
a for
i for
(like i in bid)
(like oo in wood)
u for
Long vowels by:
a for
i for
u for
Other:
ai for
au for

or (like a in father);
or
(like ee in deep);
(like oo in root);

(like i in site);
(resembling ou in sound)

The consonants not included in the above list have the same phoIn Arabic  نis represented
byas
n but
for the
Urdu ںlanguages
(the nūn ghunna
that While
has thethe
nasal
netic value
in the
principal
of Europe.
Arabic
is represented
sound) we have used
the symbol
of ń. by n, we have indicated the Urdu as n.
Curved commas are used in the system of transliteration, ‘ for ,
Consonants not included
’ for . in the above list have the same phonetic value as the main
languages of Europe.We have not transliterated Arabic words which have become
part of English language, e.g. Islam, Quran, Hadith, Mahdi, jihad,
Ramadan and ummah. The Royal Asiatic Society rules of transliteration for names of persons, places and other terms, could not be
followed throughout the book as many of the names contain nonArabic characters and carry a local transliteration and pronunciation style which in itself is also not consistent either.
The Publishers
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. TA‘LĪM SYLLABUS OUTLINE ,
THE
HOLY
QUR’ĀN

SEMESTER #1
Oct. 2017 to
Mar. 2018

SEMESTER #2
Apr. 2018 to
Sept. 2018

SEMESTER #3
Oct. 2018 to
Mar. 2019

SEMESTER#4
Apr. 2019 to
Sept. 2019

Al Furqān
(Ch. 25)
Rukū‘ 1-3

Al Furqān
(Ch. 25)
Rukū‘ 4-6

Al Shu‘arā
(Ch. 26)
Rukū‘ 1-3

Al Shu‘arā
(Ch. 26)
Rukū‘ 4-7

PRAYER

Prayer Against the Prayer for Escaping Prayers for God’s
Evil Insinuations the Evil Influences Mercy and Ease in
of Satan
of Wicked People
Affairs

Prayer for
Deliverance from
Grief and Sorrow

ḤADĪTH

No Deed is Better
Intoxicants are
The High Concept
than Good
Good Treatment
Unlawful Even in
of Obedience in
Conduct &
of Neighbours &
Small Quantities &
Islam &
Difference
Inferiority
Seven Destructive
Do not Imitate
Between an Active
Sins
Complex is a Fatal
Other Nations
and Inactive
Feeling
Muslim

Nishān-e-Āsmānī Āsmānī Faiṣlah
BOOKS OF
(The Heavenly
(The Heavenly
THE
Sign) &
Decree) &
PROMISED
Kashti-e-Nūh
Kashti-e-Nūh
MESSIAHAS
(Noah’s Ark)
(Noah’s Ark)

Tuḥfa-eQaiṣariyyah
(A Gift for the
Queen) &
Al Waṣiyyat
(The Will)

Sitāra-e-Qaiṣarah
(The Star of the
Empress) &
Al Waṣiyyat
(The Will)

Sīrat Khātamun- Sīrat KhātamunHISTORY
Nabiyyīn
Nabiyyīn
OF ISLĀM
pg 203-244
pg 245-282
(English Trans.
(English Trans.
Vol. 1 pg 251-295) Vol. 1 pg 299-343)

Sīrat KhātamunNabiyyīn
pg 291-321
(English Trans.
Vol. 2 pg 1-36)

Sīrat KhātamunNabiyyīn
pg 322-369
(English Trans.
Vol. 2 pg 39-94)

Khilāfat ‘Ala
MinhajunNabuwwa
(Vol. 2)
pg 141-165

Khilāfat ‘Ala
MinhajunNabuwwa
(Vol. 2)
pg 166-189

HISTORY
OF
KHILĀFAT

Khilāfat ‘Ala
MinhajunNabuwwa
(Vol. 2)
pg 98-117

Khilāfat ‘Ala
MinhajunNabuwwa
(Vol. 2)
pg 118-140
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. TARBIYAT SYLLABUS OUTLINE ,
ATTRIBUTES OF
ALLAH

SEMESTER
#1
Oct. 2017 to
Mar. 2018

SEMESTER
#2
Apr. 2018 to
Sept. 2018

As-Samī’ (the All
Hearing)
Al-Mujīb (the
Answerer of Prayers)
Al- Ḥakam (The Wise
Judge or Arbitrator)
Al-‘Adl (The Just)

Al-Muhaimin (the
Protector)
Al-Mu’min (the
Bestower of Security)
Al-Ḥafīz (the
Guardian)
As-Salām (the Source
of Peace)

FRIDAY SERMON

DISCUSSION

- Perils of Backbiting
- Marital Relations
- Disinclination with
-

Worldliness
Practice What you
Preach
Harmful Innovations &
Customs relating to
Weddings
Social Ills of Suspicion,
Jealousy, Slander &
Accusation

- Relationship with
Allah Almighty

- Moral Teachings
of the Holy
Qur’ān

- Taqwa (Righteousness)
- Light of God, Bad

-

Rituals at Weddings &
Deaths, and Raising
Standard of Modesty
How to Become a
Grateful Servant of God
A Discourse on Sin
Ṣalāt
Distinctive Qualities of
Servants of God

- Strengthening the
-

Bond with Khilāfat
Essence of
Modesty
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ATTRIBUTES OF
ALLAH

FRIDAY SERMON

DISCUSSION

- God Consciousness and

SEMESTER
#3
Oct. 2018 to
Mar. 2019

As-Ṣabūr (the Patient)
Dhul-Waqār (the
Possessor of Staidness
& Gravity)
Al-Ḥalīm (the
Forbearing
Ash-Shakūr (the Most
Appreciating)

-

Unity of Allāh
Follow the
Commandments of the
Holy Qur’ān
Approach not Foul
Deeds
Prime Attributes of True
Servants of Allāh
Aspects of SelfReformation
Self-Reformation:
Breaking Bad Habits

- Understanding
-

Technology
Basic Moral Values

- Worship, AngerAl-Ghaffār (the Great
Forgiver)
SEMESTER#4
Al-Ghafūr (the Most
Apr. 2019 to
Forgiving)
Sept. 2019
Al-Waliyy (the Best
Friend)

-

Management and
Forgiveness
Giving Precedence to
Faith Over Worldly
Matters
The Essence of
Obedience and
Submission
In Faith, Exercise Your
Abilities, Help the
Weaker Brother
Ṣalāt is it
Striving for Moral
Excellence: The Islāmic
Teachings

- Huqūqul Ibād
- Self-esteem and
Peer Pressure
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. TABLIGH SYLLABUS OUTLINE ,
THEME

DISCUSSION TOPICS*

SEMESTER #1
Oct. 2017 to
Mar. 2018

Allah - Concept of Tauhīd in Islam -

SEMESTER #2
Apr. 2018 to
Sept. 2018

-

Power of Silent Tabligh
Fasting
Status of Women in Islam
Spread of Islam
‘Īdul Adhiyya and the Notion of Sacrifice

-

What is the Ahmadiyya Movement
Khatam-e-Nabuwwat
Crucifixion of Prophet Jesusas
Prophecies Regarding the Advent of the
Promised Messiahas
Tabligh Tips

-

Nature of true Khilafat
“Love for all, hatred for none”
Is Khilafat and political involvement
MTA
Jalsa Salana
Ahmadi Women

SEMESTER #3
Oct. 2018 to
Mar. 2019

SEMESTER#4
Apr. 2019 to
Sept. 2019

Holy Prophet
Muhmmadsa

Ahmadiyyat

Khilafat

Halloween
Monotheistic versus Polytheistic religions
Aspects of Christianity
Tabligh Tips

*Every month will have one question related to the theme of the semester that
Lajna members are encouraged to have a 5-10 minute discussion on. This can
be done during local Ta‘lim & Tarbiyat group meetings, General Body Meetings,
or any other event in which such a discussion is possible. The purpose of these
discussions is to share knowledge, advice and personal experiences on how to
respond to commonly asked questions about Islam and Ahmadiyyat.
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SEMESTER 1
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. THE HOLY QUR’ĀN ,
Sūrah Al Furqān (Ch. 25) Rukū‘ 1-3
Rukū‘ 1: Verses 1-10
In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the
Merciful.

25.1

"۔$رر)('وا+ر+()اور$وا.د012،$ر)('وا4ا56789;م9<ا
Blessed is He Who has sent down the
Discrimination to His servant, that he may
be a Warner to all the worlds —

25.2

$>ڈرا'وا9@ںABوہDEراEُناHIJےLM'اNاOPQ$واRSTوUاV
۔W
He to Whom belongs the kingdom of the
heavens and the earth. And He has taken
unto Himself no son, and has no partner in
the kingdom, and has created everything,
and has ordained for it its proper measure.

25.3

UXYد_^]\[اس+`اورabاcd[\'"اوراسT_د+ef@ںاورزhآeNTو
۔$jڈkl9ازےmہاnoUاpاوراqاr\st'"اوراس
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Yet they have taken beside Him gods, who
create nothing but are themselves created,
and who have no power to harm or benefit
themselves and they control not death nor
life nor resurrection.

25.4

Mاوروہاuvwاrدxوہyz(cاr{6u|اا•~د}ر€9اورا•ں'اس
‚۔ƒT`„اورmا‡ر]†ت"`ز9اور`انeˆ`u‰رŠ‹eنŒ`•>
And those who disbelieve say, ‘It is naught
but a lie which he has forged, and other
people have helped him with it.’ Indeed,
they have brought forth an injustice and an
untruth.

25.5

eرہ]اس+"اوراسŽ•'اُس6c{ا€9’‘ٹD“'ا•ںq”'اور—–•ں
۔u˜$}™اور‘ٹšاš›وہœ"۔eے–•ں'•دšدو
And they say, ‘These are fables of the
ancients; and he has got them written
down, and they are dictated to him
morning and evening.’

25.6

۔užŸ ¡Jو_ماس¢’œu£ا¤'اس6uں¥“e¦–•ںD“'اورا•ں
Say, ‘He Who knows every secret that is in
the heavens and the earth has revealed it.
Verily, He is Most Forgiving, Merciful.’

25.7

®
ر+ر+()اور$§واo¨"۔›وہŸ©9f@ںاورزhآ6"qاُس';زلpِاD¯¬دے- ُ
"۔$ر)('وا
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And they say, ‘What is the matter with this
Messenger that he eats food, and walks in
the streets? Why has not an angel been sent
down to him that he might be a warner
with him?

25.8

[\ف±eں`اس²"۔³]زاروں+"اورE´;´D"µOq\ل€اسرDu¶اوروہ
۔EO$·()–•ں\(ڈرا'وا789اس6µراEُ¸اI
Or a treasure should have been thrown
down to him, or he should have had a
garden to eat therefrom.’ And the
wrongdoers say, ‘You follow none but a
man bewitched.’

25.9

U–گ›اºD“'۔اور¼»ںE´’pNEOغ+[\YاسaEŸراEُف\[¾ا`ا±eاسa
¿زدہ"۔6"(رcویىÁeÂا€9Ãا•آد
See how they coin similitudes for thee!
Thus they have gone astray and cannot find
a way.

25.10

cÄÅاeراہÂاورuÆOاہÇوہœ۔uz(نÈÉÊËرے]وہ+ےÌÍد
۔‰ر
Sūrah Al Furqān Rukū‘ 2: Verses 11-21

Blessed is He Who, if He please, will assign
thee better than all that — Gardens
through which rivers flow — and will also
assign thee palaces.

25.11

9—تÎ+•اÏE}ÐsÑopے>اسÌÒÓÔÕا6اOPQ$واRSTوUاV
۔Öن×}دØاÙpo±ÚیىÌاورÛÐÜ]Ýدا
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Nay, they deny the Hour, and for those who
deny the Hour We have prepared a blazing
fire.

25.12

"۔eرÞ[آگOßàUاÐدá\Ä86>9'انâاورuãá\TÄ8Òوہä
When it sees them from a place far off, they
will hear its raging and roaring.

25.13

۔åæç[آوازاورOèépêeوہاسÒ„ëدTJمì9ا• ُدورcُوہاí
And when they are thrown into a narrow
place thereof, chained together, they will
pray there for destruction.

25.14

۔åÐرî\RïوہŠاسوÒåðŸñ˜ڈاOےò]وںóزJمìô]وہاسí
Pray not today for one destruction, but
pray for many destructions.’

25.15

رو۔î\ںõïتöäروî`\RïTU÷فاºدن9آج
Say, ‘Is that better or the Garden of
Eternity, which is promised to the
righteous? It will be their reward and
resort.’

25.16

They will have therein whatsoever they
desire, abiding therein for ever. It is a
promise from thy Lord, to be always prayed
for.

25.17

®
(ٹ-úَ „اورOاû>9اُن6"µqہüوpںýYNþÿداa"!(اs)’qD"#¯- ُ
۔$e'آ
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Jرب
ّ ےÌ(;(را#)6"ہü˜۔’ا'وO(*))اس](ر+\انåuÔ6اُس]وہ
زم"۔$
And the day when He will assemble them
and those whom they worship beside Allah,
He will ask, ‘Was it you who led astray
these My servants, or did they themselves
stray away from the path?’

25.18

,pان-.z(دت/ا€9<وہاe—•\(ے*اوران0دنوہان\اN(د(وa)اور
۔.v1p2درxوہa3aاہ(دÇ\وںLےان4'ºqD*
They will say, ‘Holy art Thou! It was not
proper for us to take protectors other than
Thee; but Thou didst bestow on them and
their fathers the good things of this life
until they forgot the admonition and
became a ruined people.’

25.19

®
'ان\اورانÒ5۔6}Hےآšڑ(\[دو89âDÖدc:۔;ز-¯ُ "=کكå>وہ
۔v?@م£'واŸOکكïاورvلA\(ے(ذÌ)وہDCںDaEہFG{\ء+آ9
Then We shall say to the idolaters: ‘Now
have they given you the lie regarding what
you said, so you cannot avert the
punishment or get help.’ And whosoever
among you does wrong, We shall make him
taste a grievous punishment.

25.20

('(IJ)`•دåéرÄÅاeKL(ابM)º`œ۔uÆápُ‘اO¶º6‘Òوہœ
۔åðOابMاPUاpُاâ™(ے6p]º۔اورe
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And We never sent any Messengers before
thee but surely they ate food and walked in
the streets. And We make some of you a
trial for others. Will you then be steadfast?
And thy Lord is All- Seeing.

25.21

'â۔اور.Q]زاروں+اور.z´;´ورR+وہSTcل€¦\[رpU'âاور
"۔$واVہرWیىXرب
ّ اÌ؟اورå(وZºq۔aذر[}دY>ا\ء9]\]p]º
Sūrah Al Furqān Rukū‘ 3: Verses 22-35

And those who look not for a meeting with
Us say: ‘Why are angels not sent down to
us? Or why do we not see our Lord?’
Surely they are too proud of themselves
and have greatly exceeded the bounds.

25.22

Íرب\د
ّ MاâavرےEں`ا²^IJâD‰رc_اe`pâ6“'اوراُن–•ں
"۔eašیىPo"اورbاPocM۔›ا•ں'ا6
On the day when they see the angels —
there will be no good tidings on that day
for the guilty; and they will say: ‘Would
that there were a great barrier!’

25.23

9ابM)å>„اوروہOcیىdx[\>9†ںeاسدنåfں\دgIدنوہN
۔hŸ`i=6"ÑTروکكj(اpںgIان
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And We shall turn to the works they did
and We shall scatter it into particles of
dust.

25.24

۔åÐکك}دÚہkاJpاâاورåÐ(Ãlmف±eاسâq'•ا•ںn6اور
The inmates of Heaven on that day will be
better off as regards their abode, and better
off in respect of their place of repose.

25.25

9$eآرامoرpاورåںOqاpB•pظs9'tuاسدنñواvر9þ
۔wÑ•pظs
And the day when the heaven shall be rent
asunder with the clouds, and the angels
shall be sent down in large numbers —

25.26

۔åðŸرےEقا6قدر6^I*اورyzp(جÕ{e)د–ں+نhدنآN(د(وa)اور
The true kingdom shall that day belong to
the Gracious God; and it shall be a hard
day for the disbelievers.

25.27

*۔Oد|اردنo>وہ9وںIY„اورO>9د_^اُسدنر}ن+~
Remember the day when the wrongdoer
will bite his hands; he will say, ‘O, would
that I had taken the same way with the
Messenger!

25.28

راہا‡رT789ل€ش!]'رY*,•*اورY7‚M(اpتƒ)„¼دنN(د(وa)اور
۔žOe
Ah, woe is me! Would that I had never
taken such a one for a friend!

25.29

۔E}`…ادوX\†ش]‡ںY!Rï˜اےوا
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He led me astray from the Reminder after
it had come to me.’ And Satan is man’s
great deserter.

25.30

روa5\اˆنÒن‰اورaے=سآ4وہD9اسŠa‹ف(دp((ذ9<)اŒ›'اس
"۔$'واŸڑ8•د*ر
And the Messenger will say, ‘O my Lord,
my people indeed treated this Qur’an as a
discarded thing.’

25.31

ڑا"۔8(آن\•وکكŽیى@م'اس4›!رب
ّ ے4*اے,ل€اورر
Thus did We make for every Prophet an
enemy from among the sinners; and
sufficient is thy Lord as a Guide and a
Helper.

25.32

رب•ر‚دیىاور•ر
ّ اÌ"•Yo۔اورu‘د’}دp]†ںe>9“tâح±•اورا
•د*ر۔
And those who disbelieve say, ‘Why was
not the Qur’an revealed to him all at
once?’ We have revealed it thus that We
may strengthen thy heart therewith. And
We have arranged it in the best form.

25.33

DE(3;ŸراEُح)ا±•۔اµراEُں`ا²–دUآنŽJاسDå>وہq”'اوروہ–گ—ں
"۔a}˜™اورop'اâ(ح±•اور)اÐ(šےدل\›تÌ[ذر9اسâ
And they bring thee no similitude but We
provide thee with the truth and an
excellent explanation.

25.34

اور)اُسuzآñœے=سÌ(>9'( ّردp)اâSz$c•[\ž8ےÌاوروہ
•۔ŸwÑ(e
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Those who will be gathered on their faces
unto Hell — they will be the worst in plight
and most astray from the right path.

25.35

£
pBpظs9مì6u وہ–گåðŸ˜Ÿñف±e¡¢ا¤ُ ¥mاو6وہ–گ
۔u˜O¦دہaزpBpظs9§ےاورراہ
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Sūrah Al Furqān Rukū‘ 1-3: Study Questions

¨اد"؟qpنH©۔ا١۱ال€
(What is the meaning of Al Furqān?)

؟3اOcšنH©¦ا«ء\اq۔٢۲ال€

(Were former prophets not given Al Furqān?)

¨اد"؟qp“ُ َّﻞ َﺷ ْﻰ ٍء ﻓَﻘَ ّﺪ ََر ُه ﺗَ ْﻘ ِﺪ ﻳ ْ ًﺮا“ ]”ﻓَﻘَ ّﺪ ََر ْه ﺗَ ْﻘ ِﺪ ﻳ ْ ًﺮا6 ن]” َﺧﻠ َ َﻖH©رۃا€۔٣۳ال€
(What is meant by ﻓَﻘَ ّﺪ ََر ْه ﺗَ ْﻘ ِﺪ ﻳ ْ ًﺮا

in the verse ﺪَر ُه ﺗ َ ْﻘ ِﺪ ﻳ ْ ًﺮا
ّ َُ َّﻞ َﺷ ْﻰ ٍء ﻓَﻘ6 )? َﺧﻠ َ َﻖ

َ

"؟µqہüوqpںý]رۃ€۔اس٤۴ال€

(What promise Allah has made to the righteous in this Surah?)

"؟²qY “ ] ”ﻫٰ َﺬا“ اور” َﻣﻬْ ُﺠ ْﻮ ًرا٣۳١۱³۔آ٥۵ال€
(In verse 31, what is meant by ﺬا
َ ٰ ﻫand )? َﻣﻬْ ُﺠﻮرا

ًْ

؟µqcں;زل²T]–دUاµآنŽ۔٦۶ال€

(Why was the Holy Qur’an not revealed all at once?)

* Answers are provided at the end of the Semester 1 Section *
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. PRAYER ,
Prayer Against the Evil Insinuations of Satan

pدe·p¸‰وس8و

My Lord, I seek refuge in Thee from
the incitements of the evil ones;
And I seek refuge in Thee, my Lord,
lest they come near me.
(Al Mu’minūn 23:98-99)

®
É
ُ
ں۔OÈ1ہbیىÌpں€َ€ َو9@ں‰Êَ !رب
ّ ے4اےD¬¯- اور
۔Ë:Žے4وہD!رب
ّ ے4ںاےOÈ1ہbیىÌ](pت+اور)اس
Commentary:
Amr bin Saeedra relates the Holy Prophetsa taught his companions some prayers to
recite when retiring for the night. This prayer is one of them.
(Source: Al Durrul-Munthoor lis Sayuti Vol. 5, pg 14; as qtd in Treasure House of Prayers compiled by
Hafiz Muzaffer Ahmad, page 3)

]ان.z¹ðp>{د9º¡Šوz€;“(¼ﷺDuz(³ؓو?½روا ¿
۔À·_•p’دe·وس8¸و‰
(٩۹٤۴ب+اتÂÃباÄیىÅÆ)
(٤۴pُّÃاÇ¾)
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. ḤADĪTH ,
#1. The High Standard of Obedience in Islam

رÌÍYÄ‹م]اÎا

َّ ﷲ َﺻ
ِ ﲰﻌْﺖ رﺳﻮ َل ا
D
 ا ْﳌ َ ْﺮ ِءا ْﳌ ُ ْﺴﻠِ ِﻢDَ ََﻠَﻴ ْ ِﻪ َو َﺳﻠ َّ َﻢ ﻳ َ ُﻘ ْﻮ ُل ﻋK اﷲ
َ َﻋَ ِﻦ اﺑْ ِﻦ ُﻋ َﻤ َﺮ ﻗ
ْ ُ َ ُ ِ َ ﺎل
ُ
ِ
ِ ِ ٍ
ٍ
ِ
ﲰ َﻊ َو َﻻ
َّ َ ا
َّ ﻟﺴ ْﻤ ُﻊ َوا َّﻟﻄﺎ ﻋَ ُﺔ ﻓِﻴ ْ َﻤﺎ ا َ َﺣ
ْ َ ﺐ َو ﻛَ ِﺮ َه ا َّﻻ ا َْن ﻳُّ ْﺆ َﻣ َﺮ ﲟَﻌْ ِﺼﻴَﺔ ﻓَﺎِ ْن اُﻣ َﺮ ﲟَﻌْ ِﺼﻴَﺔ ﻓَ َﻼ
(َﻃﺎ ﻋَﺔَ ـ )ﲞﺎرى

MاJنÏtD"Ð˜Oz1I’\ÑوÒ<اÓ<لا€]'رDuz(نÈؓ¿?<اÔ
jاÂوہD9ا˜اس€۔yاSayÕاÖ[\Yانpاہاx"ضIØ1اورÙت+teوںÚا
;jوہاÕ۔اOžزمآ$¸1I;(eÖ9Úا$+Âa)eÖÂ9ل€ااوررÛ]N۔ÐدÖYت+
۔cضIÄ‹اeاس]ان-ÒÐدÖY¸1I

Narrated by Ibni ‘Umar, Allāh be pleased with him:
“I heard the Prophet of Allāh (peace and blessings of Allāh be on him) say:
‘It is binding on a Muslim to listen to and carry out an order issued by
his officers whether he likes it or not, except when it involves the
violation of a commandment of God or His Prophet or of a superior
officer.’”
(Bukhārī)
Commentary:
This Ḥadīth lays down the fundamental principle and Islāmic criterion of
obedience. Islām is a religion of great discipline and orderliness. It does not believe
in forcing anybody against his will into its circle and says openly,
“There is no compulsion in the matter of faith.” [2 [Al-Baqarah]:257]
But when a man has, by his free will and open heart, accepted Islām, it expects of
him strict observance of its discipline and orderliness, as becomes an organized
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people. It wants every member of the faith to be an exemplar in obedience. It does
not permit criticism of the order of the superiors, nor does it allow selective
obedience to such orders, that is, to obey them if one likes them and to disregard
them if one did not like them. “Hear and obey” is the eternal command of Islām.
There is only one exception permitted in this code of obedience for the Muslims,
that when one is commanded to do what is manifestly in contravention of the
commandment of God and His Prophet or of superior authority, it should not be
obeyed; every other order of whatever nature it is and under whatever
circumstances it is given, must be obeyed.
The addition of the word “Hear,” with the word “Obey,” points to the finer
meaning that a negative type of obedience is no part of a Muslim’s obligation, and
that he is not enjoined to content himself with a barren obedience to an order. In
fact, he is required to be an exemplar in according a lively and positive type of
obedience. In other words, he should be all ears to the commands of his officer, so
that, as soon as he hears a command, he should implement it forthwith. If simple
obedience were the object, the word “Obey” would have been enough and served
the purpose without the addition of the word “Hear.” The addition of this word is
definitely for the purpose of replacing barren and formal obedience with
enthusiastic and positive compliance. The gist of the Islāmic code of obedience
therefore is:
1. Obedience of every command of one’s officer whether one likes it or not.
2. To hear the officer with a devoted attentiveness, lest one should miss some of his
instructions.
3. Should, however, the officer command one to do something contrary to the
commandment of God and his Prophet or a superior officer, then one should not
obey him within the meaning of this excepting clause.
(Source: Forty Gems of Beauty pg 62-64)
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ﺗﴩﯾﺢ:۔’áâاÌÃÎرا‹àYÄدیىاßل"ž(mاÎماUا4درÝYÞوÜوا$

"êÅ۔وہ\†Âاè]éMاًداcå†Y'(æاورäفاãن(َ D"Eﻻ اِﻛ َْﺮا َه ِﰱ
£
ﻳﻦ )ðñòÉ óدíx†[\í5(cè[\]îï9wاورXحìر789اÎمëل(
اﻟ ﱢﺪ ِ
_aن_ن"وہاItMد\·Y
-Ò"EاÎماسpاسÝوöÒeÜر6"õا@ôUمِ 9
ا‹"ÓÔ;}`úYÄ۔اوراÚوںù9ںøJو•eاŸزتcدO÷Ö6DÖاوہ1نŽاور
O÷;6ااسYا!ر(دÿ”aاور“@1اÎمYازþ£ہر‚"Ïن9اسüýٴٔا‹÷]ÄفاTU
ا$ء"اوروہ’DاÂpا+jتÖYد"#÷6˜ŸaرÛJااوراس9ر€ل$+ÂaاÖ9Ú
'9فO۔اسã9وہx]Ötاہوہ{Oاور&$JTت]دÿ”˜ŸaاورY“@1ا@H%ن³
"۔

£
,اور’6اس ]áâاﻟﻄﺎﻋﺔ )789)9(@1Ïا Y)9(ÿðñòÉ ó)*+ا"µq(ý۔اس

]اس±e12فا_رہ(;0د"DاÏUنYYم÷فe./ا‹6D"cÄ
Öا˜Ÿ6pوہا1pنñاورäVا|e.5pقآ4ا‹`úYÄد´;3Ôاور•aاM
اÚوں±eفYن<˜ر;8D3Ôان+[\p:9ت9اور]8ا@1pں۔ور`7
®
,ا‹CÄا‹3•Y>?)Y(@1Ï)@AB۔اورا )Y(ÿÏ)*+زaدہ('=[\eورتÀc۔
اس)Yزaدہ(;›ا•Gضَ ED"pرFا‹|˜EeÄقآ4ا‹ÌYÄر˜ŸqDH۔œ
اüýÃÎٴٔا‹D"’H'YÄ
۔ا۔tا¨]اMاeÖ9Úا‹(Äو۔xاہاسO÷;aO÷IÖ[\Y۔
۔٢۲۔اMا±eÚف|قY789ن<˜رDEéاسKÖ[\Yریى`t+pJرہ˜Ÿ
۔٣۳۔5اKÕرااÂÚا+jتÖYدےÛ6اLMاوراس9ر€ل$+Âaا#÷9Ö9Ú
'ف"۔A-ÒںCاس"QYÖ۔اسeا‹(`Äو۔)6PÔا=tرے(٤۴٤۴-٤۴٣۳O۔
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#2. Do not Imitate Other Nations

ا‡ر`(وoReیى@†ںšدو

َّ ﷲ َﺻ
ِ ﺎل ﻗَﺎ َل رﺳﻮ ُل ا
َﻠَﻴ ْ ِﻪ َو َﺳﻠ َّ َﻢ َﻣ ْﻦ ﺗَ َﺸﺒ َّ َﻪ ﺑِﻘَ ْﻮ ٍم ﻓَ ُﻬ َﻮ ِﻣﻨْ ُﻬ ْﻢK اﷲ
D
ْ ُ َ َ َﻋَ ِﻦ اﺑْ ِﻦ ُﻋ َﻤ َﺮ ﻗ
ُ
ST†)ا6D۔.z1IÑوÒ<اÓ<لا€رDuz(نÈؓ¿?<اÔ
˜*۔Ÿbp]"۔وہا•@مE(ا‡رoReیى@مšدوÂ((ڑ8U±Yاور@م
()اﺑﻮ داؤد

Narrated by Ḥazrat Ibni ‘Umar, Allāh be pleased with him:
“Said the Prophet of Allāh (peace of Allāh and His blessings be on him):
‘Whoso imitated another people (leaving the way and tradition of his
own community and people) will be considered one of them.”
(Abū Dāwūd)
Commentary:
This brief Ḥadīth carries a subtle psychological point and it means that one who
abandons the way and the custom of his own people and its characteristics and
seeks to look like another people, it will be understood, in his case, that his heart
has been influenced by the way and custom and tradition of the other people, and
has yielded to them in mental slavery. For, the desire to seek resemblance with
others in this manner springs from a sense of inferiority complex. A person feels
that the culture and civilization and circumstances and outlook of a certain people
are far superior and higher than the culture, civilization and circumstances and
outlook of his own community, and starts looking down upon himself, in
comparison with them, then falling into mental slavery begins to imitate them
blindly. No doubt therefore that such a person would be listed as a member of the
community he seeks to imitate. The Holy Prophet (blessings of Allāh be on him
and His peace) has, therefore, by means of this Ḥadīth, warned the Muslims
against imitating the ways and culture of other communities and commanded
them to adopt Islāmic culture instead, believing it to be the best and highest of all
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other cultures and civilizations; otherwise they will land themselves in the worst sort
of mental slavery and thus lose their distinct identity and their excellent
individuality. And there is little doubt about it that mental slavery is far worse than
secular slavery. A man, who is a slave temporarily, is no doubt a subject of the other
fellow, but in spite of it, his heart and his mind are free. But one who is mentally a
captive, in spite of being a free man temporarily, loses the freedom of his soul and
mind and his deeds are in no way better than those of the monkey who knows only
aping and dancing to the tune of others. But it is a pity that notwithstanding these
wise instructions of their Lord (may peace and blessings of Allāh be on him)
Muslims of today have taken to the worst form of slavery of the western countries.
When the British came to India, a substantial section of Muslims surrendered
abjectly before their culture and betook themselves to decking themselves up with
its plumage. Their beards disappeared. Their dress beat a hasty retreat before the
onslaught of ties and collars and goblets of wine overflowed in their feasts and their
womenfolk discarded their veils to display their alluring garments publicly. Does
not all this add up to the worst form of “whoso imitated the ways of others became
one of them.” Reflect, O ye who have eyes!
It is no doubt true that there is no harm in adopting a good thing in a befitting
manner. Even our Master (Blessings of Allāh be on him and His peace) says in this
connection:
“A wise saying is the lost property of the faithful and wherever he finds it he is most
entitled to take it, for it is his property.”
But it does not mean that every nonsense should be adopted blindly. On the
contrary, in taking to a thing there should be two determining factors taken into
consideration:
(1) Firstly, that it should be in fact good and should not be contrary to the spirit of
Islāmic teaching and tradition.
(2) Secondly, it should not be adopted, blindly, in imitation but should be
thoroughly scrutinized and its pros and cons carefully weighed and it should be
adopted in a normal way.
(Source: Forty Gems of Beauty pg121-123)
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ﺗﴩﻳﺢ:۔’áâ•Zا"VJWžX2³YUاوراس¨pاد’"†6DاT
@م"9روU±اورا@Tم\9ر\8ڑ(Âدوšیى@مoReا‡ر("E۔اس[9
D*˜ŸbاسYدلاسدوšیى@م"9روU±اوراس\9ر(O_`pاسeذ^]Ãا‡ر
("f۔e²اسxed9.اcدراIاbسaیىeوrpÞا"žO۔ÏاÂ†U
@م:l9وّkناوران$J9تو$iتÑpاورارijل(9اMآپ\اُن]gì9
sاوراد"pqr۔اور-ذ^](Oo]Ãاس@مeاXn mوع(د"Ö۔œاس]
"uq۔Dا'†دراIا•@م]*˜Ÿbp۔oReNوہا‡ر("E۔tااس
9áâ2ذر[آxتÓا<Òو@Ï'Ñں\wOر"a1I۔DوہÂvدوšیى@م9
U±وّkنz9ل`y۔äاÎمّk9ن\8رےدوšے@ّkںÑpاورارijل(9اÃÎ
\را‡ر(Ðور`وہاe.wÆ~Uذ^](Oo]Ãا}Tز|اوراTارjا{ادé\³
å€اوراس]D"•qذ^]t¼Ãیى]"sÆ~•pÃ۔اt¼Uیى]مu5
دوšے†•Yکك"EO۔+Sو6داس9اس9دلود1غآزادuzO۔5ذ^]Oo]Ã
'واt„†$آزاد+9'Oو6داMدلود1غ8eریىآزادیى"ƒéاوراس9ا‚لاسLر9
ا‚ل¨Ÿ£‡76zOcÑpاوردوšوں"…;J'†9۔
Sا•س"DاMآÓHا<ÒوeÑاس+9•`Žو6دآج@Ï9Œں'‹ˆ‰Š
Ã]wÆ~eا‡ر(ر—"۔–و•ن]ا”“آ@ÏÒaں9ا'•‘’Uاس:leو
ّkن(•žž89اس9ر]œر›X;Oوع(د@Ïaںeداڑšں˜O™Î۔ان9
¤س\ٹ£ناورvO¡ž89¢Y[L۔انeدÒÂں]XابŸ9م y۔اورانÂeرŸ
ز§¤9س¦(+زاروں]¥آð۔َ {B’qﻣ ْﻦ ﺗَ َﺸﺒ َّ َﻪ ﺑِﻘَ َﻮ ٍم ﻓَ ُﻬ َﻮ ِﻣﻨ ْ ُﻬ ْﻢ ÊwÆ~eلc؟

©Gواaاو£ا¨$ر
’u5در…"Dا•Uا–اöا!اور\s-اqرt[\]¬ñ]œجc۔«xªد
¯رےآÓ®Hا<Òوuz1IÑ۔ Dﻛﻠﻤﺔ اﻟﺤﻜﻤﺔ ﺿﻨﺎﻟﺔ اﳌﻮﻣﻦ ﻓﺤﻴﺚ ﻣﺎوﺟﺪ ﻫﺎﻓﻬﻮاﺣﻖ
ﺑﻬﺎ۔”1Ïاور+eŠxت†eÝا"žOs[O[éTT۔اAD3Ôpں•ا˜=sj
اññp۔e²وہاسeاS“"sTTاسtD"c±t²’Yر°و\sVaا¥m
"رJا‡ر(;Xوع(د˜Ÿa۔9sÂäا‡ر('Cدو=³Xوریى:u۔
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۔O`'ف9\رÃÎ•اوراÃÎ۔اوراO!اöوہ•ا–اD’Uا
´(ÍادµLé¶(اورJä˜Ÿq`ا‡رJU±¥mا789·`ذ1]pاD’ےšدو
˜۔ŸŽا¸تÞو
(٨۸٥۵-٨۸٤۴O=رےtا6PÔ)
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. BOOKS OF THE PROMISED MESSIAHas ,

¸hنآº
ِ (Nishān-e-Āsmānī)
“The Heavenly Sign”

Rūḥānī Khazā’in Vol. 4, page 355
https://www.alislam.org/urdu/rk/Ruhani-Khazain-Vol-04.pdf
English Translation:
https://www.alislam.org/library/books/TheHeavenlySign.pdf
*Both the Urdu and English translation can also be purchased at the bookstore
All praise and gratitude is due to Allah for this complete and
comprehensive book, which serves as God's final argument
against the opponents, enhances the faith of the believers, and
increases their knowledge. It is named:

THE HEAVENLY SIGN
OR

THE TESTIMONY
OF THE RECIPIENTS OF
REVELATION
1

From among the writings of the Mahdi and Messiahas of the
Time, and Mujaddid of the Age

Hadrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad of Qadianas.

Published in June 1892 at Riyad-e-Hind Press, Amritsar, under the supervision of
Ghulam Muhammad (Calligrapher).

1

This is a Heavenly Sign;
Produce its like if you can.
Either bring out your Sufi to face me;
Or of doubting me repent. [Translator]
1
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. HISTORY OF ISLAM ,
Please read:
£
£ É ½ÉAّ ¾½Aّ ()»ا ّولÑوÒ<اÓ¼ اºÚ¿ۃ
ؓÀاÁت¨زاÂ
pg 203-244
(Ä_اÃÒ)
https://www.alislam.org/urdu/pdf/SeeratKhatamunNabiyeen.pdf
English Translation:

The Life & Character of the Seal of the Prophetssa Vol. 1
by Hazrat Mirza Bashir Ahmad Sahibra

pg 251-295
Section 8 - “Expansion of Preaching”
https://www.alislam.org/holyprophet/Seal-of-Prophets-Vol-1.pdf
*Both the Urdu and English translation can also be purchased at the bookstore.

. HISTORY OF KHILĀFAT ,
Please read:

(دومÄ) ۃÅجاÆ´Ç'
Khilāfat ‘Alā Minhājun-Nabūwwah
Volume 2, pages 98-117
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. STUDY QUESTION ANSWERS ,
Sūrah Al Furqān Rukū‘ 1-3

€ال١۱۔ا©Hن¨qpاد"؟
ا'ÚصËمÊاUاœ)UوI]É+ق(9دÈدے
€ال٢۲۔¦qا«ء\ا©HنOcšا3؟
 É •íٴٔ
\“ÐدÏ]¥ثOااHIÍنÂS،µqšت®Óا<ÒوHI6\ÑنOšااp
ÂاورÒہ=eورتÒ-cراتا É Tٴٔ
ÂÕت†ÒÔاÓم9دوšےÒاتÑeج"-
É É ÐÖٴٔ
اt¼•eÚیى"رPJیىÙxرت"–ØSگ6uا*UلŠ9'´×Jدوšاآå
(د‘u؟
€ال٣۳۔€رۃا©Hن]” َﺧﻠ َ َﻖ َّ ُ6ﻞ َﺷ ْﻰ ٍء ﻓَﻘَ ّﺪ ََر ُه ﺗَﻘْ ِﺪ ﻳ ْ ًﺮا“ ]”ﻓَﻘَ ّﺪ ََر ْه ﺗَﻘْ ِﺪ ﻳ ْ ًﺮا“¨qpاد"؟

ÜاUاmازہÛر(دaاÛÕا’LMاmازہÛر`ÒE1Iد]¥
ا<r\st'LMاqاور-اÉ hٴٔ
 Éٴٔ
\àá(`âÆsÐآگاÕاUدن´;YY'îم(žاوردوšےدنßا(Y'Þ9اورÝ
اUدنž(äاوردوšےدنãوا٠۰٠۰٠۰٠۰٠۰

€ال٤۴۔اس€رۃ]ýںqpوüہ"µq؟
اس€رۃ]ýںpداYþÿوüہ6"µqا!å~æاور„O`tاُcاس]åuÔ{6
åðŸçèÕ۔
*+اوروہاس]) É Éٴٔ
€ال٥۵۔آ”]٣۳١۱³ﻫٰ َﺬا“ اور” َﻣﻬْ ُﺠ ْﻮ ًرا “ "²qY؟

آ” ٣۳١۱³ﻫٰ َﺬا“ Ž)YآنCµاéلOا"اور ” َﻣﻬْ ُﺠ ْﻮ ًرا“ •"²YوکكÆÏکك(د،µa
8ڑدµa۔”ﻫٰ َﺬا“ To)Yدرداورا•س\¼(tر‚"۔ر€ل(¼ٰÓا<Òو9uz1IÑ

Ûا4'Òaیى@م\’اUاjا´درíeÞدیىÀاوراÄRS+jبëÀìد[\]¥اور
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EJÞا´درJ¸"رJاورروî'اïا6"اورðاوررو³اñC]–•ںNآنŽ۔À`لÊ
۔aان–•ں'•وکك(دÍاµq;زلC'
؟µqcں;زل²T]–دUاµآنŽ۔٦۶ال€
õ
ö
ےšاوردو3òOدap¸8@ں\آÏBÒUاDµq;زل9(ےóےóô ÷½øùاµآ ِنŽ
ٔ ٴÉ üeنÈ]رۃ€Uا
pN3òŸqفا_رہ±úرۃ]ا€یىšدوÒžŸOریى#íÐû
!É ñ"#
’]رتße'O;زل0ا-zŸOطþدل9ÿ <انا$‘ر%اورÑوÒ<اÓتxآ
&۔áOcریى#اضGدو@ںا
1. What is the meaning of Al Furqān?
A. Something which differentiates between what is true and what is false; an
argument, a proof or evidence that serves to discriminate between right and wrong.
B. It also signifies morning or dawn, because dawn distinguishes day from the
night.
2. Were former prophets not given Al Furqān?
All the prophets were given Furqān but the Furqān given to Prophet Mohammadsa
does not need any other miracle to prove its authenticity. For example, the Torah
needs the miracles of Hazrat Mosesas to prove its truthfulness. And while the
teachings of the Bible are good, Prophet Jesusas still needed to show miracles to
prove his truthfulness.
3. What is meant by ﺪَر ْه ﺗ َ ْﻘ ِﺪ ﻳ ْ ًﺮا
ّ َ ﻓَﻘin the verse ُ َّﻞ َﺷ ْﻰ ٍء ﻓَﻘَ ّﺪَر ُه ﺗَ ْﻘ ِﺪ ﻳ ْ ًﺮا6 ? َﺧﻠ َ َﻖ

َ

َ

The clause ﺪَر ْه ﺗ َ ْﻘ ِﺪ ﻳ ْ ًﺮا
ّ َ“( ﻓَﻘand has given it its proper proportion”) signifies that

َ

there is a limit to the powers and functions or development of everything which it
cannot defy or go beyond. These limitations point to one law that operates in the
whole universe and hence to one Designer, Creator and Controller, a creator whose
powers are limitless but who has imposed limits on all things.
4. What promise Allah has made to the righteous in this Surah?
The Qur’an had predicted that the Prophet and his followers will reside in Gardens
of Eternity where they will bask in the sun of Divine love. The greatest of all
blessings and this blessing will know no diminution or end.
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5. In verse 31, what is meant by ﺬا
َ ٰ ﻫand ? َﻣﻬْ ُﺠﻮرا

ًْ

In verse 31, ﺬا
َ ٰ ﻫimplies the Holy Qur’an and means “ َﻣﻬْ ُﺠﻮراabandoned.” The

ًْ

emphasis on the word “this” in the expression “this Qur’an” is full of sorrow. The
Holy Prophetsa is represented here as saying that his people have discarded such a
blessed book as this Qur’an in which there is light and guidance for them and
which is God’s greatest boon for mankind and which has been revealed to raise
them to the highest pinnacles of moral and spiritual eminence.
6. Why was the Holy Qur’an not revealed all at once?
The Holy Qur’an was revealed piecemeal and at intervals to serve two very useful
purposes. Firstly, to enable the companions of the Holy Prophetsa to remember,
learn and assimilate it. Secondly, the interval between the different passages
afforded the believers an opportunity to witness fulfilment of some of the
prophecies made in the verses already revealed and thus their faith became
strengthened and fortified.
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. ATTRIBUTES OF ALLĀH ,
ﻟﺴ ِﻤﻴ ْ ُﻊ
َّ َ ا

AS-SAMĪ’
(The All Hearing/ $)'وا
Samī’ comes from the root word ع-م-( سsami’a) and it means to listen or hear and
also to accept and answer. Allah Almighty, As-Samī’, is the “One whose hearing
comprehends everything or Who hears everything” and nothing is hidden from
Him. As-Samī’ hears all and therefore has knowledge of everything even before we
tell Him (Dictionary of the Holy Qur’an by Malik Ghulam Farid Sahib, pg 410-411).
Holy Qur’ān
To Him belongs whatever dwells in the
night and the day. And He is the AllHearing, the All-Knowing.
(Al An‘ām, Ch. 6 Vs 14)

"۔$واV(رÿ)اور(دا$'واo"۔اوروہEŸ)]رات]اوردن6"Y•اورا
A n d re m e m b e r t h e t i m e wh e n
Abraham and Ishmael raised the
foundations of the House, praying,
‘Our Lord, accept this from us; for
Thou art All-Hearing, All-Knowing.
(Al Baqarah, Ch. 2 Vs 128)

اے¯رےD(˜Oz(p*•)’دhاورا3‚ار(ر+ُدوں\اàe,صÚاُس-اSاíاور
"۔$واV(رÿ)اور(دا$'واoTÒ.۔ñ(لëpف±رب!¯ریى
ّ
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Hadith #1

pآپؐ'ر\عíeزادا019ؐ¼(“'âدنUاDuz(نÈîزرjؓ?را2GترÂ

ِ ﲰﻊ اﷲ
ِ
ِ
ﳌ
ِ
ه
ﺪ
ﲪ
ﻦ
ًﺎ ﻓِﻴ ِﻪ۔6ﺎر
“
'
†
Uا
Ò
“
ﺒ
ﻣ
ﺎ
ﺒ
r
ﻃ
ا
ﲑ
ﺜ
ﻛ
ا
ﺪ
ﳊ
ا
ﻚ
ﻟ
و
ﺎ
ﻨ
ﺑ
ر
ﲪ
ﺪ
ﻤ
ْ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
ٗ
َ
ْ
ً
ُ
ْ َ َ ِ َ اورa3ُا4
َْ
َ ََّ
َ َُ ًّ ْ
ْ

ً

ُ

ٰ (ﻚ ا ْﳊ َ ْﻤﺪ
َ َ ﻟﻠﻬ َّﻢ َرﺑَّﻨَﺎ َوﻟ
ُ َ ا5ب+ۃ-6"7 ا8بÄریى9)

]N"دہ"اور=کكaزo6:;j"ا:;e.tT>ےÌرب
ّ اے¯رے:<Æ

"۔RSo

É َ Da1IŠ9ز0' “(¼ﷺ
D=>>د9?\ں\اِن@تgIدہaزpA'Ê
!"B¦\نpِا
(١۱٠۰OpÃاÇ¾)
Hazrat Rifā‘ah bin Rāfi‘ Zarqīra relates one day we offered our ṣalāt behind the
Holy Prophetsa. When he raised his head from rukū‘ and said:

ِ َ ﲰ َﻊ اﷲ ِﳌ ْﻦ
ٗﲪ َﺪه
َ ُ َِ

‘Allah hears the one who praise Him’
One person said:

ِ ْ َ ﻚ ا ْﳊﻤ ُﺪ
ًﺎ ﻓِﻴ ْ ِﻪ6ﺎر
ْ َ َ َ َرﺑَّﻨَﺎ َو ﻟ
َ َ ّﺒًﺎ ُﻣﺒrِ ﲪ ًﺪا َﻛﺜ ْﲑًا َﻃ

‘O Lord all kinds of praise is for You. Such immense praise which is
pure and contains great blessings.’
After ṣalāt the Holy Prophetsa said that he saw more than thirty angels rushing to
record these words first.” (Bukhārī Kitābus Ṣalāt)
(Source: Treasure House of Prayers by Hafiz Muzaffer Ahmad, pg 49)
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Hadith #2

ؓ
Y َﻻ اِﻟ ٰ َﻪ اِ َّﻻاﷲ اوراﷲ اﻛﱪÒD:Ž9وادیىUاâE¨UاDuz(نÈیىFا
Ô†?تاÂ
ےاورGÂºe²ا‡ر(وHIاے–•!دDa1I'ل(¼ﷺ€۔رy'(]آوازÍ(ذ
ِ ِ
ِ
ﲰﻴ
:Žاور$'واo"اوروہ78رےKÒﺐ“ وہ
ٌ ْ ٗﻪ َ ْ ٌﻊ ﻗَ ِﺮﻳ َّ ٗﻪ َﻣﻌَ ُﻜ ْﻢ َو اﻧ َّ ”اﻧä"ررîc\™Î
("۔)ﺻﺤﻴﺢ ﲞﺎري ﻛﺘﺎب اﳉﻬﺎد ﺑﺎب ﻣﺎﻳﻜﺮه ﻣﻦ رﻓﻊ اﻟﺼﻮت ﰱ اﻟﺘﻜﺒﲑ

Abū Mūsā Ash’arīra relates: “We were with the Holy Prophet on a journey and
when we scaled a height we would proclaim aloud: ‘There is none worthy of
worship save Allah’; and ‘Allah is Great!’ The Holy Prophet admonished us:
‘O people, take it easy. He on whom you call is not deaf or absent. He is
with you; Hearing, Nigh’” (Bukhārī and Muslim)
(Source: Gardens of the Righteous, Hadith #983, pg 183)

Revelation of the Promised Messiahas

ِ َ ٗﲰ َﻊ اﷲ اِﻧَّﻪ
ِﻚ ﺟﻌ
ِ َ ًﺎ6ﺖ ﻣﺒﺎر
ء۔٢ِ َﺂK ﲰﻴ ْ ُﻊ اﻟ ُّﺪ
ﻠ
ْ
َ
ُ َ ْ َﻠَﻴK َﺳ َﻼ ٌم
َ
َ
ُ
ُ

®
(٧۷٥۵(ہK)"۔L\ؤںp۔وہد£Npا' ُدÛ۔µqرکكO¯- ُ م۔ÎJU
“…Peace be on you, you have been blessed. Allah has heard your supplication; He
hears the supplications…” (Tadhkirah 2009, pg 119)
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ا َ ْﳌُ ِﺠﻴ ْ ُﺐ

AL-MUJĪB
(The Answerer of Prayers/ $ل('واë)
Mujīb comes from the root word ب-ا-( جjāba) and it means to answer, reply, respond,
accept. It also means to cut, pierce or perforate. Allah Almighty, Al-Mujīb, is the
“One Who accepts and answers our prayers” (Dictionary of the Holy Qur’an by Malik
Ghulam Farid Sahib, pg 154).
Holy Qur’ān
And when My servants ask thee about
Me, say: ‘I am near. I answer the prayer
of the supplicant when he prays to Me.
So they should hearken to Me and
believe in Me, that they may follow the
right way.’
(Al Baqarah, Ch2 Vs 187

Ypدeñ('واpں۔]دO:Ž]›ÒÐ(ال€[ے4pUےLے4íاور
وہDEð$نPاJQ>اورRÉ A¾½ّ SJت+یى4•وہD3Ôœ"۔EرîŒوہíںOÖابد6
۔ð=³اT
And your Lord says: ‘Pray unto Me; I
will answer your prayer. But those who
are too proud to worship Me will surely
enter Hell, despised.’
(Al Mu’min Ch 40 Vs 61)

$+cMاp'(دت/یى46ابدوں*۔›وہ–گ6I]روîŒ“'رب
ّ رےKاور
۔åںOæ(داOU=ور¡]ذuV
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Hadith

ولWCنhآXŽراتtرب
ّ ۔¯راa1I'ÑوÒ<اÓتxآDuz(نÈؓہ Yt?تاÂ
اب6\]اسÒرےîŒ6""۔\نE1ILM<اÒ"EŸرہî+»اZYراتí"E1I
!]اس\[دوںÒ]\(ےpQ6"]اس\دوں!\نÒ01pQ6"دوں!\ن
()ﺗﺮﻣﺬى ﻛﺘﺎب اﻟﺪﻋﻮات
Hazrat Abu Hurairahra has related that the Holy Prophetsa said, ‘Our Lord
descends every night to the lowest heaven. When one-third of the night remains,
Allah says, “Who will call upon Me, so I should respond to him? Who will beg of
Me, so I should grant him? And Who will ask my forgiveness, so I should forgive
him?”’ (Tirmidhī Kitābul Da’wah, as qtd in Conditions of Bai’at and Responsibilities of an
Ahmadi, pg 58)
The Promised Messiahas

_ن] ُدودھeں1Ò،"`"اورEab9(دودھOارŽ5باورcpکكAídUاeد
ž$(بf\ ُدودھçeاُسD"gq’5،¨Ÿc•;مYpدÒde$J"؛EŸر(آ1ش6
Tاð1D"µ=تا'دH‘"۔]اوiY\اسjäUاtklD"¨ا'اU۔’اu
]نYmدرد;کكedn65،c•EOتHاوoاورuž(c•سp\ں] ُدودھqÕ
É َ tãUا789uباورf9ں\ ُدودھvانedw"۔aآÆُراً ُدودھاx،y
rsÊ"۔
"اورž$شد6\zاورر59وہاُسÒOا{اریىTjا1|}ر¯ریى9LM<اÕاDںO
É َ "اورž$•\اس
Eرت]آßep~دë6\zاورر59اÛDںOrJ}e‘iMاÊ
9`1ز9Œد="۔‚ںآجD*ں€’Ò]ä"qسp˜O•ف±T]'ا،"
‚Jjاƒ„اورác…ُاp¥دŠاì’Ò†Í`دa†(`سp\غ‡‡اس1دUرE
É َ Dí]
ں۔OرÞŠوt>'´`دúYp~دëÊ
•فاX¸ˆاä،"cˆ‰یىŠ’a1I (٦۶١۱ :) اﳌﻮﻣﻦ
6'LMاÛ . . .
،(٢۲٠۰١۱٦۶) ا ّولÄ¼تŒ)¨وہ¼„"۔1c6۔YLM<اP•"اوراHÚ¸ˆاŽ1"۔o•Y
(١۱٨۸٥۵-١۱٨۸٣۳O
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When a child being driven by hunger cries for milk, then milk is generated in the
mother’s breasts. The child does not know what prayer is, but his cries draw the
milk. This is a phenomenon generally experienced by everyone. Sometimes a
mother does not even perceive the presence of milk in her breasts and sometimes it
is not even present; however, as soon as the distressful cries of the baby reach her
ears, suddenly milk is drawn. The cries of the baby have a direct effect on
absorbing and attracting milk. I say truly that if our cry before God Almighty is as
full of distress, it moves His Grace and Mercy and draws it (towards the
supplicator). I can say out of my own experience that I have felt the Grace and
Mercy of God, which comes in the shape of the acceptance of prayer, coming
towards me. Indeed, I rather say that I have actually seen it. If the dark-minded
philosophers of this age cannot feel it or see it, this verity is not going to disappear
from the world, more so because I am ready to demonstrate the acceptance of
prayer at all times. . . . Allah Almighty has said:
which is not mere words, but is a characteristic of human nature. To supplicate is
human and to respond is for Allah the Exalted. He who does not believe this is
false. (Ahmadiyya Gazette Canada, July 2015 & Essence of Islam, Vol. 2, pg 198-199)
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ا َ ْﳊ َ َﻜ ُﻢ

AL-ḤAKAM
(The Wise Judge or Arbitrator/ $)•('وا
Ḥakam comes from the root word م-ك-( حhakama) and it means to judge with equity
or justice, decide judicially, wisdom, rule or dominion. Allah Almighty, Al-Ḥakam, is
the “Supreme Judge or Arbiter” (Dictionary of the Holy Qur’an by Malik Ghulam
Farid Sahib, pg 197).
Holy Qur’ān
Shall I seek for judge other than Allah,
when He it is Who has sent down to
you the Book, clearly explained? And
those to whom We gave the Book know
that it has been sent down from thy
Lord with truth; so be thou not of those
who doubt.
(Al An‘ām Ch 6 Vs 115)

َ َ \<]’ُاq
N"ریىEُباÄjاUفا±ریىK'N"T(<وہ)اe$J‘};÷(–ں
ف±eرب
ّ ےÌ’Du“Ÿ،بدیىÄ'â\—۔ ®اوروہ–گuüن(دیىÈ”•]–م
۔O`p]('وا–ںu±t¯- ُ œ"۔üریىEُا789œp
And follow that which is revealed to
thee and be steadfast until Allah give
His judgment. And He is the Best of
judges. (Yūnus Ch 10 Vs 110)

در(دےاوروہä•<اDCںDñمYpZ"اورEŸq—فو±یىÌ6(ویىÁeاوراُس
"۔ÑpB]•('وا–ں
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Hadith

<اےاq}(™]'˜ضoH]šŒ'ؐ¼(ل€رDuz(نÈ›‹Šؓا?اœتÂ
'ؐآپc‘i[\Y•žںOان6@¿ŸÒ]اورu"ذ داریىدےرâ’اŒؐل!آپ€ر
ؑ 9
í(دے*۔DHp¢درJ[Ö\ن+یىزÌ˜*اور1I[£درx\ےدلÌLM<۔اa1I
ریى#pUIدو@ںCí;(`CŠ•اسوY ¤9انÒ€ ¤¥Iž8رےK
˜*۔Ÿ¦JU•]§9N"B¨دہaزU±’©۔pUI¦ح±N–ª`ت+
(ا۔)ا?داؤدOcuv]رہ+9•Â5‚رoH]Š9اسu¶ؓœتÂ
( ٤۴٢۲٠۰ O،·Yۂاˆن€)ا
Hazrat ‘Alira bin Abi Talib says, "The Holy Prophet Muhammadsa appointed me as
Qadi and sent me to Yemen. I requested, 'O Messenger of Allah, you are giving me
this important responsibility while I am only a young man with no experience of
adjudication.' He replied, ‘God Himself would guide your heart and
establish your tongue on truth. When the disputing parties bring their cases
before you, do not decide before listening to both the parties. Listen to the second
party as you have listened to the first. This procedure is more appropriate as the
decision would become clearer to you.’" Hazrat ‘Alira said that he continued as a
judge and never entertained any doubt regarding any of his judgment. (Abu Da’ud
Kitabul Aqdhiyah, Bab kaifal Qada’; as qtd in Muhammadsa the Perfect Man pg
630-631)
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The Promised Messiahas

D3لJ’Yے]•ا¬ف-اوراس.v®لi¯³Y]رے+9ولW9°T'ا
اور3±YولWوزیىS[\اور3¨1ولW¸²[\اورYاور\[†ت3³HY´تeµتÂ[\
E(لi[\اورf¶ÃÎ]اور\[¸ا·س]اور\[ا¹[\اور3‚ررE]ان\اº\[د
.(Ô\  َﺣ َﻜﻢñ•('واUاور»@لاð’–م»راœ۔åÐÆ–و•ن]اD3

É َ وہ ﺣ َﻜ€
ں۔انOµ™C'(دور9تG¬>اور¼ا9½¾J¸"رJں۔]روOÊﻢ
َ

mU\[اوردe¿T]اD3cے>=وریى4ؤںŸ™]DqýÀ'دو@ںا¨وںT
õ
Á]اورuwt¼نºÂ'LMاÛ]ÃEیى4•-5"۔Uددx=ورتe²(ون
ں۔O ے]• َﺣ َﻜﻢÄ9ت´تGوT'ں۔اOÖ>9'(•]تG¬اوراD
( ٤۴٩۹٥۵ O ،١۱٣۳ ÄÅ¸¾اJرو،م1$)=ورۃا
. . . in respect of the Messiah’sas descent, extremely false notions had gained
currency. Differences were so great that some believed Jesusas to be alive while
others believed him to be dead; some believed in his bodily descent, while others
believed in metaphorical descent. Some thought he would descend in Damascus,
others in Mecca, and still others in Jerusalem. Some expected him to appear in the
army of Muslims, and some thought he would descend in India. All these differing
beliefs and statements called for a Ḥakam [Arbitrator] to come and judge between
them. And I am that Ḥakam. I have been sent to break the Cross, in the spiritual
sense, and to remove these differences. These were the two reasons that
necessitated my advent. Although it was not necessary for me to produce any other
evidence in support of my truthfulness—for necessity is evidence enough—even
then God Almighty has manifested numerous signs in my support. Therefore, just
as I am the Ḥakam to pronounce judgement in all the other differences, so am I the
Ḥakam in the dispute over the life and death of Jesusas. (The Need for the Imam pg
39-40)
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اَﻟْﻌَ ْﺪ ُل

AL-‘ADL
(The Just/ $ف('واÆ)ا
‘Adl comes from the root word ل-د-‘( عadala) and it means to act equitably or justly;
keep perfect balance between two things. Allah Almighty, Al-‘Adl, is “the Just,” who
acts equitably and with rectitude (Dictionary of the Holy Qur’an by Malik Ghulam
Farid Sahib, pg 557).
Holy Qur’ān
Verily, Allah enjoins justice, and the
doing of good to others; and giving like
kindred; and forbids indecency, and
manifest evil, and wrongful
transgression. He admonished you that
you may take heed.
(Al Nahl Ch16, Vs 91)

ںÒ+ہå÷;´[اور5"اورÖ ُ‘دYšح±eš£'واŸeJء+ŽاوراYنbاوراYلü<›ا
(و۔IJتÇºDE"E(ÈI"۔وہE(ÉpوتÊاور
And the word of thy Lord has been
fulfilled in truth and justice. None can
change His words; and He is the AllHearing, the All-Knowing.
(Al An’am Ch. 6 Vs 116)

c$('واËÌ\@ت9۔\[اسy\ا ِ–مpظs9فÆ[اوراÖت+eرب
ّ ےÌاور
"۔$واV(رÿ)اور(دا$'واoاوروہ
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Hadith

z(ÃËÍح±[اوراسEÎ\ؐ•(آپÏYÐ9ؐ¼(ل€رí'žDدUد–اUا
۔Ð"وہ;دœ¯را6]ل1اس9<۔اYپدادا+9ؐ"`آپYؑل`آپ1’D“اورW1˜O
ŽpºÒå~Y["اسEÎŒ(•درÔ6'º!Šاےا˜ا5،"ÑÒ’Da1I'ؐآپ
فäË'˜؟اسŸŽ`å~pºں²Òآa1I'ؐ۔آپc±t،3ا‡ر?لا5˜*۔وہŸ
Ò<اÓ¼(ل€۔رu‘دpÓå~Yآپؐ)~یىD>*اسOcå~“۔p„د8•[اور
(1IšÐرÔSاS9Õ?9ÖاوUاورا6SاS9Õ?9ÖاوUاp×ا˜اوراÑو
(ضØ)۔qÙر
( ٣۳١۱٩۹ O،·Yۂاˆن€)ا
Once a villager pulled the Holy Prophet Muhammad'ssa shawl and it hurt
Huzoorsa. Then in harsh words he sought money and said, "This money is neither
yours, nor your forefather's. We have a right in the wealth of Allah and give us
whatever is our right." The Holy Prophet Muhammadsa replied, "Whatever you say
is correct, but O bedouin, you have hurt me by pulling the shawl, you will have to
pay for it." This bedouin cried out spontaneously, “Not at all.” Huzoorsa asked him
as to why his act should not be avenged? With simplicity and straight forwardly he
said, "There should be no retribution because you always repay wickedness with
kindness." The Holy Prophet Muhammadsa smiled and gave him a camel load of
oats and a camel load of dates and sent him away.
(Ash-Shifa’ by Qadi Ayaz; as qtd in Muhammadsa the Perfect Man pg 474-475)
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The Promised Messiahas

Õؤاورا$EدÚاœا<اورœÏ(وîïYلüpÛeاوراسpاسºD"Ö’IYاÛ
„(وLeاÛpدہاورا•ا'صaزpÜاIÏن(وbاäلü`÷فÒhO(ھPpاس
ÒhO(ھPpاسÕکك(واوراÝ¨وتاور789دہ–•ںaزpقÞاورOßاس\دºa•
E(pش69PاŽ[\wDؤ$EàÛe<اáدتاور/eاÛضG5اورâ5•ا
"۔
õ £ äæå
(٣۳٦۶٢۲-٣۳٦۶١۱O٢۲ÄÅ¸¾اJ۔روœã@A )
This is God’s commandment to you that you should deal with Him and His
creation with ‘adl (justice). This means that you should fulfill the rights due to Allah
and the rights due to mankind. And if it is possible to go beyond this, then you
should not only act with justice, but with iḥsān (goodness). In other words,
exceeding your obligations and with sincere faithfulness, you should worship God
as if you are seeing Him; and beyond your responsibilities, you should be kind
towards people. And if you can go beyond that, then worship God and serve
Allah’s creation without any [ulterior] motive or purpose, like one who passionately
serves his family.
(Shahna-e-Ḥaq, Ruhānī Khaza’in, Vol. 2, pg 361-362)
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. FRIDAY SERMONS ,

® ½£#
"žOاrدتpeç¾ öÉ ِ pèاورèpé~
Backbiting and the Perils of Indulging in it
(December 26, 2003)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20031226-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2003-12-26.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. How does hadith describe backbiting?

2. If one has made the mistake of backbiting, what does Huzooraa say he/she
should do?

3. How does the Promised Messiahas define backbiting?

4. According to Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih Ira, what leads to backbiting?

5. What did Huzooraa say about women and backbiting?
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(دارYt|]'}`ا,طþUا
Relationship of Husband and Wife
(July 2, 2004)
Urdu:https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20040702-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/mta/summary/july2-2004.html
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. According to Huzooraa, what does a true Mu’min and successful leader
(husband in this case) do for his people?

2. What does Huzooraa say about physical punishment for women?

3. What advice does Huzooraa give to couples about finding flaws/
shortcomings in one another?

4. What is Huzoor’saa advice to couples about treatment of relatives?

5. What does Huzooraa say about the treatment of children?
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"۔DêادP;<دلp¥۔دëم¤\wدìدر6"وہÝ†
Disinclination with Worldliness
(May 7, 2004)
Urdu:https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20040507-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/mta/summary/may7-2004.html
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. What does Huzooraa say is people’s way of measuring success these days
and what is the result of this?

2. Commenting on Surah Al-Takathur, what does Huzooraa say is the result
of rivalry in worldly accusations?

3. What does Huzooraa say people should do to seek Allah’s love?

4. Which hadith does Huzooraa quote about disinclination to worldliness?

5. What does Huzooraa say about finding a balance between earning money
and being mindful of our duties to Allah?
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ںaارíا<اور¯ریىذ£تاÂد
Practice What You Preach
(September 30, 2005)
Urdu:https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20050930-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/archives/2005/summary/FSS20050930EN.html
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. What does Huzooraa say is a responsibility on you if you call yourself a
Muslim?

2. According to Huzooraa how will our efforts of preaching be fruitful?

3. Along with preaching, what virtues does Huzooraa say need to present
within us for our preaching to be fruitful?

4. What has the Promised Messiahas said about effective preaching?

5. What advice does Huzooraa give to people who have come to seek asylum
in Western countries?
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îEe·pافšتاوراaïJö†ا9ہÈ_دیى
Harmful Innovations & Customs Relating to Marriages
(November 25, 2005)
Urdu:https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20051125-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/archives/2005/summary/FSS20051125EN.html
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. What instructions does Huzooraa give with regards to the singing of songs at
wedding occasions?

2. What guidelines does Huzooraa give about the tradition of the sending-off
ceremony of the bride?

3. What hadith does Huzooraa state reiterates the importance of finding
a balance between family life and spiritual life?

4. What did Huzooraa say about following the example of the Holy
Prophetsa with regards to wedding customs?

5. What guidelines does Huzooraa give with regards to spending on wedding
feasts?
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Ð(ð\e'(ñ\<'اور‘ٹòJےšاوردوó~،¸ô~،õ
Social Ills of Suspicion, Jealousy, Slander & Accusation
(May 26, 2006)
Urdu:https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20060526-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/archives/2006/summary/FSS20060526EN.html
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. What does Huzooraa say is the duty of each Ahmadi when he/she listens to
Huzoor’saa sermons?

2. What hadith regarding jealousy does Huzooraa present?

3. What does Huzooraa say we need within ourselves so that we can be
concerned only about our own deeds?

4. What does the Promised Messiahas say about those who make false
accusations against others?

5. What does Huzooraa say the Holy Prophetsa said about truthfulness and
obedience?
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. DISCUSSION ,
RELATIONSHIP WITH ALLAH ALMIGHTY
In the first quarter of the Nasirat syllabus, the Nasirat are discussing “how to
establish a living relationship with Allah.” Please discuss in your Ta‘lim and
Tarbiyat class practical ways of teaching this to your children. Consider:
1. Belief in One God and abstain from Shirk
2. Zikre Ilahi, Salat, Tilawat and Prayers [Istighfar] of the Holy Qur’an and
Ahadith.
3. Establishing love of the Holy Prophetsa (Durood)

MORAL TEACHINGS OF THE HOLY QUR’AN
In the second quarter of the Nasirat syllabus, Nasirat are discussing “how we can
adhere to core values.” Please discuss in your Ta‘lim and Tarbiyat class practical
ways of teaching children how to inculcate within themselves:
1.
Honesty/Falsehood
2.
Humbleness/Arrogance
3.
Patience & Gratitude
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. OCTOBER 2017 ,
Theme: Allah - the Concept of Tauhīd in Islam
DISCUSSION TOPIC
“What is Halloween and why don’t we celebrate it?”
Please consider:
- Tips for explaining our views on Halloween to younger children (i.e. how to
reply to “it’s just for fun!”)
- Advice for mom’s on how to deal with Halloween day at school (e.g. keep
kids home?)
- For a complete understanding about harmful innovations, please watch/
listen/read the Friday Sermon delivered by Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih Vaa on
October 29, 2010

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Success in Tabligh is dependent on the grace of Allah. Therefore we must pray
earnestly and recite Istaghfār a lot. One Qur’anic prayer we can also recite is:
#

#

#

#

ہÕeن+یىز4ن(دے۔اور8آJQîïا4دہ(دے۔اورö>ے4÷ا4 !رب
ّ ے4اے
†۔øت+یى4وہDEلدے۔é
‘My Lord, open out for me my breast, ‘And ease for me my task, ‘And loose the
knot of my tongue, ‘That they may understand my speech…” (20:26-29)

DID YOU KNOW….
October is ISLAMIC HERITAGE MONTH in
Ontario!
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. NOVEMBER 2017 ,
Theme: Allah - the Concept of Tauhīd in Islam
DISCUSSION TOPIC
“What is the difference between MONOTHEISTIC and
POLYTHEISTIC religions?”
Please consider:

- What are some examples of monotheistic faiths? polytheistic?
- What is the concept of God in Islam?

Don’t forget that Kashtī-e-Nūh (Noah’s Ark) is one of the books of the Promised
Messiahas that is to be read this semester as outlined by the National Ta‘lim
Department (see page 6). It can be used in this discussion to explain how Allah
Almighty is a “Living God.”

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Take part in the Jama’at’s nationwide “Muslims for Remembrance Day”
campaign. It was first launched in 2011 to remember and show support for the
sacrifices of Canada’s Armed forces.

Suggested Readings to Learn More About this Topic
Revelation, Rationality, Truth & Knowledge
by Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih IVrh
Our God
by Hazrat Mirza Bashir Ahmad Sahibra
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. JANUARY 2018 ,
Theme: Allah - the Concept of Tauhīd in Islam

DISCUSSION TOPIC
“Which Jama’at literature is beneficial to share with
Christian contacts?”
Please consider:

- Books by the Promised Messiahas and/or Khulafa’ on
-

Christianity. For example, Al Wasiyyat and Jesusas in India
Any other books that might not seem immediately relevant; be
sure to explain why it is a beneficial book!

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Don’t forget to write to Huzoor Anwaraa for prayers for the New Year!

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
A Hidden Truth
by Hazrat Masih Mau’udas
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. FEBRUARY 2018 ,
Theme: Allah - the Concept of Tauhīd in Islam

DISCUSSION TOPIC
“Compare and contrast the coming of the Messiah of the
Jews to that of the coming of the Messiah of Islam”
Please consider:
- What was the purpose of the coming of Prophet Jesusas versus
Hazrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmadas?
- Why did Hazrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmadas claim to be “Jesus”?

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
If you haven’t already, start reaching out to contacts, friends, teachers, co-workers,
family to invite them to the upcoming Lajna National Peace Conference in March.
It’s a great opportunity to take them on a tour of the mosque.
Remember: a personal phone call or visit and a few reminders are more likely to
get people to come than just an email or text message.

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
Christianity - a Journey from Fact to Fiction
by Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih IVrh
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. MARCH 2018 ,
Theme: Allah - the Concept of Tauhīd in Islam
DISCUSSION TOPIC
“National Tabligh Day is happening this month.
What are some tips on how to invite people to a Tabligh
event?”
Please consider:

- Religion is a taboo subject in some places like work. How can we
-

start this topic in order to invite people to our Jama’at event?
(Tip: consider the theme for this semester)
Share some personal experiences
Did you attend the Lajna National Peace Conference? Did you
bring contacts? What were their responses?

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Follow up with everyone you’ve invited to the Lajna National Peace Conference to
make sure that they do attend. And after the event, get in touch with them and find
out how their experience was.

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
Islam’s Response to Contemporary Issues
by Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih IVrh
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SEMESTER 2
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. THE HOLY QUR’AN ,
Sūrah Al Furqān (Ch. 25)
Rukū‘ 4-6
Rukū‘ 4: Verses 36-45

We gave Moses the Book, and appointed
with him his brother Aaron as his assistant.

25.36

۔a}Y(وزY[‚رون\)اسù9'اسâ789اوراسešبÄ\Ô†'â›اور
And We said, ‘Go both of you to the
people who have rejected Our Signs;’ then
We destroyed them, an utter destruction.

25.37

'اُن)–•ں(\§یىâœ"۔aدá\تa'¯ریىآNؤŸف±eدو@ںاس@مº“'âœ
۔aکك(دïح±
And as to the people of Noah when they
rejected the Messengers, We drowned
them, and We made them a Sign for
mankind. And We have prepared a painful
punishment for the wrongdoers.

25.38

>9'–•ںâcاوراaق(دGc'اâaá\–ں€ا•ں'رí•\@مeاور@ح
ر(ر´"۔ÞابMدرد;کكo'â>9۔اور¼»ںaن}دºUا
And We destroyed ‘Ad and Thamud, and
the People of the Well, and many a
generation between them.

25.39

ن&۔úدر9(H˜)اس6•\•اُن@†ںoوا–ں\•اورÐûداورüداورpاور
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And to each one We set forth clear
similitudes; and each one We completely
destroyed.

25.40

۔aکك(دïح±(§یىÒý+)'â\BاورþنÈÉÊ(تآ†زÇ)'â>9Uاtاور
And these (Meccans) must have visited the
town whereon was rained an evil rain.
Have they not then seen it? Nay, they hope
not to be raised after death.

25.41

`رÿJوہاسqœ۔Àü[8Sرش+§یىJNuÆر±(‚ر+)J!j"(ا#ےÌ)اوروہ
۔‰رcT_اe'Ÿ˜3وہاD"’ì؟h(
And when they see thee, they only make a
jest of thee: ‘Is this he whom Allah has
sent as a Messenger?



25.42



'<اž†’"وہq(D˜O¶’)uz}`ºY$79Òußد9وہíاور
"؟qثÏ(}ل€ر
He indeed had well-nigh led us astray from
our gods, had we not steadily adhered to
them.’ And they shall know, when they see
the punishment, who is most astray from
the right path.

25.43

íåÉنŸر(۔اوروہ=ورw`ZJاُنâÕاÖد%p~دوںM’;اD3:Ž
۔3اO%دہaزpBpا&ر92\نراDåfاب\دM
Hast thou seen him who takes his own evil
desire for his god? Couldst thou then be a
guardian over him?

25.44

®
®
ُ
"؟ò?Ýý•Y¯اس- qœ۔Ž}~دb\اTcاxT'اNqرÿJ¯'اُس- ُ q
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Dost thou think that most of them hear or
understand? They are only like cattle —
nay, they are worst astray from the path.

25.45

pوہ)انäح±e†'ںSuc؟وہu‰(رau)*اp]انD"E(نôÒq
۔u˜O¦pدہراہa•(ز
Rukū‘ 5: Verses 46-61
Hast thou not seen how thy Lord lengthens
the shade? And if He had pleased, He
could have made it stationary. Then We
make the sun a guide thereof.

25.46

®
ِ
£
ُ
-۔Ö}د+8pُاÒÓÔوہÕ"اوراEŸE,\˜8&وہD=دcف±eرب
ّ M¯'ا- q
"۔a}$('واTmºJرج\اس€'â
Then We draw it in towards Ourself, an
easy drawing in.

25.47

۔u6-.آ.فآ±T˜(\ا8)اسâAnd He it is Who has made the night a
covering for you, and Who has made sleep
for rest, and has made the day for rising
up.

25.48

۔Yؤ,\ذر[اوردنY\آرام/اورa}س¤\رے>راتK'N"Tاورو
And He it is Who sends the winds as glad
tidings before His mercy, and We send
down pure water from the sky,

25.49
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ہ0=pنh'آâ˜™اورO‘یىدdx\اؤںOåآåآ9zرT'اN"Tاورو
را۔E=¸ا
That We may thereby give life to a dead
land, and give it for drink to Our creation
— cattle and men in great numbers.

25.50

'â1Ð(¿ابcاp(¸=)اوراسÐ(ہm\زfزš¨دہUذر[ا9اسâDE
۔qاr]رتßeت†'ںاوراˆ@ںö
And We have explained it to them in
diverse ways that they may take heed, but
most men would reject everything but
disbelief.

25.51

یى2;7'ا*–•ںSÐ3ÈوہDEqنÈ(44نúدر9انp'اâ›اور
۔a˜ا!ر(دOz(
If We had pleased, We could have surely
raised a Warner in every city.

25.52

ث(د‘۔Ï=ور$!]\[ڈرا'واtÒ(ÔâÕاورا
So obey not the disbelievers and fight
against them by means of it (the Qur’an) a
great fight.

25.53

د(۔AاPUاpذر[اُن9(آنŽ)ویى`(اوراسÁeوںIYœ
And He it is Who has caused the two seas
to flow, this palatable and sweet, and that
saltish and bitter; and between them He
has placed a barrier and a great partition.

25.54

9وا"اوراُس'اندو@ںã(´را)اورÍ’اورäo’دے*۔5\روں6دو6"Tاورو
۔áŸci=6"—ا[ڈالر7روکكاورUِد…(اš)نúدر
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And He it is Who has created man from
water, and has made for him kindred by
descent and kindred by marriage; and thy
Lord is All- Powerful.

25.55

رتlÿربدا
ّ اÌاورjm+]ںgر£ا8[اور+آpاوراqاr\9p¸='N"Tاورو
"۔õر
And they worship beside Allah that which
can do them no good nor harm them. And
the disbeliever is a helper of Satan against
his Lord.

25.56

IYاورu:EنŒcاور`اu:EہFGc`ا6uz(دت/eڑ(ان8\<اوروہا
"۔$('واTb;(eوںš=<)دو+9رب
ّ Mا
And We have not sent thee but as a bearer
of glad tidings and a Warner.

25.57

۔p>eñاورڈرا'واñوا.یىدdxUاS™c9'âاور
Say, ‘I ask of you no recompense for it,
save that whoso chooses may take a way
unto his Lord.’

25.58

And trust thou in the Living One, Who
dies not, and glorify Him with His praise.
And sufficient is He as the Knower of the
sins of His servants,

25.59

®
ُ
"۔ò(راہا‡ر£'واŸف±eرب
ّ M"اÔ6SÈ1c?\[اJاسpº]D¯¬دے-

9وںLMن(اوروہاÈ„0=eاس789Àe¨ے*اوراسcv6Jہm(اُسزŒÒاور
•"۔Yopظs9V@رJںOA
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He Who created the heavens and the earth
and all that is between them in six periods,
then He settled Himself on the Throne.
The Gracious God! Ask thou then
concerning Him one who knows.

25.60

ا۔وہ3ارŽJاس'˜ش-qاr]ن""د@ںúدر9{ان6\اورf@ںاورزh'آN
ال(۔€pلJِEواÂ[9اسœ"ر}ن
And when it is said to them, ‘Submit to the
Gracious God,’ they say, ‘And who is the
Gracious God? Shall we submit to whatever
thou biddest us?’ And it increases their
aversion.

25.61

Ð(ہCpاâq؟sq"ر}نDu¶وہÒہ(وC}ر9ر}نD"EŸ“cاí
® اور
۔aدjP•ت('{ت]اور+)"اوران\اسÖدÖ;¯- ُ YN

Prayer for Sajdah Tilawat:

ِ
ٖﻪ ِٖﻪ َو ُﻗ َّﻮﺗ ِ ٗه ِﲝَ ْﻮﻟ ٗﻪ َو ﺑَ َﺼ َﺮ َﲰﻌ
ْ َ ٗﻪ َو َﺷ َّﻖ ََﺳ َﺠ َﺪ َو ْﺟ ِﻬ ْﻲ ﻟﻠ َّ ِﺬ ْى َﺧﻠَﻘ

“I am in prostration in front of that Power who has created me and blessed me
with the power to listen and see” (Tirmidhī)

eB'اوردpاpŠ‹رتوlصÚTاوراqاrp'اN±Úeہر“"اُسذاتCہDا4
(۔ )ﺗﺮﻣﺬیeš@ت
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Rukū‘ 6: Verses 62-78
Blessed is He Who has made mansions in
the heaven and has placed therein a Lamp
and a Moon giving light.

25.62

Ï)اغFGروUن(]اhن]§ج}˜اوراس)آh'آNاOPQ$واRSTوUاV
۔a}mÔاOHUرج(اورا€
And He it is Who has made the night and
the day, each following the other, for him
who desires to remember, or desires to be
grateful.

25.63

IJÈD"Ô6>9اُسa}$آ'واŠ9ےšدوU'راتاوردن\اN"Tاورو
"۔Ô;(2a(ے
And the servants of the Gracious God are
those who walk on the earth in a dignified
manner, and when the ignorant address
them, they say, ‘Peace!’

25.64

(Iا6)ÒuzO°#pانJŸíاورuQ789KوIJfز6uےوہL9اورر}ن
م“۔Î”u¶
And who spend the night before their
Lord, prostrate and standing,

25.65

۔uzار±˜Oz(مL˜اورOz(ہCŸ>را9رب
ّ Mا6اوروہ–گ
And who say, ‘Our Lord, avert from us the
punishment of Hell; for the punishment
thereof is a lasting torment.

25.66

"۔$'واŸMابMYلدے›اسLابMYNpâ!رب
ّ اے¯رےu¶6اوروہ–گ
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‘It is indeed evil as a place of rest and as
an abode;’

25.67

•۔J"ر9'tu§یى"اورo•J"ر9'toرp›وہ
And those who, when they spend, are
neither extravagant nor niggardly but
moderate between the two;

25.68

الOناúدر9اسäu6مYpP`اورz(cافšِاÒuz(چÒíDاوروہ–گ
"۔EO
And those who call not on any other God
along with Allah, nor kill a person that
Allah has forbidden except for just cause,
nor commit adultery (or fornication), and
he who does that shall meet with the
punishment of sin.

25.69

OìàR'<اž\نŸjاÂاورzرîc\ے~دšدوÂ789<ا6اوروہ–گ
ا(=˜*۔Se)ہA*\[ا'(ے6۔اورz(c;اورزz(cTœ;
Doubled to him will be the punishment on
the Day of Resurrection, and he will abide
therein disgraced,

25.70

‚]ر"*۔JارxوUذCH˜U]˜*اوروہاسŸajPابMدن9àL>9اس
Except those who repent, and believe and
do good deeds; for as to these, Allah will
change their evil deeds into good deeds;
and Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful;

25.71

<ں\اV~e—u وہ–گœ˜۔$EnW˜اور$نP‘(ےاوراÒ69ا˜اس€
"۔$رر)('وا+ر+()اور$§واo<ں]~لدے*۔اوراXx
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And those who repent and do good deeds,
indeed turn to Allah with true repentance;

25.72

"۔E(ع6˜رOz(‘Òف±e<ا6"TوÒ˜$Eا‚لW‘(ےاورÒ6اور
And those who bear not false witness, and
when they pass by anything vain, they pass
on with dignity;

25.73

۔uzر±789رHوÒuzر±p=س9تaïوہíد‘اورcT•اi‘6اوروہ–گ
And those who, when they are reminded
of the Signs of their Lord, fall not deaf
and blind thereat;

25.74

c(O¥mےاوراGوہJانÒužŸ[د(واaتaآeرب
ّ 9انcاíDاوروہ–گ
۔zÕ
And those who say, ‘Our Lord, grant us of
our wives and children the delight of our
eyes, and make us a model for the
righteous.

25.75

šکكßeںYآpد$اوTںاوراZ8[نMرب!;ا
ّ اے¯رےDu¶’6اوروہ–گ
م}دے۔1اYںý;(اور
It is such as will be rewarded a high place
in Paradise because they were steadfast,
and they will be received therein with
greeting and peace,

25.76

م¤\Yاورو‚ںانåðŸ]ادû'•رÚ$+qZ'ا•ںD^+اس1uوہ–گ
۔åðŸ˜EمÎ˜*اورŸq
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Abiding therein. Excellent it is as a place
of rest and as an abode.

25.77

u•اورJ"ر9'toرpu!اTq۔وہåںOñواvں(]رg)وہ)اُن
•۔J"ر9't
Say to the disbelievers: ‘But for your prayer
to Him my Lord would not care for you.
You have indeed rejected the truth, and
the punishment of your rejection will now
cleave to you.’

25.78

®
ُ
Y=وراس€OÆápُاºœ۔E(`واہJ[\ریىKرب
ّ ا4ÒžO`pریىدKÕاD¯¬دے"۔$'واŸMpºل+و
Sūrah Al Furqān Rukū‘ 4-6: Study Questions

؟.س“ \ن
ْ َّ¢باã
َ ْ ۔”ا١۱ال€
ُ `َ
(Who were “Aṣ-ḥāburrus”?)

"؟ž( ّردYاضaاb'ف9مÎا٥۵٨۸c³آeرۃ€۔اس٢۲ال€
(Which objection is refuted in verse 58 of this Sūrah?)

õ
؟udeنÈتeتاور1ã•\نe}ن¢دا/]نH©رۃا€۔٣۳ال€

(What are the qualities of ‘Ibād-ur-Raḥmān described in Sūrah Al Furqān?)

؟uz(ں²ðpم]دLدوfM}نا¢دا/۔٤۴ال€
(Why do ‘Ibād-ur-Raḥmān pray while in their Qiyām (standing up) or Sajūd (in
prostrations)?)
* Answers are provided at the end of the Semester 2 section*
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. PRAYER ,
Prayer for Escaping the Evil Influences of Wicked People

pدe·p~ا_ات9~ا‚ل@م

My Lord, save me and my family from what
they do.
(Al Shu‘arā’ 26:170)

۔uz(وہ6[تjp\اُسJےا4اورŒ!رب
ّ ے4اے

Commentary:
In response to Hazrat Lot’sas advice, his people threatened him with expulsion from
the country. He prayed and God accepted his prayer. God saved Hazrat Lotas and
his family (except his wife) and his people were annihilated.
(Source: Treasure House of Prayers compiled by Hafiz Muzaffer Ahmad, pg 20)

9Òaز`آ+ÒÕاے–ط!اDدیىh@م'’دí]اب69È\@مeمÓاÒت–طÂ
اور–طؑاورeلëp'’دâD"E1ILM<[ا9Nepا•ں'’دÒ˜*۔Ÿa~ر(دi
۔aر¶د9(کكï\@مeتدیى۔اورانj(9یىXeا˜اس€)\Jا9اس
(٢۲٦۶O،pُّÃاÇ¾)
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. ḤADĪTH ,
#1. Good Treatment of Neighbours

îE[4اeکكÝk789ںVl
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ٗﻪ۔ ٗﻪ َﺳﻴُ َﻮ ِّر ُﺛ َّ ﲎ ﺑِﺎ ْﳉَﺎ ر َِﺣﺘ–ﻰ َﻇ”َﻨْ ُﺖ اَﻧ
ْ ِ ْ ُ ْﻮﺻﻴ

9’lŒ'ËèD.z1IÑوÒ<اÓ<لا€رDuž(نÈm<اoرnpتÂ
اردے*۔ŽTوارثpوہاå_D<'OنôŒDدیى"۔îEKرا+ر+pف±eاÛ[
()بخارى
Narrated by Hazrat ‘Ā’ishah, Allah be pleased with her: “Said the Prophet of Allah
(peace of Allah be on him and His blessings):
‘Gabriel recommended to me good treatment of the neighbour so often
that I started thinking that he would perhaps declare him the heir and
successor.’” (Bukhāri)
Commentary:
Neighbours are an important limb of society. The Holy Prophet (peace of Allāh be
on him and His blessings) has laid great emphasis on generous treatment of
neighbours. The truth is that one who does not treat his neighbour well cannot
deserve to be called a human being. For, man is a civilized being and good
neighbourliness is a necessary part of culture. In the interest of good and strong
mutual relations, Islām lays down generous treatment of one’s neighbours and puts
so much emphasis on this command that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of
Allāh be on him) says that Gabriel reminded him of his obligation in this respect so
often and so forcefully that he (the Prophet) concluded that he (Gabriel) might
declare the neighbour the heir and successor. In the light of this peremptory
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command, it is the duty of every good Muslim to treat his neighbours with
uncommon compassion and kindliness, sharing with them their sorrows and their
pleasures and looking after their families in their absence. In the matter of good
treatment of neighbours, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allāh be on
him) was so particular that he reminded of this obligation even in regard to very
minor things, as for instance, in another Ḥadīth, he said that if one cooked meat,
he had better make more gravy so that some of it may serve one’s neighbour,
should he be in need. In fact the true standard of a person’s social behaviour is
reflected in his treatment of neighbours. With people living far away and with
those who meet one now and then, one can simulate good manners as a passing
phase. But affectation cannot last long with those whom one contacts constantly.
Before long the cultural level of the man comes to surface in its naked form. The
blessed observation of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allāh be on him)
contained in this Ḥadīth is not only a useful means of indirectly disciplining one’s
own social behaviour, but also is an exhortation to treat one’s neighbours kindly.
For, only he who is morally good can treat his neighbours well. In order to be able
to treat your neighbours kindly, you must yourself become a good fellow indeed, for
the false manner of affected morality cannot deceive for long those with whom one
has to deal day and night. By the same token in its extensive application this
Ḥadīth obligates upon nations and neighbour countries as far as possible to be
generous to them and cooperate with them. For, an individual is subject to the law
of morals, so are nations. The truth is that peace can be established in the world
only when nations and governments accept the rule of the moral law.
(Source: Forty Gems of Beauty, Page 97-98)

789ںVl'ÑوÒ<اÓتx۔اورآuzOoâاYp8€¸ˆ˜•اl :ﺗﺸﺮﻳﺢ
IوہدراE(cکكÝÕا789’lM†ا6D"’œ"[1IîEÍeکكÝW
oاور=وریىÃز$UاYنkqlق"اورrنsUاˆناe²۔cTدارœY'tاˆن
˜اوراسŸqکكÝÕا789ںVlD"ÖدÖمÎاCuþیىاورÑeتvw+œ"
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]ÖاسlرxYîEا‡ر(D"EآxتÓا<ÒوŒ'ËèDuz1IÑاس+رے
]اس±حyاراورi']D“789îEل\’lå_Dqوارث}Tد*˜Ÿa۔اسîEیى
Ï{t|}9ÖنIYض"DوہاVlMںÚ789صzاوراbنÝYکك(ےاور
انُ 9د¶•]OUXاوران=J’eیى]انX9یى~ںiYلر|۔آxتÓا<Ò
وVl\ÑںÝِ•789کكYاi€ل3۔DآپÒ+i8i8ں]•اس.z1IîEe۔
«ƒاUدوšیى]áâآپ‚•],ºíDuz1Iو’ہîؤ|Òر‘زaدہ(د(aوKEرا
´;„ِ=ورتKرےY9’lم•آh۔
دراIاˆن9ا'قYاÌIراسYوہÝکك"۔6وہاVlMں"E(789۔دور•–9ں
اورˆvر`وا–ںÒ789اˆن‡9ر]œو†ا'قYا…ر(د"Ö۔•–—Sں9
78اسYدنراتYوا"E¡Š۔انò‰c‡789۔اوراˆن9ا'قÄoاTاI
ßرت]˜aں•–(Oںž89آuzŸ۔œآxتÓا<ÒوO’YÑرکكار_د6اس
]áâدرج"VlںÝِ•789کكã9‹eوہ–+،ا"ŠرxJدÝکك('وا–ں9
اMا'قeدر•Y¢اnUہذر["Vle²ں789و†TاÝÕکك(9N"ò
اMا'ق•اOqں۔Vle²ں789اÝÕکك('>9ا$\†Uزxkد•اŒÕ
¡ے*۔ور`•وروز`وا–ںÁY‡789ا•زaدہدÔCYکكòcŽp'O۔
ا•±حاس9áâو”Ãں†@kl9ںاور“ںI’•Jض’D"EOFpا–‘اT
†@’lںاور“ں789اÝÕکك(Ð۔اوران789اbناورMونÐ(îïY۔Ne²
±حاIUدا'ق@H9ن"•19۔ا•±ح@]•اس@Hنu•19۔اورD"’œ
د]¥ا]@íD"òODH™Ýاور˜—•اMآپ\ا'ق@H9نYYر–L۔
)6PÔا=tرے(٦۶٨۸-٦۶٧۷O
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#2. Seven Destructive Sins

Ðs£ہ('واšت8
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ہšت8I!@ÏاےD۔.z1IÑوÒ<اÓ<لا€رDuz(نÈ›<اoہرYt?ا
'؟آپu•\نŸ+ت8’<لا€رaq‘'˜ض%۔3Ôœ(رŽ)pںÒ+£('وا
د€(٤۴);(Tœ;\اˆنÂ(٣۳)•19ںÒ+:I|(٢۲);)اUXYLMاÛ\Â(١۱)a1I
نžJںÒرÂÝ†ہA5(٧۷)د´;اورŸž89’]د

(٦۶);(¡ل1Y¢(٥۵);´

£m+
()بخارى
Narrated by Ḥazrat Abū Hurairah, Allāh be pleased with him: “Commanded the
Prophet of Allāh (peace and blessings of Allah be on him):
‘Abstain ye from seven destructive evils.’
They (the companions) asked ‘And what are they, O Prophet of Allāh?’ He said:
‘Shirk (i.e., association of someone with God as a partner or an equal or
ascription to Him of a spouse or a son or adviser), pre- occupation with
illusory objects and deceptive things, slaying any man without just and
good cause, usury, consuming the property of orphans, turning tail to
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the enemy in battle and accusing falsely innocent believing
women.’” (Bukhārī)
Commentary:
The Holy Prophet (peace of Allāh be on him and His blessings) has in this Ḥadīth
pointed out seven social evils which ultimately bring utter ruin both upon
individuals and nations. The foremost and the first in importance is Shirk which
means association of aught as partner in person and attributes to God.
Shirk is offence No. 1 in the field of faith. And indirectly human morals are
seriously affected as a consequence of Shirk. Shirk is of two kinds. One is manifest
Shirk and the other is hidden Shirk. The manifest Shirk consists in ascription of a
man, an idol, or any other object, as partner to God in His dominion or in His
attributes or setting up an equal to Him; as, for instance, the Hindus, believe in
many deities, besides God, as His partners. Or, as the Christians believe Jesus
Christ to be the one of God and a partner in His attributes and in His dominion.
The hidden Shirk consists in practically honouring someone (other than God) as
God alone should be honoured, while simultaneously setting up no partner with
God and claiming to be believing in His unity; or relying on somebody (other than
God) as is worthy only of the honour of God, or loving someone (other than God)
as God alone deserves to be loved, or fearing someone as God alone deserves to be
feared.
The hidden Shirk of this variety is, unfortunately, found in many Muslims in our
times. But Islām teaches perfect unity and emphatically warns us of both the
manifest as well as the hidden Shirk. Another tradition indicates that in the
connotation of shunning Shirk, in other words, in the conception of unity, belief in
God includes belief in the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allāh be on him),
for it is through prophethood that real unity is established in the world. In short,
there is extreme stress in the teachings of Islām, against Shirk and it is the duty of
every true Muslim to shun both its hidden as well as its manifest variety. In respect
of hidden Shirk, the Promised Messiah (peace be on him) says in a captivating
style:
“All that has abode in your heart besides God is an idol of thine, O ye of weak
faith. Be wary of these hidden idols and keep the apron of thy heart clear of
them.”
The second evil mentioned in this Ḥadīth is siḥr. It stands in Arabic for something
illusory, an object which is projected in a different shape, its reality being covered
up, and showing a lie as a truth. This type of siḥr is the worst kind of falsehood, for,
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in addition to lie, it partakes of element of cheating and cunning. Therefore gilding
is also called siḥr in Arabic. As, for instance, if a silver article is gold-plated and
offered as a gold article, it will be termed siḥr in Arabic idiom. Anything
underhand or surreptitious, having an element of secrecy with the object of
deception, will be called siḥr in Arabic language. Islām declares all these things
unlawful as they adversely affect morals, and tend to breed an involved and
crooked habit of mind, and give rise to mutual suspicion, dissension and discord.
The deceptiveness and fraudulence which characterize what is called siḥr in
common parlance, are too well-known to need further exposition. Also siḥr means
mischief and disruption and the evil of siḥr in this shape is a manifest and clear
feature and in the following paragraph the reference to murder bears a supporting
testimony to it.
The third evil to which attention has been invited is murder without a just cause.
Islām lists murder among serious offences and prescribes death for murder with
intent, which can be changed into blood-money compensation only when the
parties, as well as the concerned authority, agree. The wisdom underlying this
concession is that if the affected families of the parties hope for a true
reconciliation, they may he saved thereby from the continuing cycle of vendetta.
The proviso of “without just cause” with “murder” has been appended as an
exception to such killings as take place in war or as a result of due process of law.
Murder without “good and just cause” also applies to murders committed by
people who lose their heads and fanatics who killed someone in the belief that they
are meting out a deserving punishment, without the sanction of a legal court, in
defiance of the prescribed course of law. Islām strictly forbids such highhandedness and forbids taking the law in one’s own hands. For, without such an
injunction, peace of the land could not be maintained. In fact, Islām considers
“murder without just cause” a most heinous crime, so much so that the Holy
Qur’ān observes:
“One who killed a person without just cause, killed the entire mankind.” [5[AlMā’idah]:33]
For, murder without just cause not only leads to a long and offensive cycle of
mutual vendetta, but, at the same time, undermines feelings of respect for law in
the country. As a result of incidents of this kind, human conscience is frightened
into slow death. It was essential that murder should be listed among the most
heinous crimes.
The fourth evil to which the Ḥadīth under reference points is usury. No doubt
because of a centuries-long period of non-Islāmic environment, usury has become
an inalienable part of the economic system in vogue, in almost the whole of the
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modern world, and a substantial part of Muslims is also, indirectly involved in this
filth. But there is little gainsaying the fact that usury is a great curse, destructive not
only of human impulses of sympathy and fellow-service, but also a great cause of
fanning the fires of disputes and wars in the world. Usury leads to
(1) destruction of the fine impulses of human nature,
(2) encouragement to contract debts far heavier than one can afford, and
(3) undue prolongation of conflicts and wars, for, people, in the heat of animosity
rush into debts headlong and thereby add fuel to the fire of war.
Islām has therefore declared usury unlawful, and confines lending and borrowing
to the following three forms:
1. Simple credit, in common parlance known as Qarḍah Ḥasanah (debt of
honour), which a relation or friend or neighbour lends to another relation, friend or
neighbour.
2. Mortgage loan, or, loan raised against property, movable or immovable, which is
pledged, and
3. Business loan, or, lending money to someone, in loss and profit partnership with
him, in trade, industry or craft.
Islām does not permit of any loan transaction outside the above three forms and
declares usury, irrespective of the fact whether the rate of interest is low or high, as
unlawful. To think that it is hard to get along without raising loan on interest is a
mistaken idea which is the creation of the contemporary environment of
misleading notions. During the heyday of Islām, the vast international commerce
flourished without the help of interest. And so shall it flourish again when the
wheels of fortune turn in favour of Islāmic supremacy and people wake up to its
realities after blunders and falls.
The fifth evil to which attention has been invited is the eating up of the property of
the orphans. This vice is also destructive of families and nations. For, it leads on the
one hand, to the ruination of the youth of the community and, on the other, to an
elimination of the feelings of human sympathy and to a spread of dishonesty.
Thirdly, it opens the way to the oppression of the weak, and fourthly, the spirit of
sacrifice wanes among the people. Members of a community used to the spectacle
of orphans being robbed and ransacked can never boldly take to the path of selfsacrifice. For, in that case, there would naturally arise in their hearts the fear that in
the event of their death, their orphans would meet a similar fate. Islām has,
therefore, declared the care of the orphans as a most grave responsibility and the
Holy Qur’ān has laid extreme stress on it.
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The sixth vice which has been mentioned in the Ḥadīth is turning tail to the enemy,
in battle. This is a weakness that has largely contributed to the decline of nations.
The truth is that a cowardly people have no right to live as they fall easy preys to
oppressive and aggressive nations. Islām therefore considers it a heinous offence to
turn tail and show the white feather on the battle-front. The Holy Qur’ān says,
accordingly:
“O ye believers, when you meet the enemy in the battle, as an army, turn not your
backs under any circumstances, and whoso does so, except that he does so as a
tactic for battling, or, to join another party of believers for purposes of offering
battle later, he will incur the wrath of Allāh and his abode is the hell- fire.” [8:[AlAnfāl]16-17]
This is the golden teaching which contributed to the victories of early Muslims,
leading them to the conquest of the then-known world, with lightning speed.
The point is worth pondering. Even in our apparently highly advanced times no
experienced general could give a better order to his army.
The seventh and the last point mentioned in this Ḥadīth is levelling false accusation
against innocent, believing women. This is a vice which in truth greatly
undermines national character. But, it is a matter of deep regret that many people
indulge in this weakness; they hear libelous stories with great relish and give them
wide currency, so much so, that they spread like a jungle blaze, destroying in their
wake an innocent heart. A slight consideration will show that indulgence in
obscene, libelous, sinful talk is far more destructive of society than actual sinfulness.
For, it poisons the hearts of the weak-minded and undermines the awe of sinful
indulgence. If an act of sinfulness is committed, and its knowledge is limited to two
persons, its effect is likewise restricted. But when a sin is talked of by many tongues,
many a weak-minded youth becomes infected with its bad effect and slowly the
natural fear of sin which is inherent in human nature and is greatly instrumental in
restraining evil, loses its grip. It is, therefore, that Islām has not only taken
preventive measures against sinful tendencies, but has, at the same time, shut the
door to libel and indulgence in stories of sinfulness, and this is the one way of
wisdom that leads to national reformation.
A closer examination in the light of the different aspects of moral conduct and
social ethics reveals another great excellence of [this] Ḥadīth: and that it has kept
in view, in a very charming manner, basic points relating to faith, morals, public
peace, economics, security of the rights of the weak, national survival and manifest
evil. For instance, the reference to abstention from Shirk has been listed for the
preservation of faith; the unlawfulness of siḥr, for elevation of character and
cleanliness of habits; “murder without just cause” has been forbidden in the
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interest of public peace; unlawfulness of usury has been mentioned for economic
reform; care of the orphan has been commended for the firm establishment of
justice and equity in respect of treatment of the weak; the warning against turning
one’s back in the battlefield is in the interest of national survival, and slander has
been made unlawful to bang the door on shamelessness. Thus has our Lord (peace
and blessings of Allāh be on him) by this golden command sealed up for us an
ocean in a nutshell. Bless Muḥammad, O Lord! and grant him peace and safety.
(Source: Forty Gems of Beauty, Page 104-113)
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. BOOKS OF THE PROMISED MESSIAHas ,

•¸hآ
(Āsmānī Faiṣlah)
“The Heavenly Decree”
Rūḥānī Khazā’in Vol. 4, page 309
https://www.alislam.org/urdu/rk/Ruhani-Khazain-Vol-04.pdf
English Translation:
https://www.alislam.org/library/books/TheHeavenlyDecree.pdf
*Both the Urdu and English translation can also be purchased at the bookstore
Translation of the Title Page of the First Edition

Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah, and those who are with him are hard against
the disbelievers but tender among themselves.

Truth has come and falsehood has vanished. Verily, falsehood is bound to vanish.

So they rejected the truth when it came to them, but soon shall come to them the
tidings of that at which they mocked.

Alas for My servants! There comes not a Messenger to them but they mock at him.

This is what you asked to be hastened.

THIS IS AN INVITATION TOWARDS THE HEAVENLY DECREE
EXTENDED TO MIYAN NADHIR HUSAIN OF DELHI, TO HIS
ACOLYTE BATALAWI AND TO ALL LIKEMINDED MAULAWIS,
SUFIS, PIRZADAS, FAQIRS, AND HEREDITARY CLERICS
WHO LABEL THE WRITER OF THIS BOOK AND OF
IZALA-E-AUHAM AND TAUDIH-E-MARAM
AS A KAFIR, DAJJAL, LIAR, APOSTATE, FAITHLESS,
ACCURSED AND FAR REMOVED FROM THE MERCY OF THE
GRACIOUS ONE. THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS A REVIEW OF THEIR
PAST DEBATES, AND IS CALLED:

THE HEAVENLY DECREE
Printed at Riyadh Hind Press, Amritsar
1000 copies distributed free of cost
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1

. HISTORY OF ISLAM ,
Please read:
£
£ É ½ÉAّ ¾½Aّ ()»ا ّولÑوÒ<اÓ¼ اºÚ¿ۃ
ؓÀاÁت¨زاÂ
pg 245-282
(|یىššUاJ„mزgاورhو5ph)و
https://www.alislam.org/urdu/pdf/SeeratKhatamunNabiyeen.pdf
English Translation:

The Life & Character of the Seal of the Prophetssa Volume 1
by Hazrat Mirza Bashir Ahmad Sahibra

pg 299-343
Section 9 - “Exile” - Section 10 & “A Glance at the Makkan Life”
https://www.alislam.org/holyprophet/Seal-of-Prophets-Vol-1.pdf
*Both the Urdu and English translation can also be purchased at the bookstore.

. HISTORY OF KHILĀFAT ,
Please read:

(دومÄ) ۃÅجاÆ´Ç'
Khilāfat ‘Alā Minhājun-Nabūwwah
Volume 2, pages 118-140
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. STUDY QUESTION ANSWERS ,
Sūrah Al Furqān Rukū‘ 4-6
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(ےp۔اˆندcƒاور\[وY'=بŽYLM<اá9p۔دE(`واہJ[\ریىKارب4ÒžO
ذر[اور„ "۔Y…CاÛTpدÕ
ٔٴÉ É Ý†ScواہJ{ú\اLMاÛ`a
1. Who were “Aṣḥāburras”?
According to Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih IIra, “Rus” was a town in Yamāmah where
one of the tribes of Thamūd resided. According to others, these people were called
so because they threw their Prophet into a well. They were the descendants of
Thamūd (5-Volume Commentary of the Holy Qur’an, footnote 2672, pg 1895).
According to Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih Ira, “Aṣḥāburras” refers to Hazrat Yūsufas
because he was thrown into a well (Haqaiqul Furqān, Vol. 3, pg 246).
2. Which objection is refuted in verse 58 of this Sūrah?
This verse provides an unassailable evidence that the Holy Qur’an gives complete
and full freedom of conscience and choice of religious belief and practice. This
refutes the objection of spreading Islam with force.
3. What are the qualities of ‘Ibād-ur-Raḥmān described in Sūrah Al
Furqān?
The qualities of ‘Ibād-ur-Raḥmān (“true servants of God”) are:
A. They walk on the earth with humility and humbleness.
B. When the ignorant address them, they avoid them gracefully by saying “peace”!
C. They spend their night in prostration and standing before their Lord.
D. They say “our Lord avert from us the punishment of Hell.”
E. When they spend, they don’t spend extravagantly or niggardly.
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F. They don’t call on any other god along with Allah.
G. They don’t slay a person whose slaying Allah has forbidden except for a just
cause.
H. They don’t commit adultery.
I. They do not bear false witness.
J. They listen to the Signs of God attentively, and their belief is based on conviction
and certainty and not on hearsay.
K. They say “Our Lord grant us of our wives and children the delight of our eyes,
and make us a model for the righteous.
4. Why do ‘Ibād-ur-Raḥmān pray while in their Qiyām (standing up) or
Sajūd (in prostrations)?
Sublime purpose of man’s creation is worship of Allah, and prayers are the only
way to gain nearness of Allah. If one turns his back on the object of his creation,
he forfeits God’s mercy and makes himself deserving of His displeasure.
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. ATTRIBUTES OF ALLĀH ,
ا َ ْﳌُﻬَﻴ ْ ِﻤ ُﻦ

AL-MUHAIMIN
(The Protector)/$وا.ہدb )
One of the Divine attributes is Al Muhaimin (the Protector). It comes from the root
word of ن-م-ھ. In one of the major dictionaries of the Arabic language, Al-Muhaimin
is explained as “a bird which spreads its wings to protect its children”. The word
has been translated by various lexicons as “One Who is a Guardian” and “One
Who keeps others away from fear.” It is also translated as “Trustworthy; a Being
that watches over people’s affairs and is their Protector” (Friday Sermon of Oct. 3,
2008)
Holy Qur’ān
And We have revealed unto thee the
Book comprising the truth and fulfilling
that which was revealed before it in the
Book, and as a guardian over it. Judge,
therefore, between them by what Allah
has revealed, and follow not their evil
inclinations, turning away from the
truth which has come to thee. . .
(Al Mā’idah, Ch. 5 Vs 49)

ž89اسp]بÄ6[Ož(U†e"اُسeب;زلÄ789œف±یىÌ'âاور
ےÌ6را"۔اورEا<'ا6(•kl9ناسúدر9انœ۔J"ر9”انJ"اوراس
ویى`(۔Áeا‡تxeڑ(ان8p"اaآœ=س
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Hadith #1

'N"E1ILM<ا:a1I–دUتﷺ'اxآDuz(نÈ›<اoہرYt?تاÂ
÷Œ6،psباسŽا4³ہLا4ں۔OE(

نãاp]اسe#دp…ےدو4
É َ "اور
9ˆاور@اò(cIJpsاورÂ€ا،"ò(IJ،"ض(دیىIJ'اسÊ

]اسíں۔اورOEŸ‰'(zp]اسDCںD"EŸO:Žے4ہLا4p[ذر
وہp—ںOEŸ?Šآeاس،"‹وہpN،ںOEŸ?نY9اسÒںOŒ}…دوb\ا
T]Ï"۔³وہp—ںOEŸ?=ؤں9اس،"E3وہp—ںOEŸ?7‚9اس،"•د
ہbp]اÒ"ÓÔہbpQوہÕںاوراOÖ]اس\دÒ"È1pQوہÕں۔اOEOز8رYYاس
ں۔OÖد
()ﺻﺤﻴﺢ ﲞﺎری ﮐﺘﺎب اﻟﺮﻗﺎق۔ ﺑﺎب اﻟﺘﻮاﺿﻊ
Hazrat Abu Hurairahra narrates that the Holy Prophetsa said, “Allah the Almighty
says that whoever is an enemy of My friend, I declare war on him. My servant can
be close to Me through things that I love and that I have made obligatory upon
him. By offering nawāfil My servant gets so close to Me that I start loving him.
When I make him a friend of Mine, I become the ears with which he hears, the
eyes with which he sees, the hands with which he holds, and the feet with which he
walks. That is, I fulfil all that he desires. If he begs of Me, I provide for him; if he
seeks My protection, I grant him protection.”
(Ṣaḥīḥ Al-Bukhārī, Kitāb-ur-Riqāqī, Babut-Tawadu’i; as qtd in Conditions of Bai’at
and Responsibilities of an Ahmadi, pg 58-59)
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Hadith #2

£
Óتx۔آvاŽÍؓ•?تاÂÒD=س9¤ُ 9رÎ® •ŽíD"E]آ³اوررواUا
ó
Šؓ'ر•?تاÂJ"۔اسcت+e‘[\Dدیىðّ’“ Ò=\د1اŽe'انÑوÒ<ا

ﺖ َﻫﻠ َ َﻜ ِﺖ ْاﻻُ َّﻣ ُﺔ
َ ْ ﺖ اَﻧ
َ ْ  اِ ْن ُﻗﺘِﻠ ْ ُﺖ ﻓَﺎَﻧَﺎ َر ُﺟ ٌﻞ َوا ِﺣ ٌﺪ َو اِ ْن ُﻗﺘِﻠ:“]®یىآواز

-Ò˜\[آ”آJؐا•ا;آپÛÕا5ںOنŸ–اUاVÒ]ÒؤںŸرا1]Õلا<!ا€رa”Ï
õ
ِ
ﲢ
َ
 َﻻ ْ َﺰ ْن ا َّن اﷲَ َﻣﻌَﻨَﺎ:D˜1Iظ‰ا—م=(’اpاÛ'ؐآپJ۔“اسdåàُاeàُریىا8a•Ò

ÒºÏ“u]ABeدو@ںاسâ"اور78ا¯رےÛe²\[‘`(و±t!ؓ•?”اےا:Ï
`÷فŠاسوLMاÛSc˜[\YنŸTشا'ص]ا6MاIاورOÔ‘pÞیىو4
ظر|*۔fpX9’دو@ں\دâرا•اوروہKä"
£ ™šا4
£ É ½ÉAّ ¾½A(٢۲٦۶٥۵E٢۲٦۶٤۴O،١۱Äؐ¼ اºÚ)¿ۃ

In another narration it is related that when the Quraish reached the mouth of the
Cave, Ḥazrat Abū Bakrra became very worried. When the Holy Prophetsa noticed
his anxiety, he comforted him that there is nothing to worry about. At this, Hazrat
Abū Bakrra said in a weeping tone:

ﺖ َﻫﻠ َ َﻜ ِﺖ ْاﻻُ َّﻣ ُﺔ
َ ْ ﺖ اَﻧ
َ ْ اِ ْن ُﻗﺘِﻠ ْ ُﺖ ﻓَﺎَﻧَﺎ َر ُﺟ ٌﻞ َوا ِﺣ ٌﺪ َو اِ ْن ُﻗﺘِﻠ

Meaning, “O Messenger of Allāh! If I am killed, I am merely one man. But if
(God-forbid) you are harmed, then it is as if the entire community has been
erased.” (Zarqānī)
Upon this, after receiving revelation from God, the Holy Prophetsa responded in
the following words:

َۚﻻ َﲢْ َﺰ ْن اِ َّن اﷲَ َﻣﻌَﻨَﺎ

Meaning, “O Abū Bakr, do not worry at all, because Allāh is with us, and
we are both under His Divine protection.” (At-Taubah 9:40)
In other words, ‘You are worried for me, and in the passion of your sincerity, you
feel no grief for your own life. However, at this time, not only is God the Almighty
my protector, but yours as well, and He shall protect us from the evil of our enemy.’
(Bukhārī and Muslim)
(as qtd in Seal of the Prophets, Vol. 1, pg 321)
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Revelation of the Promised Messiahas

›اورu¦6ہ[دےAے–مÌاÛاÌDE„Oœ••6*(وںš\UœÙU]ا
É َ ۔u
â۔O=کكºمÎJº۔žے=سآ4a•وہžے=سآÌ†6ں۔O$اŸ(لë‘ÒÊ
É َ "درودJےÌCشIp۔˜شu
اÆُے>اÌÊ

درودJےÌاورuz(:;یىÌ

'ااÛ¡۔اورO¢ý£Ÿo„۔اور¤ںaر¥]iؤں*۔ÈندºMے>اÌںاورO
۔وہÉت\`~لڈا$i9د–ںMوہ@ماCíe;زلJ@مUا6\~لدےY¦Tا6"c
É َ \اس–م*ؤںÒEO`=سYیى¯تÌŒÕ*۔اñ]ہbTاŠ9ÖرlÂ\نaدHاس
کكïÊ
cp†لAaنÂ‹p]ر"¼–ں*۔\[انmا9ارVردÔe,§6\Uاt]Ö(د
(٩۹٨۸E٩۹٧۷O،٢۲٢۲Ä،Å¸¾اJرو،—َ–اب(ے۔)¨ُاM\"انÒ]—D"c'ااÛ¨©۔
I shall bestow upon you a great victory, which will be very clear, so that your Lord
may forgive your sins in the past and in the future. I am the Acceptor of
repentance. He who comes to you comes to Me. Peace on you, you are the purified.
We praise you and call down blessings on you. Blessings on you from the Throne
down to the earth. I have come down for your sake and shall show My Signs for
you. Diseases will spread in the land and many people will die. God is not such as
to change His decree about a people till they carry out a change in their views. He
will take this town Qadian under His protection after some tribulations. Were it not
for the sake of honouring you, I would have destroyed the whole of this town. I
shall safeguard all those who are within the four walls of this house — none of
them shall die of plague or earthquake. God would not chastise those among
whom you dwell. (Haqīqatul-Wahī; as qtd in Tadhkirah pg 865-866)
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ا َ ْﳌُ ْﺆ ِﻣ ُﻦ

AL-MU’MIN
(The Bestower of Security/ $وا.دÝ)ا
The word Mu’min comes from the root  ا۔ م۔نwhich has the meaning of peace and
security. In the Arabic lexicon Mu’min is that Being Who has bestowed peace to His
creation from all oppression. Another connotation of the word Mu’min is One Who
fulfils the promises made to the believers. So, Al Mu’min is “One Who bestows
security; Who keeps in security; and Who strengthens faith.”
Holy Qur’ān
Allah has promised to those among you
who believe and do good works that He
will surely make them Successors in the
earth, as He made Successors from among
those who were before them; and that
He will surely establish for them their
religion which He has chosen for them;
and that He will surely give them in
exchange security and peace after their
fear: They will worship Me, and they
will not associate anything with Me.
Then whoso is ungrateful after that,
they will be the rebellious.
(Al Nūr Ch. 24 Vs 56)

]f=ورزcاD"qہüوª'<اp˜اُن$Eا‚لW˜اور$نP–گا6p]º
9اُس'اُن6،\wد9>اُن9اوراُنa}«\¦–•ںpاُس'اُنDÁ*˜}«
‚]~لدےJeÝاcُ=وراŠ9‚Jeفxe(ے*اوراُنš¬=ور،q÷>
یى2;•Š9اُس6۔اورåð)اcUX\Â78ے4۔åÐ(دت/یى4*۔وہ
۔uن1I;6u وہ–گÒ(ے
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Hadith

ل"؟JqراKa1I'ؐ۔آپ3]„p9-نŸ6˜$:Í=س9ان6@Uد–“(¼ؐاUا
•EڈرpںOAMںاوراOõاُ_رWp<لؐ!]ا€ر9<اےا.eاÛaابد6'اس
]اسŠیىوÒدل]آ9ےLÝ†NءŸفورxÏŸ+’دو@ںa1I'ؐ<لا€ں۔رO
šÝاس\اpفx9(ے*اوراسš=ورkl9_ُاeاسpُاLM<اðŸ[=®حا±
(٩۹٧۷O،·Yۂاˆن€ا،یىÅÆ)˜*۔1I
Once the Holy Prophet Muhammadsa went to visit a young man who was in the
throes of death. The Holy Prophet Muhammadsa asked him how he was? He
replied, "I take oath in the name of Allah, O Messenger of Allah, I hope for the
best from Allah and at the same time I am afraid because of my sins." The Holy
Prophet Muhammadsa said, "If these two sentiments of hope and fear are present
in a believer at the last moments of life, then God will bestow upon him whatever
he had wished for and would transform his fear into peace." (Tirmidhī Kitābul
Jana’iz, as qtd in Muhammadsa The Perfect Man, pg 92-93)
Revelation of the Promised Messiahas
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َّ ُﻫ ُﺰ ًوا ُﻗ ْﻞ اِ ِّﱏ ْ ِﻣ َﻦ
َ َ ﷲ اﻟ َّ ِﺬ ْى َﺟﻌَﻠ
ُْ
َْ
َ
ْ

˜ŸŽcا¯نYاوراُنåðŸ˜ڑد8n-¯ُÉ وہDuV–گq(۔ZJ™9اِس>¼»ں
eLMاÛ(°1)آزË۔@داروہqZ'ں±م²او–اDÁ(Zœ"۔ËUا$*۔اِس
ل³\ے;مÌ*اورOoراpUاا?´رادے*اورÌ
® LM<(ے۔اµpUوہE*Opف±
® £ É
CŠوUاºœں۔Oزã¶را
¾ ã·Aً ½¸ÉÉ óÊَ D¬¯- ُ ۔uz}`ºY$79Ò*اور’–گ¹
®£
(۔١۱٩۹٦۶E١۱٩۹٥۵O(ہº)۔a}¼¨»ا°9'N">9<ا:;ر(و۔–مã¼اY@ںºے4
Then be steadfast under the oppression of the oppressors. Do people imagine that
they should be left alone to say: ‘We have believed’; and that they should not be
tried? Here is a trial, then be steadfast as those of high resolve were steadfast.
Beware, it is a trial from Allah so that He might love you with a great love. Allah
will bestow upon you your full reward and your Lord will be pleased with you and
will perfect your name. They only mock you. Say: I am one of the truthful; then
wait for My Signs for a while. All praise belongs to Allah, Who has made you the
Masih Ibn-e-Maryam [Messiah, son of Mary]. (Tadhkirah (2009), pg 311)
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ا َ ْﳊ َ ِﻔﻴ ْ ُﻆ

AL-HAFĪZ
(The Guardian/ $واAB)
The word Hafīz comes from the root word of  – ح۔ف۔ظwhich means protection and
safeguarding. Allah, Al-Hafīz, maintains and protects the existence of everything
that He has created; however, He does strengthen the faith of believers through
afflictions and trials.
Holy Qur’ān
If then, you turn away, I have already
conveyed to you that with which I have
been sent to you, and my Lord will
make another people take your place.
And you cannot harm Him at all.
Surely, my Lord is Guardian over all
things.’
(Hūd Ch 11 Vs 58)

رب
ّ ا4۔اور3µ™ف±ریىK]789—ںOfEŸ+BوہI]ÒؤŸ-ºÕاœ
Jstرب
ّ ا4›۔åÍEcنŒ[\pاº½}دے*اورŸ\اور@مÂوہãرےK
™"۔šبx
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Hadith

ِ pف±e’دÀUاJö†9œeÁ
em[•یىO¾]àÛeؐ¼(ل€ت¿م]رÂد
õ
\دÀ'ؐآپ-۔aدÂُ(=(اpLM<اD3T$ڈاÃ]:'}ر
ؐ ۔3µa5t]زNd
]'اس•یىºqa1I'ؐ؟ا•ں'“‚ںآپå¸ؤssq*ں8#ت+U]اa1Iاورq0ا
ؐآپÕاÔ€'â،“'؟ا•ںqدہ1آJاسI'sba1I'ؐ؟ا•ں'“‚ں۔آپ3a5tز
ریى(۔9)ن`دے*۔Œ{tآپ\’ز
ؐ Òu“ؐآپÕ˜„اوراŸ·تjpؐآپÒu•‘
(٥۵١۱٠۰O·Yۂاˆن€)ا
After the victory of Khyber, a Jewish lady presented a roasted lamb to Huzoorsa
which contained poison. He took one morsel and on information from God that it
had been poisoned, he spat it out. He then gathered the Jews together and said, "I
would ask you one thing, would you tell me the truth"? They replied in the
affirmative. They were asked if the meat was poisoned? Huzoorsa enquired, "What
made you do such a thing?" Their reply was, "We thought that if you were a false
prophet, we would get riddance from you, but if you are a true prophet, this poison
would not harm you at all.” (Bukhari Kitabul Jihad; as qtd in Muhammadsa the Perfect
Man pg 752)
The Promised Messiahas

ء١۱٩۹٠۰٢۲Äد/٦۶
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ٖ
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É َ ..."äåزاورæUاp”’ ُد:a1I ٢۲
“۔Ð(j¡•(وں*۔آپj¡]ز0tkاã\اَباpاِسدÊ
(٣۳٦۶٤۴-٣۳٦۶٣۳ O(هK)
December 6, 1902
Last night I was in such a state that if I had not received Divine revelation, I would
have been proved right in thinking that my last moment had arrived. While I was in
this condition, I was overtaken by sleep and saw in my dream that I was in a cul-desac and three buffaloes636 were coming towards me. When one of them
approached me I beat it away and the same happened with the second one. Then
the third advanced towards me. I felt that it was so strong that there was no way of
deliverance from it. While this was passing through my mind, Allah the Almighty
so ordained that it turned away. Taking advantage of this I slipped through
brushing against it and began to run. I was thinking that it would be running after
me but I did not look back. Then the following Prayer was inspired by Allah the
Almighty in a dream upon my heart:

ِْ ﲪ
ﲎ
َ  ٍء َﺧﺎ ِد ُﻣÁ
ْ َ ﲎ َواﻧ ْ ُﺼ ْﺮ ِﱏ ْ َو ْار
ْ َ ُ ُّﻞ6 َر ِ ّب
ْ َﻚ َر ِ ّب ﻓ
ْ ِ ﺎﺣ َﻔ ْﻈ

O my Lord everything serves You. So O my Lord, protect me and help
me and have mercy on me.637
It was conveyed to me that this is the great name of God and that whoever
supplicates in these terms would be delivered from every affliction.
636After seeing this [vision] it was conveyed to me that some opponent of mine
would prosecute me and will employ three lawyers against me . . .Thereafter
Karam Din filed a complaint against me at Jhelum and I was summoned to appear
[in the court]. It was a criminal proceeding and as I had seen in my vision, he had
engaged three lawyers against me. In the end, in accordance with the promise of
God, his complaint was dismissed. (Haqiqatul-Wahi, p. 381, Ruhani Khaza’in, vol. 22,
p. 395 and al-Badr, vol. 2, no. 1 & 2, January, 23 & 30, 1903, p. 11)
637In regards to the revealed prayer, the Promised Messiahas also said: “This prayer
is an amulet and protection . . . I will henceforth make this supplication regularly in
my Prayers, and you should also do it.” (al-Hakam, Vol. 6, Dec. 10, 1902, pg 10)
(Tadhkirah (2009), pg 570-571)
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اَﻟ ْ َّﺴ َﻼ ُم

AS-SALĀM
(The Source of Peace/ $واèÎ)
The word Salām comes from the root word of  م-  ل- س, which points to three main
meanings: the first meaning is to be peaceful, content, and tranquil; the second is to
be free from imperfections; and the third meaning is to be safe, secure, and well.
Thus, the attribute of As-Salām means that Allah is the Source of Peace and true
peace can only be obtained by submitting to His Will.
Holy Qur’ān
He is Allah, and there is no God beside
Him, the Sovereign, the Holy One, the
Source of Peace, the Bestower of
Security, the Protector, the Mighty, the
Subduer, the Exalted. Holy is Allah far
above that which they associate with
Him.
(Al Ḥashr, Ch59 Vs 24)

،"نé،"$وا.دÝا،"مÎ،"=کك،"د_ہ+۔وہcااور\[~د€9N"<اTو
۔uz(کكXوہ6p"۔=کك"ا<اُس$[واaê(")اور$م}'واY•ë،"$وا1·Y
Thereby does Allah guide those who
seek His pleasure on the paths of peace,
and leads them out of every kind of
darkness into light by His will, and
guides them to the right path.
(Al Mā’idah Ch5, Vs 17)

pا ِذنM"اوراÖد³اTف±eںOراeèÎÐ(ویىÁeýرeاس6cذر[ا9ا<اس
"۔Öد³اTف±eì÷ا ِطc"اوراE$ف!ل±e@رpوںímاcا
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Hadith

î³ï&9دÀ]ااسOہTïpںOوÕ—9Î•JاÒ[1Iتðبñp¹'ؐ¼(“
Î•…aرJ"ر9ہâواàناÏداورÀkl9ہTï۔اس.·_òîاورóŽî،عô
˜۔1Iõ`$دp]œ9دÀ۔a1Iامçءاوراö`÷فاYہTï۔“(¼ؐ')اس.•+9
eؐ¼(ل€رJمÓاÒٰ•†تÂ“9انí'@ںÏ]آزادیىدیىاورÝÅ÷\دÀ
˜Oz(امçاYت+f9@مTï'آپ
ؐ -Àeš\آپ
ؐ 'LM<ا6et¼یىÆSوø
۔O`ابÒùeÝاeÎ•]§9اسDEدوàøJؑÔ†ŒDa1I رúرواûازراہِا
(۔١۱٧۷٩۹O·Yۂاˆن€ریى(۔)ا9)
When the Holy Prophet Muhammadsa migrated to Madinah, he entered into
treaties with three Jewish tribes living in Madinah. The tribes were Banu Qainuqa‘,
Banu Quraizah and Banu Nadir. According to this agreement, the Muslims and
these Jewish tribes were to live in Madinah as one nation. The Holy Prophet
Muhammadsa always adhered to this agreement and gave judgments based on
justice and in favour of the Jews. The Jews enjoyed absolute religious freedom.
Some Muslims claimed that the Holy Prophet Muhammadsa was superior to their
Prophet Musaas. The Holy Prophet Muhammadsa in view of the respect for the
Jewish feelings, humbly said, "Do not give me superiority over Musaas and thus
disrupt the peaceful atmosphere of Madinah.” (Muhammadsa the Perfect Man, pg 241)
The Promised Messiahas

9"۔اس$وا.دèÎä"ظfpںü™اورýںاورþ–م6اÛوہÏ اﻟﺴﻼم
َّ a1I£ ÒÓمرY;]ارادوںMاوراEŸرا1p7‚9–•ںE¡]ںÿTوہآپÕاe²ut¼•ôöòÃ
!ادے*۔pںÿا;=ورÛ'اDz3"حدل±b(Í`\دú~اس(٣۳٧۷٤۴O١۱٠۰ÄÅ¸¾اJرو،#‡eلßُاÃÎِ )ا
Then he said: اﻟﺴﻼم
َّ that then He is the Source of Peace, that is to say, He is
safeguarded against all defects, and misfortunes, and hardships, and provides
security for all. If He had been liable to being afflicted with misfortunes, or to be
killed by His people, or could have been frustrated in His designs, how could the
hearts of people in such cases have been comforted by the conviction that He
would deliver them from misfortunes? (The Philosophy of the Teachings of Islam, pg
101)
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. FRIDAY SERMONS ,
یى$
ٰ
Taqwa - Righteousness
(May 22, 2009)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20090522-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2009-05-22.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. The Promised Messiahas said that one should never claim to be
_________________.
2. Apparent worship of God, fasting and even multiple Hajj when performed
with any ______________ is not worthy of acceptance in the sight of God.
3. Despite being the Knower of the Unseen, He presented man with the choice
of ___________________.
Good deeds are those which are undertaken purely to attain_______________.
God warns that even when doing virtuous acts one may develop
____________________________.
Therefore it is not up to one to claim that he or she does ‘___________’.
Rather than feel self-satisfied about any virtue, each good work should enhance
one in ____________ and ___________.
4. What is the meaning of “Lamma”?
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
5. Huzooraa said as he has explained before that although the Holy Qur’an cites
the words major and minor for sins, no real differentiation is cited. Each such
sin which is ___________________________ for one is a major sin.
6. God states anger is a major sin and is a huge impediment in purification of
the _____________.
7. Write down the translation of the prayer in Surah Al A’raf (i.e. 7:24).
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
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"۔oYنPاØ%\تاور´ءaïتاور1€&دہر،@رY<ا
Nūr (Light) of God, Bad Rituals at Weddings and Deaths, and
Raising Standards of Modesty
(January 15, 2010)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20100115-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2010-01-15.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. The Holy Qur’an, through which this final Sharī’a was revealed elucidates the
ways to attain nearness of God,
ways of __________________________________,
ways of __________________________________,
ways of __________________________________,
ways of __________________________________,
ways of __________________________________,
ways of __________________________________
and guidance for understanding all that there is in the heavens and the earth.
2. For instance, in life there are happy occasions as well as sad occasions. What
are our ____________ to celebrate happy occasions and what are our
____________ to commemorate sad occasions? Influenced by
_____________, Muslims have included ________________ and
______________ to their happy occasions as well as sad occasions. Ahmadis
need to reflect that whatever they do is within the limitations.
3. In Islam marriage is _______________ and a wedding reception may be held
if it can be ___________. Meal can be served at the reception although it is
___________________ that all the guests are served a meal.
4. Ahmadis have pledged that they will make the Word of God and the word of
the Prophetsa their ____________________. It is therefore required of them
that they honour these ____________.
5. A Hadith relates that indecency makes the perpetrator unsightly and modesty
gives a modest and bashful person ___________________.
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'۔Æâ\اÄÞا(بpñاí9)*اX
How to Become Grateful Servants of God
(April 23, 2010)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20100423-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2010-04-23.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. Huzooraa said he often draws our attention to become _______________ of
God. True gratefulness can only be generated when one has ______________.
2. A good number of men, women and youngsters do not listen to the sermons
regularly or if they do, they assume that the sermon is only intended for the
congregation to which it is delivered. However, Huzooraa said,
_________________ is addressed in each sermon.
3. Meaning of Abd-e-Shakur: _________________________.
4. Huzooraa remarked what is gratefulness of God’s grace and its expression?
Indeed, it is _____________________.
5. This blessing is due to Ahmadiyyat. We should thus express our gratefulness by
adopting an _______________________ with Ahmadiyyat. If we do not
appreciate our Community and do not pay heed to the word of the Khalifa of
the time, we will we be distancing ourselves as well as our children from God.
6. An Ahmadi is also expected to keep away from false hood, _________,
_______, ____________, ____________, ____________, __________,
_____________, ________________ and ______________.
7. Children should not be allowed to watch __________________ on the TV and
careful eye should be kept on their ______________. If parents do not have
the know-how/knowledge then Jama‘at and the auxiliaries should organize
_______________________ about these and promote their respective
members to affiliate with their auxiliary organization so that they may go on to
give __________________________________.
8. Huzooraa said to young people that they should understand it is not the
_________ of their lives to get involved in ________________. By token of
being an Ahmadi, there should be a difference
____________________________________________________________.
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•۔ph+9•~اوراسpرتßیىt¼eہA
A Discourse on Sin
(February 5, 2010)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20100205-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/archives/sermons/summary/FST20100205EN.pdf
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. “What is Salat? It is a form of prayer which protects man from all sorts of
__________ and __________ and makes him worthy of good and of Divine
grace.”
2. Huzooraa said if we reflect on the phrase of the Promised Messiahas that
the Ism-e-Azam of man is uprightness, then we will aim for ____________ that
takes one closer to God. Once that is done, God enables one to observe that
kind of _____________ which protects from indecency and takes one to good.
The Promised Messiahas said that such a _____________ enhances one’s life on
earth as well as one’s Hereafter.
3. The Promised Messiahas said that one should always help one’s weaker brother.
He said it is extremely inappropriate that if one can _________ and the other
does not, the __________ does not try to save the other from ___________.
4. That community is not a community which usurps the other and if a few
among them get together they talk behind the back of their
______________________. What is required is unanimity that brings about
________ and _______. Moral strength should be extended. This comes about
when love, affection and forgiveness are promoted and covering the faults of
others is given precedence.
5. “O ye who believe! Avoid most of suspicions; for suspicion in some cases is a
_________. And _____ not, nor back-bite one another. Would any of you like
to eat the flesh of his brother who is dead? Certainly you would loathe it. And
fear Allah, surely, Allah is Oft-Returning with __________________ and is
Merciful.” (49:13)
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ز0
Salat (Prayers)
(February 15, 2008)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20080215-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2008-02-15.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. "Recite that which has been revealed to thee of the Book, and observe Prayer.
Surely, Prayer restrains one from _________ and manifest __________, and
remembrance of Allah is the greatest ________. And Allah knows what you
do." (29:46)
2. The Promised Messiahas said that the use of the plural ___________________
in verse 4 of Surah Al Jumu‘ah signifies that the one to come in the latter-days
will not be alone, that he will be given a community who will attain the
________________ of the ______________________.
3. The five daily prayers are the milestone from where ___________________
begins; it is the seed that has the potential of ___________ growth. If one is
negligent with ________, virtues are suppressed in the manner that weeds
suppress the growth of a field.
4. Just as a _______________ would never surrender his ______________ in a
battlefield Salat is the most _______________ for a believer and a believer
should safeguard it at all costs.
5. Explain, what is meant with “middle Prayer”. Think for yourself that which is
your “middle prayer”:
________________________________________________________.
6. Huzooraa read a most eloquent extract from the noble writings of the Promised
Messiahas elucidating the significance of the timings of the five daily Prayers.
The Promised Messiahas explains it with reference to a worldly phase man goes
through. Explain the meaning of the timings in your own words.
Fajr

Zuhr

'Asr

Maghrib

‘Īshā
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Ð(ð\e+}¢دا/
Distinctive Qualities of the Servants of the Gracious God
(September 25, 2009)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20090925-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2009-09-25.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then write 13
distinctive features Huzooraa mentioned in his sermon and explain each one.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
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. DISCUSSION ,
STRENGTHENING THE BOND WITH KHILAFAT
In the third quarter of the Nasirat syllabus, the Nasirat are discussing “how to
establish a connection with Khilafat.” Please discuss in your Ta‘lim and Tarbiyat
class practical ways of teaching this to children. Consider:
1.
What is Khilafat?
2.
Love of Khilafat (writing to Huzoor Anwaraa, watching Friday Sermons)
3.
Obedience of Khilafat (Following the instructions of Khalifa Waqt)

ESSENCE OF MODESTY
In the fourth quarter of the Nasirat syllabus, Nasirat are discussing “how we can
adopt modesty in all aspects of life.” Please discuss in your Ta‘lim and Tarbiyat
class practical ways of teaching children how to inculcate within themselves:
1.
In behaviour
2.
In conversation
3.
In clothing
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. APRIL 2018 ,
Theme: The Holy Prophet Muhammadsa
DISCUSSION TOPIC
“Silent Tabligh is one of the most powerful forms of Tabligh.
Without even saying one word, a Muslim can spread the true
teachings of Islam by striving to be a pious role model and reflect
the high morals Islam teaches. Share examples from the life of the
Holy Prophetsa where he changed people’s hearts towards Islam
through Silent Tabligh”
Please consider:

- What is Silent Tabligh?
- In our own daily life, how can we also participate in Silent Tabligh
- Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih Vaa has repeatedly emphasized the importance of
silent tabligh: “The outsiders are inclined towards the Community through
our practices. As such, good practices are silent Tabligh. Some people who
grow very close to the Community and are almost ready for Bai’at turn
away because the act of an Ahmadi causes them to stumble. Therefore,
along with safeguard of faith, safeguard of practice is intensely important
(Friday Sermon of March 30, 2012)

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Ramadan is starting next month Insha’Allah. Take the time now to make a list of
contacts you would like to visit to share Iftar time food (or even invite over for Iftari
if possible) and share with them the importance of this blessed month

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
Life of Muhammadsa
by Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih IIra
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. MAY 2018 ,
Theme: The Holy Prophet Muhammadsa

DISCUSSION TOPIC
“Fasting is a common thread among all religions of the world. The
Holy Prophetsa explained the purpose of fasting as taught by the
Holy Qur’an through his own example. Not only did he fastsa during
the month of Ramadan, but he also kept voluntary fasts throughout
the year. Share some experiences or advice on how to explain to
others about fasting in Islam”
Please consider:
- What are common questions people ask? (e.g. how long do you fast? What
can and can’t you eat? Is anyone exempt?)
- What are potential questions to ask others about fasting in their religion?
TABLIGH ACTIVITY
At the start of Ramadan reach out to neighbours, friends, school teachers, coworkers, etc, and wish them Ramadan Mubarak. You can write them a card or visit
them with some treats to tell them that this is a blessed month in your religion and
therefore you wanted to include them in the celebration.

DID YOU KNOW…
Christians also fast every year during a 40-day
period called Lent. It is observed in different ways:
some abstain from specific foods or a normal part
of their daily routine; others don’t eat out and
donate the money to charity. It is interesting to
note that there is no mention of Lent in the Old or
New Testaments, or of Prophet Jesusas or early Jews
or Christians observing Lent. It is justified with
references relating to the number 40 in the Bible.
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. JUNE 2018 ,
Theme: The Holy Prophet Muhammadsa
DISCUSSION TOPIC
“A big allegation against Islam is its treatment of women.
How can we refute this misinformation with examples
from the life of the Holy Prophetsa?”
Please consider:

- What rights does the Holy Qur’an give women and how did the
-

Holy Prophetsa demonstrate these teachings?
Are women forced to do pardah? (i.e. Is this the true teaching of
Islam?)
Are women equal to men in Islam? (i.e. Yes they are spiritually,
but both have been given separate tasks in this life that are
equally important for the health and success of the family and
society)

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Invite a new acquaintance over for tea or with your local group, have a tea party
and invite your contacts. Making the effort to get to know someone and build a
friendship is an important part of Tabligh.
Be sure to invite them to the 42nd Jalsa Salana Canada 2018 next month!

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
Muhammadsa The Liberator of Women
by Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih IIra
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. JULY 2018 ,
Theme: The Holy Prophet Muhammadsa

DISCUSSION TOPIC
“A common misconception about Islam is that it was
spread by the sword. We know that the Holy Prophetsa
never forced anyone to accept Islam. What are some ways
we can refute this allegation?”
Please consider:
- What is the meaning of “Islam”? “Muslim”?
- When the Holy Prophetsa began preaching how did other people
react? (i.e. were Muslims persecuted? for how long?)
- When did the Muslims finally begin to pick up arms and fight?

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Alhamdolillah, summer has arrived! Now that more people are out and about
enjoying the good weather, give yourself a challenge - each time you go out, try to
start a conversation with someone and leave them with some new knowledge about
Islam, even if it is as simple as telling them that you are an Ahmadi Muslim (now
one more person in the world will know that the Ahmadiyya Jama‘at exists!)

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
World Crisis and the Pathway to Peace
by Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih Vaa
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. AUGUST 2018 ,
Theme: The Holy Prophet Muhammadsa
DISCUSSION TOPIC
“What is the significance of ‘Īdul Adhiyya and how can we
explain it to others?”
Please consider:
- What can we tell others about the status of Prophet Abrahamas
in Islam?
- What is the importance of “sacrifice” in Islam and how is it
similar to/different from other faiths?

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Make the effort this month to write to at least one newspaper/magazine on any
article of interest to you where you can mention Islam and Ahmadiyyat. Be sure to
let your local Tabligh & Isha’at secretaries know if you submit a letter and also if
you get published.

DID YOU KNOW….
In 2017, almost 2 MILLION Muslims
performed the Hajj pilgrimage!
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. SEPTEMBER 2018 ,
Theme: The Holy Prophet Muhammadsa
DISCUSSION TOPIC
“Over the past several years there has been controversy over
cartoon drawings of the Holy Prophetsa. Does Islam oppose
freedom of expression (i.e. free speech)?”
Please consider:
- What is the difference between “freedom of expression or speech” and
“freedom of conscience”?
- What example did the Holy Prophetsa set about protecting freedom of
expression and freedom of conscience?

“I have always said that freedom of expression is extremely important,
however there has to be a point where you draw the line because it is not
right to use such speech that will offend and devastate the sentiments
of others. We need to find the middle ground so that we can establish
peace in the world.” (Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih Vaa, May 5, 2016, Meeting with
Mayor of Hvidovre, Denmark)
TABLIGH ACTIVITY
One of the easiest ways to do Tabligh is to get involved in your local community.
For example, this month schools will be asking parents to volunteer; you could also
consider volunteering at your local library, women’s shelter, senior’s residence, and
much more. Contact your local municipality and get in touch with the Volunteer &
Employment Recruiting Service to discover the best opportunity for you.
And don’t forget! There is a National Tabligh Day happening this month.

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
The Blessed Model of the Holy Prophet
Muhammadsa & the Caricatures
by Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih Vaa
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SEMESTER 3
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. HOLY QUR’ĀN ,
Sūrah Al Shu‘arā’ (Ch. 26)
Rukū‘ 1-3
Rukū‘ 1: Verses 1-10
In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the
Merciful.

26.1

"۔$رر)('وا+ر+()اور$وا.د012،$ر)('وا4ا56789;م9<ا
Ta Sin Mim.

26.2

ñِ æ
۔$وا,Ÿo،$'واo،=کك:ÿÉ "َ#*É öِ+ َ çِ¾ Éöّ -َ
These are verses of the clear Book.

26.3

۔uتaآeبÄ£وا.(دGروU’ا
Haply thou wilt grieve thyself to death
because they believe not.

26.4

۔zOcÝ†وہD*کك(دےï>ن\اسŸTاÒq
If We please, We can send down to
them a Sign from the heaven, so that
their necks will bow down before it.

26.5

۔ðŸ.£دÕeانž89NÐرEُناº'اUاpنhآJانÒuÔâÕا
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And there comes not to them a new
Reminder from the Gracious God, but
they turn away from it.

26.6

۔uzOñا ِ˜اض('واpوہاسSžآcÈزہE[\pف±e=سر}ن9اوران
They have, indeed, treated it as a lie,
but soon there will come to them the
tidings of that at which they mocked.

26.7

—„/Ð@e('Oرا#9ںÒ+)انc=ورا€"۔aدá(\نºزہEt)'›ا•ںœ
۔.z(aاقاڑاÅوہY
Have they not looked at the earth, how
many of every noble species have We
caused to grow therein?

26.8

۔u˜*ُڑےا690(ا´در9تE1)TØ]'اسâD=دc\fا•ں'زq
In that there is a Sign indeed; but most
of these would not believe.

26.9

۔cñ'وا$نPاp]ا*اُنy"نºاPoU›اس]ا
And verily, thy Lord — He is the
Mighty, the Merciful.

26.10

"۔$رر)('وا+ر+()اور$وا1·Y6"Tرب
ّ اÌ›اور
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Rukū‘ 2: Verses 11-34
And remember when thy Lord called
Moses, saying, ‘Go to the wrongdoing
people —

26.11

۔Ÿف±e¼„@مÒDادیىm\Ô†'رب
ّ ےÌíاور
The people of Pharaoh. Will they not
fear God?’

26.12

؟åÐ(cیىا‡ر$
ٰ وہq(D˜O¶’)ف±e@مeنÂI(Ï)
He said, ‘My Lord, I fear that they will
treat me as a liar;

26.13

۔åÐدáŒوہDںOEرب!›]ڈر
ّ ے4اس'“اے
And my breast is straitened and my
tongue is not fluent; therefore, send
word to Aaron.

26.14

۔2‚8رTفا±e‚رونœ۔4cن+یىز4"اورE(سp3÷ا4اور
‘And they have a charge against me, so
I fear that they may kill me.’

26.15

۔åÐ(دTوہŒDںOE]ڈرœ"•?مUاYانJQ¼
God said, “Not so, go then, both of
you, with Our Signs; We are with you
and We hear.

26.16

۔uñب'واx78رےKâ›ؤ۔Ÿ789;تºدو@ں¯رےºœ!c±t“'اس
“So go to Pharaoh, and say, ‘We are the
Messengers of the Lord of the worlds,

26.17
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۔u4pف±eرب
ّ 9@ںA›–مâD€(pؤاور)اŸ=س9نÂIدو@ںœ
To tell thee to send the children of
Israel with us.’”

26.18

دے۔2\5اšا678¯رےD(>9.مد7’)
Pharaoh said, ‘Did we not bring thee
up among us as a child? And thou didst
stay among us many years of thy life.

26.19

نر‚؟úل¯رےدر889¿TاÒy$=cنúدرMاp99'âq“'اس
And thou didst do thy deed which thou
didst, and thou art of the ungrateful.’

26.20

®
"۔p]وں2;¯- ُ اورq'Ò6qZ'وہÒاور
Moses said, ‘I did do it then, and I was
one of the erring.

26.21

۔3راہ:;]íqŠاسوZاس'“]'وہ
‘So I fled from you when I feared you;
then my Lord granted me right
judgment and made me one of the
Messengers.

26.22

}p]وں4Œاورeš1Œ'رب
ّ ے4<ڈرا۔pº]íµOارIpº]œ
۔aد
And this is the favour for which thou
tauntest me; that thou hast enslaved the
children of Israel.’

26.23

®
؟$\]م}ڈا5اšا6'ÒD"‚=رJQ¯- ُ 6"نbا(’اÌq)اور
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Pharaoh said, ‘And what is the Lord of
the worlds?’

26.24

؟sq"رب
ّ Y@ںABن'“اوروہÂI
Moses said, ‘The Lord of the heavens
and the earth and of all that is between
the two, if you would be convinced.’

26.25

ñ('وا¥ºÕ(اEOÑ)ن"۔úدر9اندو@ں6Yرباوراُس
ّ Yf@ںاورزhاس'“آ
۔zO
Pharaoh said to those around him, ‘Do
you not hear?’

26.26

ر"؟cªºq“.دÕارد9اُس6pاس'اُن
Moses said, ‘Your Lord, and the Lord of
your fathers of yore.’

26.27

رب"۔
ّ •Yاد7ءوا+رے¦آKرب"اور
ّ •راK(('“)وہÔ†Ï)اس
Pharaoh said, ‘Most surely this
Messenger of yours who has been sent
to you is a madman.’

26.28

"۔Â="=ورµ™ف±ریىK6ل€رارK’›“'(نÂIÏ)اُس
Moses said, ‘The Lord of the East and
of the West, and of all that is between
the two, if you did but understand.’

26.29

ن"۔úدر9اِندو@ں6•Y•اوراسYرب"اور‹ب
ّ •Y('“)وہ(>قÔ†Ï)اس
۔z((ºÕ(اEOÑ)
Pharaoh said, ‘If thou takest a God other
than me, I will certainly put thee into
prison.’

26.30
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®
?یى}دوں*۔9]=ورÒا3\~دÂا€ے4'¯- ُ Õاس'“ا
Moses said, ‘What, even though I bring
thee something that is manifest!’

26.31

(وں؟ms••[\ž8ےÌ]D•]رتßاسq“'اس
26.32

Pharaoh said, ‘Bring it then, if thou
speakest the truth.’

®
"۔p]¯@ں- ُ Õاpُآاñ-“'اس

So he threw down his rod, and behold!
it was a serpent plainly visible.

26.33

۔µ?jاژد$وا.فد´[دäفäوہBÔاÒCDb<اس'ا
And he drew forth his hand, and lo! it
was white for the beholders.

26.34

<۔.د´[دE\وا–ںBوہدBÔاÒ$!7‚bاس'اRukū‘ 3: Verses 35-52
Pharaoh said to the chiefs around him,
‘This is surely a skilful magician.

26.35

"۔ÕدوŸFِt1اP[\’›“pداروںšدÕاردMاس'ا
He seeks to turn you out of your land
by his magic. Now what do you advise?’

26.36

۔O‘رہدGqºœ!لدے۔phرےوKIpزور9دوŸMاD"ÓÔ’
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They said, ‘Put him off and his brother
awhile and send into the cities
summoners,

26.37

دے۔2ñ('وا0وں]اHدےاورI{\[ù9ا•ں'“اس\اوراس
Who should bring thee every skilful
sorcerer.’

26.38

۔åðآñÕدوŸFِt1ےP9.tے=سÌوہ
So the magicians were assembled
together at the appointed time on a
fixed day.

26.39

۔µq0اJŠرہوÛ9دنJUوں\اÕدوŸœ
And it was said to the people, ‘Will you
also gather together,

26.40

؟åÍOKºqDµ“pاور–•ں
So that we may follow the magicians if
they are the winners?’

26.41

۔ðŸ›آÎTوÕاL19وںÕدوŸâDE
And, when the magicians came, they
said to Pharaoh, ‘Shall we have a
reward if we are the winners?’

26.42

ñ›آ'واÎTâÕ*اO•?¯رے>\[اq“pنÂI'ا•ںÒvآÕدوŸíœ
˜؟O
He said, ‘Yes, and surely then you will
be among those who are near my person.’

26.43
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۔åؤŸO·_•]MÛ]رتßاسº›اس'“‚ںاور
Moses said to them, ‘Now throw ye what
you have to throw.’

26.44

ڈالدو۔OñواKڈاº(دوŸ)6“p'انÔ†
So they threw down their ropes and
their rods, and said, ‘By Pharaoh’s
honour, it is we who will surely win.’

26.45

›ÎTâ›!.eتNeنÂI“اورÐ(ڈالدJfں)زO€TںاوراPرT<ا•ں'ا
۔uñآ'وا
Then Moses threw down his rod, and
lo! it swallowed up that which they had
fabricated.

26.46

۔3ا•ں'•ا6<Q\وہاس‘ٹBÔاÒCDb'اÔ†<
Thereupon the magicians were
impelled to fall down prostrate.

26.47

۔v]ادÕ(Jf˜)زOz(ہCÕدوŸœ
They said, ‘We believe in the Lord of
the worlds,

26.48

۔u˜آñنPاJرب
ّ 9@ںA–مâ“'ا•ں
The Lord of Moses, and of Aaron.’

26.49

۔Jرب
ّ 9اور‚رونÔ†
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Pharaoh said, ‘You have believed in him
before I gave you leave? He is surely
your chief who has taught you magic.
But you shall know the consequences thereof.
I will most surely cut off your hands
and your feet on alternate sides, and I
will most surely crucify you all.’

26.50

اPراK’›؟ÖزتدŸاI]D9اسRO˜آñنPاJاسºq“'(نÂIÏ)اُس
رےKاور7‚رےK۔]=ورå–نŸ(§Y)اس:Sºœ۔3a¹دوŸI'N"
دوں*۔TJ½\Bº]›ٹڈا–ں*اورYpںU"#=ؤں
They said, ‘There is no harm; to our
lord shall we return.

26.51

۔uñواV–ف±eTرب
ّ M›اâ۔cWX[\“'ا•ں
We do hope that our Lord will forgive
us our sins, since we are the first among
the believers.’

26.52

p]'وا–ں$نPا ّو'اâe²*[دےðYرب¯ریى
ّ ¯راDuã˜<_اâ›
۔vO
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Sūrah Al Shu‘arā’ Rukū‘ 1-3: Study Questions

¨اد"؟qp"ﺴﻢ
ٰ ال€
ّ ا۔"ﻃ

(What are these letters “Ṭā Sīn Mīm” called?)

؟u¤q9تZوفR۔ان٢۲ال€

(What is the meaning of “Ṭā Sīn Mīm”?)

؟u˜تآZوفR¦pںÒر€[e:XآنŽ۔٣۳ال€

(How many Sūrahs of the Holy Qur’ān start with these type of abbreviations?)

"؟²q\" ﻓَﺎ َ َﺧﺎ ُف ا َ ْن ﻳَّﻘْﺘُﻠ ُ ْﻮ ِن اa1I6'مÓاÒÔ†تÂ]١۱٥۵c³۔آ٤۴ال€
(What did Hazrat Mosesas mean by saying “ ِف ا َ ْن ﻳَّﻘْﺘُﻠ ُ ْﻮن
ُ  ”ﻓَﺎ َ َﺧﺎin verse 15 of this

Sūrah?)

q"*؟+•;\[ا]مÒ˜O›ÎâÕ"اD^’pنÂIYوںÕدوŸ]٤۴٢۲³۔آ٥۵ال€
"؟E(J¼

(In verse 42, what does it reveal when the magicians ask the Pharaoh what reward
they will receive if they win?)

* Answers are provided at the end of the Semester 3 section*
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. PRAYER ,
Prayer for God’s Mercy and Ease in Affairs

pدe¸8]آîï_لاور9ریى+zر

Our Lord, bestow on us mercy from Yourself,
and provide for us right guidance in our
affair. (Al Kahf 18:11)

(۔š³اT;]+ï(اور¯رےšzرpبbTرب!;ا
ّ اے¯رے
Commentary:
While mentioning As’hab-i-Kahf, God says that there were a few young men who hid
themselves in caves for safeguarding their belief in the Unity of God. They prayed
these words.
(Source: Treasure House of Prayers compiled by Hafiz Muzaffer Ahmad, pg 21)

Oش#روں]روÎ>9ABe¬Ò6.ان6@`وہD"E1ILM<ذ(]ا9aب%ا
ِ
ر"۔z(ðpاورو‚ں’دv
(٢۲٧۷pُّÃاÇ¾)
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. ḤADĪTH ,
#1. No Deed is Better than Good Conduct

cn[\Ñpا'قqا

َّ ﻋَ ْﻦ ا َِﰉ اﻟ ّﺪَر د ِاء ﻋَ ِﻦ اﻟ”َّﺒِ ِﻲ َﺻ
ِ َﻠَﻴ ْ ِﻪ َو َﺳﻠ َّ َﻢ ﻗَﺎ َل َﻣﺎ ِﻣ ْﻦ َﺷ ٍﺊ ِﰱ ا ْﳌِﻴ ْ َﺰK اﷲ
D
ان اَﺛْﻘَ َﻞ ِﻣ ْﻦ
َْ
ّ
ُ
ُﺣ ْﺴ ِﻦ اﳋُْﻠ ُ ِﻖ۔

s[\]لÒ9اÛD.z1IÑوÒ<اÓ<لا€رDuz(نÈ›<اoا?درداءر
۔Cرcدہوزنaزpا'قqا
(ٗود )ا?دا
Narrated by Hazrat Abū Dardā, Allāh be pleased with him: “Said the Prophet of
Allāh (Blessings of Allāh be on him and His peace):
‘Nothing weighs heavier in the scale of God than the excellence of
conduct.’” (Abū Dā’wūd)
Commentary:
Excellent social behaviour is half the faith. Islām has laid tremendous emphasis on
it, so much so, that according to this Ḥadīth, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings
of Allāh be on him) declared that there was nothing weightier in the Divine scale
than excellent conduct. In another Ḥadīth, he says that whoso was not grateful to
man was not grateful to God. In fact, excellence of social conduct constitutes the
basis of every virtue; even spirituality is but an advanced state of good conduct. It
is therefore that our Chief has laid so much stress on the improvement of social
conduct and in this behalf the Aḥādīth reported are far too many to be
enumerated.
Besides, in so far as the expression of social ethics through individual conduct is
concerned, Islām does not omit to satisfy the rights of any claimant. From God
down to men and from among men, from the monarch down to the humble
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servant, good conduct has been enjoined on all. Rights of officers, of subordinates,
of the father and of the son, of friend and of foe, of man and of beast, in short of
each and every one, have been assigned. And, again, it has been enjoined to
discharge these obligations in the best possible manner. Even minor and secondary
virtues have not been left out. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allāh be
on him) went so far as to say that if a person meet his acquaintances with a smiling
countenance to please them, it will be considered an act of moral excellence on his
part, making him worthy of merit in the eyes of God. On another occasion he
advised that thorny or slippery or stinking objects, or stumbling blocks, should be
removed from the way lest another brother should suffer thereby.
In regard to merciful treatment of others he said,
“One who showed not compassion to others would not deserve it of God.”
He was personally endowed with such excellence of social conduct that he never
turned down the request of anyone for help, never first let go the hand of anybody
once he grasped it; he took compassionate care of orphans and supported widows,
won over his neighbours through kindly treatment, attended to his poorest of
companions in their sickness and gave them new heart by the charm of his
comforting speech, so full of compassion and love.
A poor old woman, who lived in Medina, used to sweep the Masjid-i-Nabawī, (the
Prophet’s mosque). When the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allāh be on
him) did not see her for a few days, he enquired of companions whether she was in
good health. The companions submitted that she had expired after a short illness
and considering that it would distress him, they did not inform him when her
funeral was taken out. This grieved him to no small extent, and he complained,
why they did not inform him of her death. And then he left to visit her grave and
prayed for her departed soul.
On one occasion, probably before the command for the women to observe
seclusion was revealed, he was with his honoured wife Hazrat ‘Ā’ishah, when a
person called on him. On receiving the intimation, the Holy Prophet (peace and
blessings of Allāh be on him) remarked to Hazrat ‘Ā’ishah that the visitor was not a
good man. But when he came to him, he talked to him in an affectionate and
conciliatory tone. As he went away, Hazrat ‘Ā’ishah submitted, “O Prophet of
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Allāh, you do not hold a good opinion of him and yet you have been so engaging
to him in your conversation.” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allāh be
on him) said, “‘Ā’ishah! is it not my duty to deport myself in excellent ways in my
social contact with the people?”
Before embracing Islām, Abū Sufyān was a bitter enemy of the Holy Prophet
(peace of Allāh and His blessings on him). But when the Caesar of Rome enquired
of him about the teachings of the Holy Prophet to his people (peace and blessings
of Allāh be on him) and asked if he had ever broken a promise or betrayed a trust,
Abū Sufyān had nothing to say about the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of
Allāh be on him) but that he prohibited worship of idols and taught excellent
manners and that he had never broken the pledge he made with them.
This excellence of his conduct was not confined to men only. He has included even
dumb animals within the fold of his compassion. He would constantly impress on
his companions,

ُ ّ ِﻞ ﻛَﺒِ ٍﺪ َر ْﻃﺒ َ ٍﺔ ا َ ْﺟ ٌﺮ6ِْﰲ

“It is a good deed to show compassion to all living beings.”
Once when a camel was moaning piteously under the weight of excessive load, the
Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allāh be on him) was deeply moved and
walking over to the beast, compassionately patted his head and told his owner that
the dumb animal was complaining of his cruel treatment and that he should treat
him with considerateness so that he may be shown compassion in the heavens.
Such are the manners as have been taught us by our Master. It grieves one’s heart
to see many Muslims of today being so very unmindful of their social duties.
(Source: Forty Gems of Beauty pg 140-144)
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®
ñã
ﺗﺸﺮﻳﺢ :ا´ا'قدYwآد"EOoj۔اوراÎم'ا'قJا[4زورد"a۔ ٰDðاس]áâ
آxتÓا<Òوuz1IÑ۔Dا'قPpھ(ÛاÆ9ازو]YsÂوزنc۔اوراU
دوšیىL†6Duz1I]áâوں±2Yارdc۔وہÛا±2•Yارò?c۔دراI
®
ñã
ا´ا'قàeÓtدu۔ ٰDðرو•eJدرìا'قYTاìNaîÆUم"۔ا•>¯رے
آ'Hا'قeدرoJ¢زورد"a۔اوراس+رے]اÈfâKنÐDu[Oرut+p۔
اسã9وہاÎم'ا´ا'ق9ا…رœÂCدار|\œ9اmازqc۔ÛاL(ñpوں
CاورL-وں]+د_ہ(ñpاد¸ÚدمtCا+9Uرے]"[1IîEeák۔اÚ
•1۔+پÚ،jوXmیى،’l،[ùi،ا،hدو…،د’اˆنgانtاÞ9UقÛر˜1I
u۔اور-انÞق\ßwÑرت]ادا('Teا³دیى"۔اور|•\Ói8pi8Â
®
ñã
اmازqc۔ ٰDðآxتÓا<ÒوDuz1IÑاºÕا`Mوا–ں\×اD˜Ozہp
·(ان9دل\xش(وK•’Òراا*OáWUاورÛIا}9رkاب*˜}ÚY۔اور
دوšیى$آپDuz1Iر;˜OQاnY[\Õدار=asؤں\'mوا'<(2al$وا$
r?~aoا('واk£یىsو’ہ|آ˜Òاpر;Êpدو۔KDEرا\[[ùاسeوpÞ
O`o]Î۔xدآپ9اMا'قJ’YpGل€ÂvD3ا\£ردqc۔?ںJš9
7‚Yrر´۔Xاؤںeدqیى[1I۔Vlں\اÝِ•MکكÕpوåہq۔•8p•8
¥eŠ%ریىÒÐYاسØeدت\vñ:ÍاوراسrpاورËYzم(9اسse
[jP۔•]Îا?:GUڑ ÂرترÀw۔k6ابuv±Úeیى]tڑودÀž(a۔وہ`
دنآxتÓا<وc|\Ñآ[Òآپ'p‘%در‡Da1IÇaںÂرت\"Òp³؟
õ
˜'‘%ضaqر€لا<وہxریى¥•ZÒریىxŠ9تdO۔اور'âآپi9Îeلp
آپ\اسb9زہeاzعcدیى۔آپ²ŒD˜OÅں@5ر´۔اور-اسُ (ŸJyeدp
[1I۔اUد–¾ ً Î
}Jãدہ9ا|مDí¦pآپاTزوÂ {Þت=9npس:Íر‰
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.۔ا†UآپC`pآaآپ'اسeاzع=(Âت’:a1IpnpآدÃاS"cÕ
†’íآپ=9سآÒaآپ'PیىدÃاریىاور789rاسí[1I~pوہÒµa
Âت'npآپ˜pضaDqر€لا<آپاس†\§ا¶.۔íSوہآپ5p۔Òآپ
'PیىدÃاریىاور789rاسþŸ+p؟آپ'4q:np:a1Iا’Iض•–Dcں
789ا'قmpآؤں؟ا?•ناÎم¦p'$آxتÓا<ÒوwÆ~YÑد’3۔S
ُ €íرو'1اسÓ)®DÕ#pا<Òو•–(Ñں\•qد"Ö۔اورqاس'Kvرے
‚~[\78یى•aاریى"e؟Òا?•نeز+نpاس€9ا\[ا‰ظ`h¥۔Dوہ»p¢J
رو"Äاور•ِا'ق•eد"Öاوراس'آج¯Cرے‚~[\78یىec۔
آپ’9ا'ق÷pGفاˆ@ں%TCودä.cآپ'5ز+ن@Ÿروں•\CاT
a1I·_]r۔«ªآپاِ D.z1IîE)\‘%Mﰲ ِْ ّ ُ6ﻞ َﻛﺒِ ٍﺪ َر ْﻃﺒ َ ٍﺔ ا َ ْﺟ ٌﺮ ”aÏدرé

mŸtDارJsر)(;kاب“"í†YاJÛ†UاUاوJNÖزaدہ?$Õدد3µa۔pÎ
(اہر‚3۔آپاpدŽ5(ÍارvO۔اوراس(Ÿ:Ž9اس47‚789zJš9ااور
اس“pˆ19۔5’Dز+ن@ŸرKرے™(³Eeر‚"۔اسJر)(و۔•JºEآhنJ
ر)˜Ÿq۔

’وہا'قu۔¯6رےآ˜¹;'H۔Sا•س"DآجÏpoŒنانا'ق\
Iا†ش(uÆ۔
)6PÔا=tرے(٩۹٨۸-٩۹٦۶O
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#2. Difference Between an Active and an Inactive Muslim

قIYÞن]درÏüHاورTƒ

ِ َﻠَﻴ ِﻪ و ﺳﻠَّﻢ َﻣ ْﻦ اٰ َﻣ َﻦ ﺑِﺎK  ا ﷲDَّ ﷲ َﺻ
ِ ﺎل رﺳﻮ ُل ا
ﻋ
ﻫ
ﻳ
ٖ َو اَﻗَﺎ َمﷲ َو َر ُﺳ ْﻮﻟِﻪ
َﰉ
ا
ﻦ
ﻗ
ﺎل
ﻗ
ة
ﺮ
ﺮ
ِ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
َ
ْ
َ
َ
ْ
َ
َ
ُ
ْ
َ
َ
ْ
َ َ ْ ُ
ِ ﻴ ِﻞ اÆِ ﷲ ا َن ﻳُّ ْﺪ ِﺧﻠ َ ُﻪ ا ْﳉَﻨَّ َﺔ َﺟﺎ َﻫ َﺪ ِﰱ ﺳ
ِ  اDَ ََﺎ ن َﺣ ًّﻘﺎ ﻋ6 ا َّﻟﺼﻠﻮٰةَ و ﺻﺎم ر ﻣ َﻀﺎن
ﷲ ا َْو
ْ
َ َ َََ َ َ
ْ َْ

ِ
ِ ِ ِ َّ َﺟﻠ ََﺲ ِﰱ ا ﻟ َّﺮو َﺿ ِﺔ اﻟ
ِ ﺎس ﻳَﺎ رﺳﻮ َل ا
ﺎل اِ َّن ِﰱ ا ْﳉَﻨَّ ِﺔ
َ َﷲ ﻗ
ْ
ْ ُ َ َ َّﱴ ُو ﻟ َﺪ ﻓﻴْﻬَﺎ ـ ﻗَﺎﻟ ُ ْﻮ ا اَﻓَ َﻼ ﻧُﺒ َ ّﺸ ُﺮ اﻟﻨ
ْ
ِ  َّﺪ َﻫﺎKَ ِﻣﺎ ﺋَ َﺔ درﺟ ٍﺔ ا
ِ
ِ ِ ِ
ِ ْ َ ﲔ اﻟ ّﺪ ََر َﺟﺘ
اﻟﺴ َﻤﺂ ِء
َّ ﲔ
َ َ ََ
َ ْ َﻴ ْ ِﻞ اﷲ َﻣﺎ ﺑÆِ اﷲ ﻟﻠ ْ ُﻤ َﺠﺎﻫﺪﻳ ْ َﻦ ﰱ ْ َﺳ
َ ْ َﲔ َﻛ َﻤﺎ ﺑ
ُ
 ا ْﳉَﻨَّ ِﺔ َو ﻓَ ْﻮ ﻗَﻬَﺎDَ ٗ ا َْو َﺳ ُﻂ ا ْﳉَﻨَّ ِﺔ َو ا َ ْﻋَو ْاﻻ َ ْر ِض ﻓَﺎِذَ َاﺳﺄ َﻟْﺘُ ُﻢ اﷲَﻓَﺎ ْﺳﺌَﻠ ُ ْﻮ ُه اﻟ ْ ِﻔ ْﺮدَ ْو َس ﻓَﺎِﻧَّﻪ
ْ ش اﻟ َّﺮ ۡﲪ ٰ ِﻦ َو ِﻣﻨْﻬَﺎ ﻳَﺘ َ َﻔ ّﺠ َُﺮ ْا¸َﺎ ُر ا
(ﳉَﻨَّ ِﺔ ـ )ﲞﺎرى
ُ ﻋَ ْﺮ

ااوراسÛ†6D.z1IÑوÒ<اI<لا€رDuz(نÈ›<اoہرYt?تاÂ
œ’a•JLM<[ا9"۔اسõروزےر9نXاوررE(DHز0"اورE$نPاJل€ر9
9,„اr
õ MاDaد(ےA];ر9اÛاہا'اˆنx(ےæ]داþpوہاD"EŸO
'…؟آپE`C’†رت–•ںâ<لا€رaqÒq‘'˜ض%?(‡ر"۔üHT]ˆ+
f]زÞدرtر(ر´"اورÞ>9وںLTƒMا'اÛ1u•ا0در€U]اþa1I
(و۔qcاxeÞدرñدوسواIÒ(وcاxeþpاÛºí!@Ïاےœق"۔IYنhوآ
p]•˜ش"اوراYل‰ا˜ذواÛJاوp"اوراسÞا´درpBاورŠوpBYþ6
۔u‹ŒÐÜ–مeþ
Narrated by Hazrat Abū Hurairah, Allāh be pleased with him: The Prophet of
Allāh (peace of Allāh be on him and His blessings) said:
“Whoso believed in Allāh and in His Prophet and established Prayer
and observed fast in Ramaḍān, Allāh promises to admit him into
Paradise whether he fights for His cause or sits in the garden house
where he was born.”
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They (the companions) said: ‘Should we then communicate these pleasant tidings
to the people, O Prophet of Allāh?’ The Prophet answered thus:
“There are a hundred grades in Paradise, prepared by Allāh for those
who fight in the path of Allāh, and, in between each, is as great a
distance as is between earth and heaven. So when you beg of Allāh, beg
of Him the Firdaus: for, it is the most central Paradise and the highest
one and aloft of it is the celestial seat of the Gracious God and
therefrom spring the streams of Paradise.” (Bukhārī)
Commentary:
Against my ordinary rule of selection, I quoted this comparatively longer Ḥadīth,
as through it we come to know of certain facts that are as useful as they are
important and basic and which are:
1. That there is not merely one grade in Paradise but that they are numerous, of
which Firdaus is the highest and, so to say, is the source of all the streams of the
Paradise.
2. That the difference between the top-grade of the sit-at- home Muslims and the
lowest grade of the Muslims who fight in His cause will be as great as distance
between heaven and earth.
3. That Muslims should not only strive to deserve the grades reserved for soldiers
of God but also for the highest of those grades, i.e., the Firdaus should be their
target.
4. That the various grades of Paradise correspond to the various degrees of
nearness to God, the Excellent, and therefore it is that the top-most grade of
Paradise has been assigned a place close to the Divine throne.
5. That the gifts of the Paradise are not of a material character; they are spiritual
in nature. For, their gradation is demarcated in terms of nearness to God. And
though their spirit will partake of the body, as deeds do partake of it, none-the-less,
in the Paradise, even the human body will be of a spiritual character; therefore, the
physical gifts of that place will be, according to their basic spiritual standard, clear
and pure.
This is the fine spiritual wisdom that accrues from this Ḥadīth. This observation of
the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allāh be on him) is aimed at elevating the
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objective and ideal of the Muslims. No doubt a Muslim who observes the
injunctions about fasting and prayer and other obligatory duties, with sincerity of
heart, (Ḥajj and Zakāt have not been mentioned in this Ḥadīth since they are
obligatory only on the well-to-do and people of substance and they are not
obligations binding on every Muslim) but sits pretty at home, can attain to his
salvation and save himself from Divine reckoning. But he cannot be worthy of the
excellent gifts that entitle a man to the special favour of God’s nearness. Those
faithful ones, who are desirous of higher progress, owe it to themselves to give up
their sit-at- home life and take to the role of soldiers of God and engage themselves
in the service of the Prophet, day and night. The truth is that a sit-at-home
Muslim, the benefit of whose faith and its effect remains confined to his own
person, is not only depriving himself of the very best gifts but is courting for
himself an hourly danger, for, he stands by the brink and a slight swerving on his
part can hurl him from the place of salvation and make him the target of
punishment. But a Muslim, who is a soldier in the way of God, is secure against
this possible danger.
The question is, what is the way to become a soldier of God. The answer is that
there are scores of ways of participating in the great struggle as a soldier of God,
but the Holy Qur’ān particularly emphasizes two. It says:
“Allāh has granted eminence to those who fight in His way with their property and
their persons over those who sit at home.” [4[Al- Nisā]:96]
It appears that property and life are the two great sinews of the battle in the way of
Allāh. The property’s part lies in its generous investment in the propagation and
progress of Islām and the consolidation of faith. The life’s part, in the battle for
God, lies in devotion of time, as much and as often as one can spare, in the service
of faith (in its propagation and in inculcating discipline among others), and when
the call comes, in offering life itself without hesitation—one who takes part, in
these two types of battles of God, with his whole heart becomes worthy of the
higher Divine favours meant for the soldiers of Allāh. But one who stays at home
and offers prayers, observes fast should not expect to receive a prize greater than
that reserved for a Muslim of stay-at- home type.
How intensely solicitous for our welfare is our Lord, the Holy Prophet, (peace of
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Allāh and His blessings be on him ever and ever more). Like an overindulgent
father, he tells us that while, without a doubt, we may save ourselves from
punishment and attain to salvation, through prayer and fasting, but counsels us to
have a higher aim and strive to attain to the glories, reserved solely for soldiers of
Allāh. For, without it, the pace of national collective life cannot ascend to the lofty
pinnacles. On the contrary, the life of such a sit- at-home people will always be
exposed to grave risks. In this connection, it is primarily the duty of parents and
then of the school teachers and college professors, to instill in the minds of children
at early age, the active fervour of faith and a zeal for sacrifice and not to let them
rest content with a static stay-at-home life and to make them active servants in the
cause of the faith and the nation to which they belong.
(Source: Forty Gems of Beauty pg 46-49)

8;páâاسD"eاس>درجáâ•’'ف9بŽلاßا
ِ مpM ]'ا:ﺗﺸﺮﻳﺢ
۔:u’Ÿ+"اوروہEOIJ(YںÒ+£ßاورا-اورâا
"دوسIÞا´درpB]—۔u0درpoä"cÞدرTU]÷فاþD’ .1
•"۔YوںÜeþa•6
قIT€]•اÞا´درp´ا9@ںÏüHاورÞدرŸpŸ9@ںÏTƒ]þD’ .2
ق"۔I]نhاورآfزD³*۔O
]ں6درñوںواTƒä3Ô¸(ð\e'(IJÞدر$وںواTƒ@ں\`÷فÏD’ .3
۔3Ô;}‘bدوس\اIÏÞا´درpBp
wÆ´ا9þ>•۔اuvwرÛpظs9بŽ9LMاÛ0»در9þD’ .4
"۔µ´رÆ:Ž9’˜شا
ِ \Þدر
"۔اور•انµqرÛبŽYاÛرÌYانe²۔u¸Jروäucدیى1“eþD’ .5
Y]اˆنþS"EOoYا‚ل]•اسDÁ*۔Oo•Y”789•ں]روح
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”•رو¸Jر*OYœ۔اس>و‚ں•“¸²eدراIروÌ¸Jر=æ+kl9کكو
äفOں„۔
’وہ;6"(2اس"EOIJpáâاورآxتÓا<Òو9Ñاسار_د–Yء’
"@ÏEDں‘9اورآ—\Ëزaدہpزaدہî˜ŸqÍاÏUن06زاورروزہ9ا|م
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اMآپ\ا´•ںœTpومäE(cاt>MوäYŠہ•†لÞ?e²"ŒاسD9
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اﷲ ا ْﳌُ َﺠﺎ ِﻫ ِﺪﻳ ْ َﻦ ﺑِﺎ َ ْﻣ َﻮ ِاﳍِ ْﻢ َو اَﻧ ْ ُﻔ ِﺴ ِﻬ ْﻢ ﻋََD
':Xدو_xں\زaدہا¥دیى"« "E1Iªﻓَ َّﻀ َﻞ ُ
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\,وں]¦(Wا‚ل'$Eوا–ںPJیىøدیى"“۔اسÆpمAD"EOدPYاذر[
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ر¤CTƒUا6"E=ارŽدارœYانا´ا]†ںpف±eاÛ"۔وہŒo789|ق£د
۔ò¶رc_دہاaزp]£واüHUناÏ$زروزہ('وا0(¦],S۔u
ح±eپ+ªرJ["ر4اUاD"rÞدرbJâeÑوÒ<اÓH¯رےآDeابد
ان9(Í\«MاS۔åؤŸŽpابMاورå–=Òتj[ذر9زروزہ0ºîDuz1I
Ã@á9اسe²uvwر¤C<ا¤•TƒUا6(وð\e'(IJ\ا]†ں
ے]ر"„۔اسä)„mزe@مjاäò…اcف±eںVÍeîÆ•vمlY„mز
وہD"۔Yو¬وںJ9-YہاورK8ا9–ںÍ(ÆُاpاورانYپ+ں1ضIم¤pB]Q
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۔Ðد
(٣۳٣۳-٣۳١۱O=رےtا6PÔ)
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.BOOKS OF THE PROMISED MESSIAHas ,

’€¯
(Tuḥfa-e-Qaiṣariyyah)
“A Gift for the Queen”
Rūḥānī Khazā’in Vol. 12, page 251
https://www.alislam.org/urdu/rk/Ruhani-Khazain-Vol-12.pdf
English Translation: https://www.alislam.org/library/books/Gift-for-Queen.pdf
*Both the Urdu and English translation can also be purchased at the bookstore
A submission of felicitations
Namely, the book entitled

A Gift for the Queen

Published at Diyaul-Islam Press, Qadian
May 25, 1897

Translation of the original Urdu title page.

Facsimile of the original Urdu title page printed in 1897.
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. HISTORY OF ISLAM ,
Please read:
£
£ É ½ÉAّ ¾½Aّ ()»دومÑوÒ<اÓ¼ اºÚ¿ۃ
ؓÀاÁت¨زاÂ
pg 291-321
(°EeÃÎاà˜ماورL[ا±اYÎ•)
https://www.alislam.org/urdu/pdf/SeeratKhatamunNabiyeen.pdf
English Translation:

The Life & Character of the Seal of the Prophetssa Volume 2
by Hazrat Mirza Bashir Ahmad Sahibra

pg 1-36
Section 1 - “Early Establishment of Madīnah and Foundation of the Islāmic
Government”
https://www.alislam.org/holyprophet/Seal-of-Prophets-Vol-2.pdf
*Both the Urdu and English translation can also be purchased at the bookstore

. HISTORY OF KHILĀFAT ,
Please read:

(دومÄ) ۃÅجاÆ´Ç'
Khilāfat ‘Alā Minhājun-Nabūwwah
Volume 2, pages 141-165
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. STUDY QUESTION ANSWERS ,
Sūrah Al Shu‘arā’ Rukū‘ 1-3

¨اد"؟qp"ﺴﻢ
ٰ ال€
ّ ا۔"ﻃ

ِ ïا²اuzŸñ?‰ا‰وفاR’eï-up]تZف
ِ وR "ﺴﻢ
¶تZوفR
ٰ
ّ "ﻃ
u˜وفآR’C٥۵³p١۱]وعX9ںÒر€]-u

£ ؟u¤q9تZوفR۔ان٢۲ال€
Oا ّولÄÑِŸ]-"üe]رۃ€eŠ#Í´¾ ِ "(ذYتeاُنeLM<وف]اRاِن
 [۔٦۶١۱
؟uµآ
ٔ ٴÉ تZوفR¦pںÒر€[e:XآنŽ۔٣۳ال€
ِ وR]وعX9ںÒر€٢۲٩۹e:XآنŽ
uد6†تZف
"؟²q\" ﻓَﺎ َ َﺧﺎ ُف ا َ ْن ﻳ َّ ْﻘﺘُﻠ ُ ْﻮ ِن اa1I6'مÓاÒÔ†تÂ]١۱٥۵c³۔آ٤۴ال€

م7اÌp¶وہDO`'اD"’¨ادäںOEڈرp'OTMاDc’¨ادpاس
9@مäcY'Ÿرے1MضڈراG-ðŸOومœp'م7اورÐرد1ŒT¦p'
"Y'OومœpŠاì

q"*؟+•;\[ا]مÒ˜O›ÎâÕ"اD^’pنÂIYوںÕدوŸ]٤۴٢۲³۔آ٥۵ال€
"؟E(J¼
D’( اور٢۲)۔3ŸoرÌî'اورا!ا.ÕدوŸاور·ورt1(وہ١۱):D"E(t¼^’YوںÕدوŸ
3c¥YŠúYTاُن\ا
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1. What are these letters “Ṭā Sīn Mīm” called?
These are abbreviated letters known as al-Muqaṭṭa‘āt. These letters are used
and pronounced separately. They occur in the beginning of Sūrahs and are
made up of one to five letters of the Arabic alphabet.
2. What is the meaning of “Ṭā Sīn Mīm”?
They are abbreviations for specific attributes of God. A Sūrah before which
these letters are placed is in its subject-matter connected with the divine
attributes for which these letters stand.
3. How many Sūrahs of the Holy Qur’ān start with these type of
abbreviations?
29 Sūrahs out of 114 starts with these abbreviated letters.
4. What did Hazrat Mosesas mean by saying “ف ا َ ْن ﻳ َّ ْﻘﺘُﻠ ُ ْﻮ ِن
ُ  ”ﻓَﺎ َ َﺧﺎin verse 15 of

this Sūrah?
The words “ I fear that they may kill me” should not be understood to mean
that Hazrat Mosesas was afraid of his death. He was afraid lest the Egyptians
should kill him on the charge of his having killed an Egyptian, before he
could have delivered his message and fulfilled his mission which was dearer
to him than life itself.
5. In verse 42, what does it reveal when the magicians ask the Pharaoh what
reward they will receive if they win?
The words “Shall we have a reward if we are the winners?” show that (1) the
magicians were professional sorcerers whose standard of morality was very
low and (2) that they were not sure of their success.
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. ATTRIBUTES OF ALLĀH ,
اَﻟ ْ َّﺼﺒ ُ ْﻮ ُر

AS-ṢABŪR
(The Patient)/$('واZ )
Ṣabūr is derived from the root word  ر-  ب-( صṣabr) which is a high moral value and
literally means “to stop” or “to hinder.” It includes the control of one’s own self,
the ability to endure hardship, keeping one’s wits and not complaining. God as AsṢabūr is “The Clement” or “The Forbearing”, meaning He is extremely patient and
the “One who does not readily punish, but forgives and defers
punishment (Dictionary of the Holy Qur’an by Malik Ghulam Farid Sahib, pg 468).
Holy Qur’ān
And if Allah were to punish people for
what they do, He would not leave a
living creature on the surface of the
earth; but He grants them respite until
an appointed term; and when their
appointed time comes, then they will
know that Allah has all His servants
under His eyes.
(Al Fātir, Ch. 35 Vs 46)

$'وا- [\J;e(fاس)زÒa³'ا•ں6E(ا¸ہ¹]§9اسYا<–•ںÕاورا
رہ(•تÛ)eانíœ"۔ÖدICرہ•تÛ(یىÒوہان\)آ5۔Eڑ8`î+ارmŸ
"۔$واVیى|رXJوںLM(›ا<اD*˜Ÿ¦بx)Ò„˜Ÿآ
O ye who believe! seek help with
patience and Prayer; surely, Allah is
with the steadfast.
(Al Baqarah, Ch. 2 Vs 154)

"۔789('وا–ںZ<۔›اº1•د789اور»ۃZ(p<)اO˜$نPا6•–اےوہ
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Hadith #1

p۔آپؐ'اÀT=س¼رور9yUا6،رے±p=س9رتÂUد–“(¼ﷺاUا
c½¾ے4I¿1“اورc;%\ؐ(و۔اس'آپZڈرواورp<اDeÈ
c;%\ؐ]آپDeرتÀ[اورO=J,9ؐآپÒ.“(¼ﷺÒ’Dµa¸íp۔اy
"۔EO]زÎآ9 ìÒZIاa1I'ؐں(آپOž(Z]ابa•)۔3
(٣۳٦۶٠۰E٣۳٥۵٩۹O،·Yۂاˆن€ا،ریى9)
Once the Holy Prophet Muhammadsa passed by a woman who was sitting near a
grave and crying. He advised her to fear Allah and be patient. She did not
recognize him and said, "Stand aside; you have not received the misfortune which I
have." When she was told that it was the Holy Prophet Muhammadsa she went to
see him and offered an apology that she had not recognized him (as if to say that
from now onwards she would show patience) The Holy Prophet Muhammadsa said,
"The time for patience is at the beginning of the shock" (later on, gradually one
attains peace). (Bukhārī and Muslim; as qtd in Muhammadsa The Perfect Man, pg 546)
Hadith #2

:a1I'ؐآپD"³رواp›<اoرÁتاÂ

ُوﱃ
َّ ﱪ ِﻋﻨْ َﺪ
َّ
َ اﻟﺼ ْﺪ َﻣ ِﺔ ْاﻷ
ُ ْ اﻟﺼ

۔O]اء±اe ì6"TوZ

()ﺻﺤﻴﺢ ﲞﺎری ﮐﺘﺎب اﳉﻨﺎﺋﺰ

Hazrat Anasra narrates that the Holy Prophetsa said, “True patience is that which is
shown at the first stroke of a calamity.” (Ṣaḥīḥ Al-Bukhārī, Kitāb-ul Janaiz)
Urdu Revelation of the Promised Messiahas
August 21, 1906, received after midnight:

(٥۵٦۶٦۶O(ہK)کك(ے*۔ï\’ےدÌاÛ،(Z
Have patience. God will destroy your enemy.
(Tadhkirah (2009) pg 882)
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ُذ ْواﻟ ْ َﻮﻗَﺎ ِر

DHUL-WAQĀR
(The Possessor of Staidness & Gravity/ $رواH)و
Waqār is derived from the root word  ر-  ق- وwhich means to “be or become grave,
still, steady, wise, dignified, patient; great”. God as Dhul-Waqār is the Possessor of
Calmness and Staidness (5-Volume Commentary of the Holy Qur’ān).

Holy Qur’ān
Surely, it is Allah Himself Who is the
Great Sustainer, the Powerful, the
Strong.
(Al Dhariyat Ch. 51 Vs 59)

"۔$تواeطþ(ت)اورÂÃä،$وا.رزقدo6"T<›ا
What is the matter with you that you
expect not wisdom and staidness from
Allah?
(Nūḥ Ch. 71 Vs 14)

®
ّ eرHوÂp<اºD"اOqI
؟‰رcÄÒ
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Hadith

۔آپ3‡Jاریى€19ؐتx]آy–دUاDuz(نÈ›<اoسر/?تاÂ
Òلر|*۔iاÌLM<ا،¶لرiYLM<اÒD’ںاولOE¸Ÿ+`9]ردارxSاےa1I'
Ò•د\(ےÒíاورœ1pLM<اÒOÅ1s[\í=س=˜*۔MاpاÒ¶ہرWJLM<ا
ہFG•{9وہÒuÔ;EہFG9(O¢رے–گا8ÕاDñø•د\(اورpLM<ا
J'EنŒ9وہÕدے۔اوراÆہFG]ÇیىÌ"اورÔ<اD9ا˜اس€:Ec
Èدے۔ÆنŒ]ÇیىÌLM<اD9ا˜اس€å†EcنŒ9ÒÉ(ا•ق
õ
õ É öäË
(٩۹٢۲O،ںaذ دارeیىÀا*)اوراX،یىÅÆ)"۔fOÉY¦@Êã اورud(ر¶دیى3ا
Hazrat Ibn-e-‘Abbasra has related that: I was once riding with the Holy Prophetsa.
He said, ‘My dear child, I am going to teach you a few things: Keep Allah in mind,
He will safe- guard you; keep Allah in mind, you will find Him nearby. When in
need, ask only of Allah; if you need help, ask Him alone for help. Remember, if the
whole world joins together to benefit you, it can do nothing to benefit you, except if
Allah wishes and decrees it for you. And if they all join to hurt you, they can do
nothing to hurt you, except if Allah decrees the harm for you. The pens have been
stored away and the ink has dried.”
(Sunan-ut-Tirmidhi, Kitabu Sifatil Qiyamah, Bab No. 59; as qtd in Conditions of
Bai‘at and Responsibilities of an Ahmadi, pg 96)
Revelation of the Promised Messiahas
1900:

ِ  ﺳﺒﺤﺎ ن ا. . .
ﻚ۔ اِ ِّﱏ ِْا َﻧَﺎ
 ٍء۔Á
ْ َ ٗ ۔ ﻓَ َﻜﻴ ْ َﻒ ﻳﺖ َوﻗَ ُﺎرہ
َ اﷲ ﻓَﺎ ْﺧ َﱰْ ِﱏْ۔ ُﻗ ْﻞ َّر ِ ّب اِ ِّﱏ ا ْﺧ َﱰْ ُﺗ
َ ُ6ﱰ
ْ َ ُ ّ ِﻞ6 ٰDَﻚ ﻋ
َ ْ ﷲ اَﻧ
َ َُْ
ُ
ُ
®
®
É َ ڑدے۔8Ì²9وہœر"۔HوY¯اس- ُ =کك"اورpòUاtاÛ
¯- ُ ں۔OاÛTÊ
®
É
َ
ُ
(۔٣۳١۱٩۹O(ہº)۔qا‡رJst9'Ê!رب
ّ ے4¯¬اے- ۔ŸO>ے4šاš
. . . Holy is Allah; you are His dignity, so how should He leave you. I am Allah, then
devote yourself wholly to Me and affirm: Lord I prefer you to everything.
(Tadhkirah (2009), pg 499)
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ا َ ْﳊَﻠِﻴ ْ ُﻢ

AL-ḤALĪM
(The Forbearing/ $واÍ)
The word Ḥalīm comes from the root word of ( ح۔ل۔مhalama) which means “he was
forbearing and clement; he forgave and connived at offences; he controlled his
temper in moments of anger; he was patient, sedate, or intelligent and calm and
was not hasty in punishing or taking revenge.” Allah, Al-Ḥalīm, is that Being “to
whom the disobedience of the disobedient does not cause agitation or excitement,
who is slow in punishing but quick in forgiving” (5-Volume Commentary of the Holy
Qur’an).
Holy Qur’ān
Allah will not call you to account for
such of your oaths as are vain, but He
will call you to account for what your
hearts have earned. And Allah is Most
Forgiving, Forbearing.
(Al Baqarah Ch 2 Vs 226)

(ہA)رےدلK6*ا¸ہ(ے¹راKJاس5(ے*۔cا¸ہ¹راKJں-6+,َÎïریىK<ا
ر"۔+دS()اور$§واo<۔اوراuz³
A kind word and forgiveness are better
than charity followed by injury. And
Allah is Self-Sufficient, Forbearing.
(Al Baqarah Ch 2 Vs 264)

ز¥5<۔اوراO‚آر19\[آزاراُسDptì•"اÑدہaف(د§زïت^اور+!ا
ر"۔+)اور(§د
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Hadith #1

یىÄ"اورpف±eLM<اHI”دa1I'ؐ¼(ل€رD"³رواpؓˆ1?ÁتاÂ
'ÕzرeاسÏ)۔c$|('واJرMدہaھ(\[•زPpLM<اوراpف±eن‰
(Ï) ۔cریىÐ\<دہاaزpÑs•[\"(اورžÒêڈ
(٥۵٣۳٢۲O،·Yۂاˆن€)ا
Hazrat Anasra bin Malik relates that the Holy Prophet Muhammadsa said,
“Benignity is from God, and haste is from Satan. No one is more benign than God,
(His mercy seeks opportunities of forgiveness) and there is nothing more likeable to
Allah than tolerance.” (Haithamī; as qtd in Muhammadsa the Perfect Man pg 789-790)
Hadith #2

دA˜ا€،a3ا7‚JÂv`،را1c\یىXaدمÚÂv'ؐ¼(ل€رDuž(نÈؓnpتÂ
ÖY<\[اÕ۔‚ںاŽcمØاžذاpñواÓÔاSÂ'ؐآپv۔9'3ُ<]|ارا¤•
(Õ) ۔.‘ادS=ورpاÒEڑÒ
(٥۵٣۳٢۲O،·Yۂاˆن€)ا
Hazrat ‘A’ishahra relates, “The Holy Prophet Muhammadsa never ever beat a
servant or a wife, never raised his hand to hurt anyone except in Jihad, in the way
of Allah. He never took revenge from anyone on being called bad names. But if
anyone disobeyed the injunctions of God, he surely punished him.” (Muslim; as qtd
in Muhammadsa the Perfect Man pg 789-790)
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The Promised Messiahas

"اورÖP(pÃŠآؤ۔mpÃŠ789@مUاtو۔3×\لß!اسا+اےدو€
\[¯ریىÕ"اcp]âا‡ر`(ےوہU±’†6اورuzOاrلiےXpریى+دS
[6رہÔpروe‚اüD"ا\ا‡رÒ`(ےZJ[•ÍںاورØ*eںÙ#p]ÄÞ
T'اâ6"ÚوہوÒ’۔Ð(اr\ہÛÂ9(â<ì9âD"cB¨’S(ے
`(ےnJاس6uz(رجÚpÄÞTاÍاوراuارÜp†•اâ\(دیىاورÄÞ
(١۱٧۷٠۰O٦۶Ä‚8رy)
(٨۸٤۴-٨۸٥۵O،ںaذ دارeیىÀا*)اوراX)
Friends! Hold fast to this rule: deal with all people with kindness. Kindness
increases intelligence, and forbearance promotes deeper thinking. Anyone who does
not adopt this way is not of us. Anyone from our Jama‘at who cannot tolerate the
abuse and harshness of our opponents is permitted to have recourse to the courts,
but it is not appropriate that he should counter harshness with harshness and create
a dispute. This is the admonishment we have given our Jama‘at, and we express our
displeasure and declare that the one who does not act upon it is not of our Jama‘at.
(Tabligh-e-Risalat, vol. 6. p. 170, Majmu‘ah Ishtiharat, vol. 2, p. 472)
(as qtd in Conditions of Bai’at and Responsibilities of an Ahmadi, pg 89)
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اَﻟ ْ َّﺸ ُﻜ ْﻮ ُر

ASH-SHAKŪR
(The Most Appreciating/ ردانl)
The word Shakūr comes from the root word of  ر-  ك- ( شshakara), which means
thankfulness. God Almighty’s attribute of Ash-Shakūr means He forgives a person or
commends him or regards him with satisfaction, goodwill or favour and hence
recompenses or rewards him (5-Volume Commentary of the Holy Qu’ran).
Holy Qur’ān
In order that He may give them their
full rewards, and even increase them
out of His bounty. He is surely Most
Forgiving, Most Appreciating.(Al Fāṭir,
Ch 35 Vs 31)

p5Mاcدہاa•زpاسäردے#®(kl9ÝÒeر)اُن6ُا9وہاُن\اُنDE
ردان"۔lo()اور$§واo˜۔›وہjP
This it is whereof Allah gives the glad
tidings to His servants who believe and
do good works. Say: ‘I ask of you no
reward for it, except that I am inviting
you to God because of love of kinship.’
And whoso earns a good deed, We give
him increase of good therein. Surely,
Allah is Most Forgiving, Most
Appreciating.(Al Shūrā Ch 42, Vs 24)

®
¯¬دے- ُ ˜۔$Eا‚لW˜اور$نPا6"‚رÖیىدdx\وںLاُنMا<اeN"T’و
Éَ
ÕŸُ\اÓ(ومÞ)Â6ا(و۔اورrz•eء+Ž]اœآº‚ں،È1c?\[اpºJاسÊ
'(لë2To()اور$§واo<۔›اåÐا(دrßåà>hاس]اâ"E(
"۔$وا
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Hadith

سpسÐÍp۔ا3‚رŸلr†UاDaÐá’\‘%–دU'اÑوÒ<اÓ¼(ل€ر
'۔اس3‚ٹرÔâãبE5pسÐÄUاJ۔و‚ںÐ¸=pاںد=اوراسûY¸='[۔اسO
Mاpا،(®¸=]z6MااوراÆ]اÐûرہ+„۔وہدوOäسÐååح±یى4•pاDÔ€
(۔)ا?داؤدa[دpاوراeرleÓاسe'اسLM<۔اaæ¸=\çاورaآt+(3p:
(٥۵٧۷٩۹O·Yۂاˆن€)ا
Once the Holy Prophet Muhammadsa told this story to his Companions: "While
travelling on foot, a person felt thirsty. He saw a well and drank the water from it. A
thirsty dog was near by and was licking the wet sand in order to quench his thirst.
The man took pity on this thirsty dog and descended in the well for the second
time. He filled his shoe with water, held it in his mouth and came out of the well.
He gave this water to the dog. God appreciated his good deed so much so that He
forgave all his sins." (Muhammadsa the Perfect Man, pg 884)

Revelation of the Promised Messiahas
1883:

ِ
ﻋ
ِﻣ ِ ﺷﻜ
ِ َ ِ ﻳ ﻛﻔ
ٗاﷲ َﺳﻌْﻴَﻪ
ُ َﻠَﻴ ْ ِﻬ ْﻢ َر ُﺟ ٌﻞ ّ ْﻦ ﻓَﺎر َس ۔ َ ََﺮK ِﻴ ْ ِﻞ اﷲ َر َّدÆا َّن اﻟ ّﺬ ْ َﻦ َ َ ُﺮ ْوا َو َﺻ ُّﺪ ْوا َ ْﻦ َﺳ
e"اُسè' َر ّدI$ر•اG¨دUاY˜اُنO)اà9راہeLMاÛاورqا‡رé'—–•ں
ا_("۔ÛYê
A man of Persian descent has published the refutation of those who have
disbelieved and have obstructed people from the path of Allah. Allah appreciates
his effort. (Tadhkirah (2009), pg 90-91)
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. FRIDAY SERMONS ,
¬Ò
God Consciousness and Unity of Allah
(May 3, 2013)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20130503-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2013-05-03.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. What is the basic condition of faith? Who is a righteous person?
2. Who are the fortunate people of this time and why?
3. What is making man distant from God? What is the benefit of connecting with
Allah?
4. What is the benefit of having pious children?
5. What is the impact of lewd films and improper friendships on one’s life?
6. What is the root of sin? How can one achieve eternal blessings?
7. What does elevate parents’ station in the Hereafter?
8. What should be remembered at the time of marriage? What is real delight?
9. Describe the method of acceptance of prayers.
10. How does the spiritual condition deteriorate?
11. What is the message in the verses of Holy Qur’an read at nikah?
12. What is the meaning of fasiq?
13. How did Huzooraa explained unity of God?
14. What is the purpose of the arrival of the Promised Messiahas?
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Ð(nJت1|آ¸اŽ
Follow the Commandments of the Holy Qur’an
(July 26, 2013)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/alfazl/london/20130816.pdf (on pg 5)
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2013-07-26.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. What is the objective of the revelation of the Holy Qur’an described by the
Promised Messiahas?
2. What distinct change comes about in a person who practices the teachings of
the Holy Qur’an?
3. How can Ramaḍan and the revelation of the Holy Qur’an benefit us?
4. What is the first commandment of Allah for mankind?
5. How many forms of shirk (associating partners with God) are described by the
Promised Messiahas?
6. How has the Promised Messiahas defined the reality of worship?
7. What is the reason for the creation of mankind and what does the Promised
Messiahas say about it?
8. What has Huzooraa said about kindness to parents?
9. What prayer is advised to read for parents and how has Huzooraa explained
this prayer?
10. Which person was said to be unfortunate and disgraced by Holy Prophetsa?
11. What is the commandment for children if they don’t like anything from
parents?
12. What are the reasons told by Huzooraa of children losing the right and pious
path?
13. What is the guidance provided for family planning out of fear of poverty?
14. What has Huzooraa said regarding responsibility of parents to bring children
up and to educate them?
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å
ëpءã·“äìe.t
Approach Not Foul Deeds
(August 2, 2013)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/alfazl/london/20130823.pdf (on pg 5)
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2013-08-02.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. What meanings of the Arabic word “Fawahish”?
2. What are the evil affects of fornication and adultery?
3. How has Huzooraa compared commandments of Islam and Bible regarding
purdah?
4. How has Huzooraa warned those who are involved in legalizing same-sex
marriages?
5. What are the responsibilities outlined by Huzooraa to save himself and the
world from its destruction?
6. How has Huzooraa described the meaning of “killing”?
7. Who has the right to punish or reward? What is the purpose of punishment?
8. Explain the subject of “And approach not the property of the orphan, except
in a way which is best…” (Surah Al An’ām, Ch 6, Verse 153).
9. What is the punishment for those who devour the property of orphans in Holy
Qur’an?
10. How has Huzooraa explained “… till he attains his maturity…” (Surah Al
An’ām, Ch 6, Verse 52)?
11. What has the Promised Messiahaa said about the rights and care of weak and
orphans?
12. What has Huzooraa said regarding “And give full measure and weight with
equity” (Surah Al An’ām, Ch 6, Verse 152)?
13. Which incident did Huzooraa relate about the honesty of early Muslims?
14. What qualities has Huzooraa advised to watch and reflect on about oneself ?
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دیى/Ö
Prime Attributes of True Servants of Allah
(October 18, 2013)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/alfazl/london/20131108.pdf (on pg 5)
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2013-10-18.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. What does Allah’s term ‘Ibādī (“My servants”) for His people signify?
2. What has Huzooraa said about the discrepancy between word and deed?
3. Why is the community with the status of ‘Ibādur-Raḥmān (“servants of the
Gracious God”) the best of all people?
4. Describe in detail about the good deeds Huzooraa has advised us to accomplish
and the evils ones we should safeguard against.
5. What has Huzooraa advised with regards to refraining from the incorrect use of
the television and internet?
6. What has Huzooraa advised about facebook, twitter and chatting on the
internet?
7. What is the meaning of “satan”?
8. What method has the Holy Prophetsa advised to avoid satanic thoughts and evil
and remain safe from them?
9. What has Promised Messiahas advised to avoid satanic attacks ?
10. What has Huzooraa advised the Jama‘at in regards to our motto “Love for all,
hatred for none” ?
11. What has Huzooraa advised in regards to watching MTA?
12. What is Huzoor’saa advice about forgiveness?
13. What matters should be watched for tablīgh?
14. What is Huzoor’s advice for auxiliaries regarding tablīgh?
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حÒاí
Aspects of Self-Reformation
(December 13, 2013)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/alfazl/london/20140103.pdf (on pg 5)
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2013-12-13.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. What has the Promised Messiahas stated in Our Teachings for the benefit of our
reformation?
2. What is the purpose of the coming of the Promised Messiahas?
3. How can reformation of any particular thing happen?
4. What is the foremost thing from among the things that impede our efforts to
affect a practical reformation of people’s actions or that have an impact on
these efforts? What has the Promised Messiahas said regarding this?
5. What was Huzoor’saa reply with regard to the allegation that Ahmadis do not
participate in jihad?
6. How can a person safeguard himself from evil and become blessed with the
opportunity to do goodness?
7. What basic method of our reformation has Huzooraa told us?
8. What has the Holy Prophet Muhammadsa directed about fasting?
9. What has Huzooraa said about adopting good and virtuous acts and saving
ourselves from evil and sinful deeds?
10. How can society be ridden of evil?
11. With regards to practical reformation, how does the environment and the
tendency to copy others affect children?
12. In which age can children be trained?
13. What has Huzooraa advised parents to carry out a high level of practical
reformation in children?
14. Define “ action” and “belief ” and give a description.
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ÐڑÒدتp:حÒاí
Self-Reformation: Breaking Bad Habits
(December 20, 2013)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20131220-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2013-12-20.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. What is the third impediment to self-reformation with reference to a sermon of
Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih IIra?
2. What is the fourth impediment to self-reformation?
3. Describe the fifth cause of impediment to reformation of practice.
4. What method has Huzooraa related to correct the reformation of practice?
5. Describe the sixth cause of impediment to reformation of practice.
6. What is the important commandment of truth and honesty which a
shopkeeper, a labourer and everyone else should abide by within their sphere
of life?
7. What was Hazrat Musleh Maud’sra advice for Rabwah’s shopkeepers
regards to their profit margins?

in

8. Which example has Huzooraa quoted to explain paying attention to one’s
practices?
9. Give reasons why purdah is abandoned.
10. Describe the seventh cause of impediment to reformation of practice.
11. Describe the eighth cause of impediment to reformation of practice.
12. What has Huzooraa basically advised the head of the family?
13. What has Huzooraa advised in order to adopt good practices?
14. What is the basic need to be successful in our deeds?
15. What has Huzooraa said we need to pledge to bring about reformation of
practice?
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. DISCUSSION ,
UNDERSTANDING TECHNOLOGY
In the first quarter of the second year of the Nasirat syllabus, the Nasirat are
discussing “how we can use technology in a beneficial manner and save ourselves
from its harms.” Please discuss in your Ta‘lim and Tarbiyat class practical ways of
teaching this to children. Consider:
1.
Pros & Cons
2.
Safety
3.
Worldly and Religious Benefits

BASIC MORAL VALUES
In the second quarter of the second year of the Nasirat syllabus, Nasirat are
discussing “how we can adhere to our core values.” Please discuss in your Ta‘lim
and Tarbiyat class practical ways of teaching children how to inculcate within
themselves:
1.
Use of Tongue (Soft speech, Decent language, Avoid Backbiting)
2.
Tolerance & Spirit of Sacrifice for Others
3.
Humbleness, Cheerfulness, Forbearance & Meekness (Being Down to Earth)
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. OCTOBER 2018 ,
Theme: Ahmadiyyat
DISCUSSION TOPIC
“What is the Ahmadiyya Muslim Jama‘at?”
Please consider:

- Each person in the group should take a turn to answer this
question

- The Media Relations team worldwide has answered this question
with this answer that we should all make the effort to learn:
“Muslims who believe in the Messiah, Mirza Ghulam
Ahmadas, and promote “Love for All, Hatred for None.”

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Success in Tabligh is dependent on the grace of Allah. Therefore we must pray
earnestly and recite Istaghfār a lot. One prayer that was revealed to the Promised
Messiah’sas in 1901 that we can also recite is:

اﻟﺴ َﻤﺂء
َّ َر ِ ّب ا َ ِر ِﱏ ْﻛَﻴ ْ ®َﻒ ُ ْﲢ ِْﻰ ا ْﳌ َ ْﻮ ٰ»۔ َر ِ ّب ا ْﻏ ِﻔ ْﺮ َو ْار َﺣ ْﻢ ِﻣ َﻦ

۔1I;زلz]اورTاpنh"اورآE(ہmزÌ²دہî¯- ُ D´دŒ!رب
ّ ے4اے

Lord show me how do You bring the dead back to life. Lord, forgive and have
mercy from heaven. (Tadhkirah pg 532; ٣۳٣۳٩۹O(ہº)

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
Invitation to Ahmadiyyat
by Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih IIra
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. NOVEMBER 2018 ,
Theme: Ahmadiyyat

DISCUSSION TOPIC
“An allegation against the Ahmadiyya Jama‘at is that we
don’t believe in the finality of prophethood. What is the
Ahmadiyya Jama’at’s belief about Khātam-e-Nabuwwat
(finality of prophethood)?”
Please consider:

- What is the definition of the arabic word Khātam?
- Is the Promised Messiahas a prophet of God? (Hint: Yes!)
- How has the Promised Messiahas always placed himself in

relation to the Holy Prophetsa (e.g. the moon reflecting the sun)

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Take part in the Jama’at’s nationwide “Muslims for Remembrance Day”
campaign. It was first launched in 2011 to remember and show support for the
sacrifices of Canada’s Armed forces.

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
A Misconception Removed
by Hazrat Masih Mau’udas
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. DECEMBER 2018 ,
Theme: Ahmadiyya

DISCUSSION TOPIC
“One divine purpose of the advent of the Promised
Messiahas was to ‘break the cross’ (i.e. Christianity). In
light of the teachings of the Promised Messiahas, the
Ahmadiyya Muslim Jama‘at is accused of having an
incorrect view on the crucifixion of Prophet Jesusas.
Did Prophet Jesusas die on the cross?”
Please consider:

- The crucifixion of Prophet Jesusas is a fundamental belief of
-

Christianity. What would happen to this faith if this belief is
proven wrong?
What do other Muslims believe about the death of Prophet
Jesusas?

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Be sure to take some time early this month to send out Season’s Greetings cards to
all of your Tabligh contacts.

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
Jesusas in India
by Hazrat Masih Mau’udas
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. JANUARY 2019 ,
Theme: Ahmadiyyat

DISCUSSION TOPIC
“Is this true: Hazrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmadas named his
Jama’at after himself and this is where the name
Ahmadiyyat comes from”
Please consider:

- What is the meaning of “Ahmad”?
- What were the two names of the Holy Prophetsa and what did
each name symbols (i.e. Muhammad and Ahmad)

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Don’t forget to write to Huzoor Anwaraa for prayers for the New Year!

DID YOU KNOW…
Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih Vaa has shared that he
prefers to give gifts to contacts on the
occasion of New Year’s rather than Christmas
because, like Halloween, it is originally a pagan
celebration. We should not associate ourselves
in any way with paganism.
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. FEBRUARY 2019 ,
Theme: Ahmadiyyat

DISCUSSION TOPIC
“What are some exceptional prophecies that we can share
with our contacts that were fulfilled and prove the truth of
the claim of Hazrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmadas?”
Please consider:
- Take turns recounting any prophecies that you remember (e.g.
eclipse of the sun and moon during Ramadan in the same year)
- How have people been affected when they see the picture of the
Promised Messiahas for the first time?

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
If you haven’t already, start reaching out to contacts, friends, teachers, co-workers,
family to invite them to the upcoming Lajna National Peace Conference in March.
It’s a great opportunity to take them on a tour of the mosque.
Remember: a personal phone call or visit and a few reminders are more likely to
get people to come than just an email or text message.

DID YOU KNOW….
The Promised Messiah’sas “Brahīn-e-Ahmadiyya”
is a Book of Wisdom just like the “Zaboor" or
Psalms of the Prophet Davidas (who is one of
many Jewish non-law bearing prophets that
came after Prophet Mosesas) mentioned in the
Holy Qur’an.
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. MARCH 2019 ,
Theme: Ahmadiyyat

DISCUSSION TOPIC
“National Tabligh Day is happening this month.
What are some tips on how to invite people to a Tabligh
event?”
Please consider:

- Any ideas from others you may have used in inviting contacts
- Share some personal experiences
- Did you attend the Lajna National Peace Conference? Did you
bring contacts? What were their responses?

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Follow up with everyone you’ve invited to the Lajna National Peace Conference to
make sure that they do attend. And after the event, get in touch with them and find
out how their experience was.

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
Inspiring Events in the Field of Tabligh
by Maulana Ataul Mujeeb Rashed, Imam Fazl Mosque
London
https://www.alislam.org/library/books/tabligh/
InspiringEvents.pdf
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SEMESTER 4
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. HOLY QUR’AN ,
Sūrah Al Shu‘arā’ (Ch. 26)
Rukū‘ 4-7
Rukū‘ 4: Verses 53-69
And We revealed to Moses, saying, ‘Take
away My servants by night, you will surely
be pursued.’

26.53

qïراK›۔‰ñpںD\وںL¯رےŠوÂ\راتDe—فو±eÔ†'âاور
˜*۔Ÿ
And Pharaoh sent summoners into the
cities, saying,

26.54

۔Tñ('وا0وں]اH»'نÂIœ
These are a small party,

26.55

۔uÄÞðادñŸU(›’–گاD˜Oz(نã)’ا
And they have offended us;

26.56

۔u((ر$دò;د’=ور6و+9اوراس
‘And we are a multitude fully prepared and
vigilant.’

26.57

۔uñواvرbï›Bây
So We turned them out of gardens, and
springs,

26.58
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۔a!لدp(fزše)ںóتاورÎ+c'اâœ
And treasures, and an abode of honour.

26.59

•۔pمìñاور¾ا@ںاور¯توا
Thus indeed it was; and We gave them as
heritage to the children of Israel —

26.60

۔aوارث}دY(fزš)\اس5اšا6'âا(۔اورO)ح±•ا
And they pursued and overtook them at
sunrise.

And when the two hosts came in sight of
each other the companions of Moses said,
‘We are surely overtaken.’

26.61

£
۔v‰19ان9ô9ر-¯ُ وہœ
26.62

۔vے3Òâ›“'ںZ89Ô†Ò=ے\دšدوUں'اOوÕدو@ںíœ
‘Nay, speak not thus!’ said he, ‘My Lord is
with me. He will direct me aright.’

26.63

[(ے*۔£یىر4")اور(=ور78ے4رب
ّ ا4›۔c±t“'(Ô†Ï)اس
Then We revealed to Moses, saying, ‘Strike
the sea with thy rod.’ Thereupon it parted,
and every part looked like a huge mountain.

26.64

wµO'ااótاورµõ(ر6)Ò<=بJر6pDMاDe—فو±eÔ†'âœ
۔OöاP[\
And We made others approach that place.

26.65
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۔a(د:Ž(9ںx)\وںš'دوâ$اوراس
And We saved Moses and those who were
with him.

26.66

۔.789اُس6•\Bاوراُنìتj\Ô†'âاور
Then We drowned the others.

26.67

۔aق(دG\وںš'دوâIn this, verily, there is a Sign; but most of
these would not believe.

26.68

۔W`Ý†*اp](ان9داس6و+)اور3نºاPoU›اس]ا
And surely thy Lord — He is the Mighty,
the Merciful.

26.69

"۔$رر)('وا+ر+()اور$وا1·YTرب
ّ اÌ›اور
Rukū‘ 5: Verses 70-105
And recite unto them the story of
Abraham.

26.70

@¡ھ۔e-اSاJاوران
When he said to his father and his people,
‘What do you worship?’

26.71

؟Oz(دت/esbº“p@مeپاوراس+Mاس'اí
They said, ‘We worship idols, and we
continue to be devoted to them.’

26.72

۔u(رã±Ú(eدت/)eاورانuz(دت/e½ںâ“'ا•ں
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He said, ‘Can they listen to you when you
call on them?

26.73

؟u)رîریىKوہqÒOzرî(c)اºí“'اس
‘Or do you good or harm you?’

26.74

؟uzEنŒ[\auzEہFGIa
They said, ‘Nay, but we found our fathers
doing likewise.’

26.75

۔.z(qح±•وہاD=اد\د7ءوا+آM'اâä“'ا•ں
He said, ‘What think ye of that which you
have been worshipping —

26.76

؟O"رz(دت/ebºDqرÿ'ºq“'اس
‘You and your fathers before you.

26.77

اد۔7ءوا+رے¦آKاورº(Ï)
‘They are all enemies to me, except the
Lord of the worlds;

26.78

۔9÷øربا
ّ ˜ا€u’ےد4(›’)–مœ
Who has created me, and it is He Who
guides me;

26.79

"۔E([£یىر46"Tوœ۔qاrŒ'N
And Who gives me food and gives me
drink;

26.80

"۔Eæ"اورEÈŒ6"Tاورو
And when I am ill, it is He Who restores
me to health;

26.81
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"۔ÖدùŒ6"TوÒںOEOر¥]íاور
‘And Who will cause me to die, and then
bring me to life again;

26.82

ہ(ے*۔mز-رے*اور1Œ6اور
And Who, I hope, will forgive me my faults
on the Day of Judgment.

26.83

[دے*۔ðYیى4دن9اSاûDںOõ]ا_رpNاور
My Lord, bestow wisdom on me and join
me with the righteous;

26.84

–•ں]_·(۔WŒ(اورš1Œ!رب
ّ ے4اے
And give me a true reputation among
posterity;

26.85

ر(دے۔úن+ز£واÓs]wÒے>آ4اور
‘And make me one of the inheritors of the
Garden of Bliss;

26.86

}۔p]ںkوار9þ£•ںواŒاور
‘And forgive my father; for he is one of the
erring;

26.87

۔3p]ںOاÇپ\•[دے۔›وہ+ے4اور
And disgrace me not on the day when they
will be raised up,

26.88

۔åðŸ˜3(اB)دنوہN;(`ا€اُسدن ُرŒاور
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The day when wealth and sons shall not
avail;

26.89

۔j`ہدے*اورFGل1[\`دنN
‘But he alone will be saved who brings to
Allah a sound heart;’

26.90

*۔O=J(ñ\ردلÄ‹}را9<ا6(*"ہ]رFG)TوS
And Heaven shall be brought near to the
righteous.

26.91

˜„۔Ÿ(دیى:Ž9ںýþاور
And Hell shall be opened to those who
have gone astray.

26.92

˜„۔ŸeیىŸ$ž89ںOاÇNاور
And it will be said to them, ‘Where is that
which you worshipped

26.93

؟.z(qدت/ºe—u˜*وہ“ںŸ“pاوراُن
‘Beside Allah? Can they help you or get
help for themselves?’

26.94

؟u:ñمØ(اb)اau:(ریى•دKوہqا۔€9<ا
Then will they be thrown headlong
therein, they and those who have gone
astray,

26.95

–گ•۔ûš¼åðŸ]ادÕ¥mوہاس]اوœ
And the hosts of Iblis, all together.

26.96

–م¶•۔9üاورا
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They will say, whilst they dispute between
themselves therein:

26.97

۔åںO"رÄ]œوہاس]آyå>وہ
By Allah, we were in manifest error,

26.98

۔.]TاÇ••›Òâ!.e<ا
When we held you as equal with the Lord
of the worlds;

26.99

۔.z)اSاS9÷øربا
ّ Iâí
And none led us astray but the guilty ones.

26.100

†ں'۔eSqcاہÇ'Â;اور
And now we have no intercessors,

26.101

"۔c$رش('واý[\(¯رے>)ابœ
Nor any loving friend.

26.102

یىدو…"۔þ[\`اور
‘Would that there were for us a return to the
world, that we might be among the
believers!’

26.103

۔zŸOp]'وا–ں$نPاâÒEO;Ÿ(ٹ-úَ ر+Uش!¯رے>اYاےœ
In this, verily, there is a Sign, but most of
these would not believe.

26.104

۔.cÝ†*ن"اوران]اºاPUاس]›ا
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And verily thy Lord — He is the Mighty,
the Merciful.

26.105

"۔$رر)('وا+ر+()اور$وا1·Y6"Tرب
ّ اÌ›اور
Rukū‘ 6: Verses 106-123
The people of Noah treated the
Messengers as liars,

26.106

۔3aدá\وں4•'@مe@ح
When their brother Noah said to them,
‘Will you not be righteous?

26.107

؟å–cمYpیى$
ٰ ºq3“p[@ح'انù9انí
‘Surely, I am unto you a Messenger,
faithful to my trust.

26.108

ں۔O4دار+1اUرے>اK]›
So fear Allah, and obey me.

26.109

(و۔Ä‹یىا4یىا‡ر(واور$
ٰ Y<اœ
And I ask of you no reward for it. My
reward is only with the Lord of the worlds.

26.110

"۔Jرب
ّ 9@ںA÷ف–مÒ?اا4۔È1c?\[اpºJاور]اس
So fear Allah, and obey me.’

26.111

(و۔Ä‹یىا4یىا‡ر(واور$
ٰ Y<اœ
They said, ‘Shall we believe thee, when it is
the meanest that follow thee?’

26.112
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"۔eویىÁیىÌ'–•ں9ÞدرÿpBy؟Éن1ت+یىÌâq“'ا•ں
He said, ‘And what knowledge have I as to
what they have been doing?

26.113

؟.z(qموہY6"(qYاسŒ“'اس
Their account is only with my Lord, if you
only knew!

26.114

۔‰!ررº!شYذ "۔9رب
ّ ے4ب÷فbYان
And I am not going to drive away the
believers.

26.115

ں۔Oc$'وا–ں\د"ر'وا$نPاÒ]اور
I am only a plain Warner.’

26.116

ں۔O$ڈرا'واÈÈU÷فاÒ]
They said, ‘If thou desist not, O Noah,
thou shalt surely be one of those who are
stoned.’

26.117

He said, ‘My Lord, my people have treated
me as a liar.

26.118

®
˜*۔ŸOp]'وا–ںŸwر#Ò=ورÒaز`آ+¯- ُ Õا•ں'“اے@ح!ا

"۔aدáŒ'یى@م4!رب
ّ ے4اس'“اے
Therefore judge Thou decisively between
me and them; and save me and the
believers that are with me.’

26.119

p]ںH†6•\ت[اوراُنjŒنوا{•(دےاورúدر9ناورانúےدر4œ
۔u78ے4
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So We saved him, and those who were
with him in the fully laden Ark.

26.120

تدیى۔j]$[O®یىUا.789اس6\اوراُنp'اâœ
Then We drowned thereafter those who
remained behind.

26.121

۔aق(دG\وا–ںvرî+]Š'âIn this, verily, there is a Sign, but most of
them would not believe.

26.122

۔.cñ'وا$نPا*اp]ن"اورانºاPU›اس]ا
And verily thy Lord — He is the Mighty,
the Merciful.

26.123

"۔$رر)('وا+ر+()اور$وا1·Y6"Tرب
ّ اÌ›اور
Rukū‘ 7: Verses 124-141
The tribe of ‘Ad rejected the Messengers,

26.124

۔aدá\وں4(•)'دp
When their brother Hud said to them,
‘Will you not be righteous?

26.125

؟å(وcیىا‡ر$
ٰ ºq“pد'انO[ù9انí
‘Surely, I am unto you a Messenger,
faithful to my trust.

26.126

ں۔O4دار+1اUرے>اK]›
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So fear Allah, and obey me.

26.127

(و۔Ä‹یىا4یىا‡ر(واور$
ٰ Y<اœ
And I ask of you no reward for it. My
reward is only with the Lord of the worlds.

26.128

"۔Jرب
ّ 9@ںA–م7Ò?اا4۔È1c?\[اJاسpº]اور
Do you build monuments on every high
place seeking vain glory,

26.129

؟Oz(%د*رa(e&Tہ)اFG5(7)Jمì'اوtºq
And do you erect palaces as though you
will live forever?

26.130

۔O)رºDEOz<'ÚرY(9ح±ح±)ºاور
‘And when you lay hands upon any one, you
lay hands as tyrants.

26.131

۔Oz(ÇÕ˜O(…دSزÒOz(ÇÕºíاور
So fear Allah, and obey me.

26.132

(و۔Ä‹یىا4یىا‡ر(واور$
ٰ Y<اœ
And fear Him Who has helped you with
all that you know.

26.133

۔O“Ÿº1eریى•دKpوںsj'اNڈروpاوراس
He has helped you with cattle, and sons,

26.134

۔eریى•دKp(še)د$اس'†'ںاوراو
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And gardens, and springs.

26.135

رت]•۔ßeںóںاورÿ+اور
Indeed, I fear for you the punishment of
an awful day.’

26.136

ں۔OEڈرpابM9ےدنPUاJº]›
They said, ‘It is the same to us whether
thou admonish us or whether thou be not
of those who admonish.’

26.137

This is nothing but a habit of the ancients,

26.138

And we shall not be punished.’

26.139

®
۔O`p]('وا–ںÈa(ےÈ;¯- ُ اہx"SاSJâ“'ا•ں
£
"
*
(۔Oz¹;º6)u) ُ 9ا'–•ںJ7’

۔åðŸ]دcابMâاور
So they rejected him, and We destroyed
them. In that indeed there is a Sign, but
most of these would not believe.

26.140

*اp]ن"۔اوراُنºاPoU۔›اس]اaکك(دï\'انâÒaدápُا•ں'اœ
۔.cñ'وا$نPا
And verily thy Lord — He is the Mighty,
the Merciful.

26.141

"۔$رر)('وا+ر+()اور$وا1·YTرب
ّ اÌ›اور
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Sūrah Al Shu’arā’ Rukū‘ 4-7: Study Questions

؟u¤q9“ ٍُ ُّﻞ ﻓِ ْﺮق6”]٦۶٤۴³آ-١۱ال€

(What is meant by “ ٍُ ُّﻞ ﻓِ ْﺮق6” in verse 64?)

ِ ْ ]” َواِذَا َﻣ ِﺮ ْﺿ ُﺖ ﻓَ ُﻬ َﻮ ﻳ َ ْﺸ ِﻔ٨۸١۱³آ-٢۲ال€
"؟a1IنÈ+Uر+ˆ\'£M<ﲔ“ ]ا

ِ ْ  ” َواِذَا َﻣ ِﺮ ْﺿ ُﺖ ﻓَ ُﻬ َﻮ ﻳ َ ْﺸ ِﻔin verse
(What is the important point mentioned in the phrase “ﲔ
80?)

؟e—وqف±eؑÔ†تÂ'LM<ا-٣۳ال€

(What did Allah Almighty reveal to Prophet Mosesas?)

“؟q'@مeؑÔ†Ò˜Ož8žآñوا,19ؑÔ†@ماورeنÂIí-٤۴ال€

(When the hosts of Pharaoh and Prophet Mosesas came in sight of each other, what
did the companions of Prophet Mosesas say?)

"؟PQpاء,رۃا€eµآنŽکكÝqpدو@ں@†ںYLM<ا-٥۵ال€

(What did Allah do with the two hosts as described in Al Shu’arā’?)

دیى؟hدqc@م'اeؑت@حÂ-٦۶ال€

(How did the people of Prophet Noahas threaten him?)

تدیى؟jحÆbe@مeت@حؑاورانÂ'LM<ا-٧۷ال€
(How did God save Prophet Noahas and his believers?)
* Answers are provided at the end of the Semester 4 section*
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. PRAYER ,
Prayer for Deliverance from Grief and Sorrow

pدeº¡و_م¢>9'(ّو˜دورâ

Allah is sufficient for me. There is no
God but He. In Him do I put my
trust, and He is the Lord of the
mighty Throne. (Al Tauba 9:129)

رب
ِ TںاوروOE(ŒÒ]J•۔اcااور\[~د€9•"۔اسY<ے>ا4
ّ YÙ˜ش
"۔

Commentary:
Hazrat Abū Dardara relates that whosoever repeats this prayer seven times at dawn
and dusk, God will deliver him from grief and sorrows of this and the world
hereafter.
(Source: Treasure House of Prayers compiled by Hafiz Muzaffer Ahmad, pg 36)

رہ]اس+9تÒوآ¥دLM<ا¥¡p’دE¨ت8_مa¢†6Duz(نÈؓء تا?درداÂ
"۔Öّو˜دور(دâB9
(٣۳٩۹OpُّÃاÇ¾،¢لاذاا-1ب+دب$باÄ)ا?داؤد
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. ḤADĪTH ,
#1. Intoxicants are Unlawful Even in Small Quantities

"امR•ار¤ڑیى.eوںs£ا('واr/

َّ ﷲ َﺻ
ِ ﺎل رﺳﻮ ُل ا
ِ ﻋَ ْﻦ َﺟﺎﺑِﺮِﺑْ ِﻦ ﻋَﺒ ِﺪ ا
ٗﻪ ُ ٗه ﻓَﻘَﻠِﻴْﻠ ﲑ
D
ﻗ
ﺎل
ﻗ
ﷲ
َ
َ
ُْ َِﻠَﻴ ْ ِﻪ َو َﺳﻠ َّ َﻢ َﻣﺎ ا َ ْﺳﻜ ََﺮ َﻛﺜK اﷲ
َ
َ
ُ
ْ
ْ
َ
ُ
ام۔
ٌ َﺣ َﺮ

£
ñB
!
دہaزesND.z1IÑوÒ<اÓ<لا€رDuz(نÈã·0 <اoا<رÔ?SŸ
ام"۔R•ار¤ریى.eاسOž(اr/ار¤
()ا?داؤد
Narrated by Ḥazrat Jābir bin ‘Abdullāh, Allāh be pleased with him: “Said the
Prophet of Allāh (peace and blessings of Allāh be on him):
‘If the larger dose of a thing causes intoxication, its small quantity is
also unlawful.’” (Abū Dāwūd)
(Source: Forty Gems of Beauty, page 114)

Commentary:
While, on the one hand, this charming Ḥadīth declares liquor, and other
intoxicants, as unlawful, it also, on the other hand, lays down the wise postulate
that until a vice is cut at its root, and unless all the possible avenues leading to it are
sealed, there is no shutting it out. Therefore it is a dangerous mistake to think that
since liquor and other intoxicants do not induce intoxication when taken in small
quantities, therefore there is no harm in their restricted consumption. Human
nature is so constituted that once permission to use a thing is granted, one fails to
observe subtle distinction of this nature and cannot keep off a particular limit. In
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particular in the case of intoxicants this danger is very great. Because when one
betakes himself to this field, in most cases, there is nothing to prevent further
progress in that direction and from a drachma to an ounce and from an ounce to a
double dose and then to a pound, the momentum continues to grow. It is, therefore,
that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allāh be on him) has declared
unlawful the consumption of intoxicants even in small doses, so that dangerous
vices of this nature are uprooted at the outset. Tens of thousands of persons meet
their doom in this world simply because they tried to have a temporary excitement
in their mind by taking a few drops of wine in the beginning, then slipped so fast
that they fell into a state of stupor throughout the day and far into the night. The
same is true of opium, morphia, bhang, charas, hashish cocaine and other
intoxicants; their limited consumption leads in the end to heavy dosages and the
man who plays in ankle-deep water by the seashore eventually gives up his ghost in
its overflowing depths. The glorious Qur’ān has, therefore, notwithstanding its
recognition of some merits of wine and gambling, given the finding that their
danger far exceeds their benefits,

ْ
ﱪ ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻧ َّ ْﻔﻌِ ِﻬ َﻤﺎ
ُ َ إِ ﲦ ُ ُﻬ َﻤﺂ ا َ ْﻛ
[2[Al-Baqarah]:220] i.e., even if they have, beyond doubt, some benefits, their
injurious properties far exceed their advantages. The true Muslim should,
therefore, in any case, abstain from them.
If the question is posed here that since there are exceptional cases of men who can
keep themselves within limits, in respect of the use of wine, and that there is little
danger of their exceeding the small dosage, will consumption of wine in limited
quantities be considered permissible in their case? The answer is an emphatic “no”.
Even so, the consumption of wine will not be permissible for any Muslim. For,
primarily in the matter of such regulations, the majority aspect and mass angle will
be kept in view; that is to say, that when something is definitely dangerous for the
general mass of the people, in consideration for the mass aspect of the law, that
particular thing is declared unlawful even for the minority, for, the laws cannot
otherwise hold their ground. Secondly, if a man can keep himself in check today,
where is the guarantee that he will not slip off and lose grip on himself tomorrow?
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Thirdly, this Ḥadīth does not list all the evils of drinking but, has only by way of
example, pointed out its intoxicating ill-effect. Wine, in fact, has many other
injurious properties besides this one. Therefore, if in the case of a person, the ill
effect of intoxication is absent, wine will still be considered unlawful for him on the
ground of its other harmful properties. And it is therefore that the Holy Prophet
(peace and blessings of Allāh be on him) has declared it unlawful, in any case. In
short through this Ḥadīth, our Master (blessings of Allāh be on him and His peace)
has invited our attention to three important things. Firstly, that every intoxicant is
unlawful to Muslims, whether it is wine, bhang, charas, opium, hashish, cocaine, or
any other thing. Secondly what produced intoxication when used in big quantity,
even its small dosage is unlawful. Therefore, nobody can consume wine or bhang,
opium or hashish on the pretext that he uses it in such quantities as fail to induce
intoxication. Thirdly, the true remedy, for eradicating evils of this kind, is that they
should be cut at the very root and all the possible avenues to them should be sealed.
For, if the door to them is kept open, the danger of their invasion will be there and
Islām aims at providing complete shelter against any such possibility.
(Forty Gems of Beauty, pg 114-117)

’]áâارد¦"۔و‚ںاسŽامR\sآور/یىšدوtاباورXںAáâ2’:ﺗﺸﺮﻳﺢ
¸¡–ما9˜۔اوراسŸLY`pھ1e~یى\اسUاCíD"µqنÈ•لß`اŽ
eیى×اتšدوaابXeïD;(لi’>اسEOc2ب+ّeY˜۔اسŸq`L\ں3ر
تü¸ˆ"۔ا4;کكäUاcجR]لéودا%9اانt۔ž(cاr/ار¤ریى.
ظ5\@ںIUر+9.وہاس-Ò˜ŸزتدیىŸاesÂpاíD["۔OÛواJح±{اس
£
£ Éú
Toہä’]وںs£ا('واr/ƒ„۔3Ô;Ÿ6åآpâ‡ںŒD۔ò¶رc
۔اور:c ُرکكpºPåا*اˆنآŠ9Vمرl–دUاس_ان]اe²"EOدہaز
۔اسuzŸçzjPمlف±e¿pB7اورB7påÒاورåÒp!1!اور1pّžر
امR•\ار¤ڑیى.eوںsآور/8اباوردXp1ل³'ÑوÒ<اÓتx>آ
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Žارد"a۔DEاس;äe.کك~Vں1Yھpا9لhŸq۔دé$]¥ںاˆن7اسوÞ
špہDu˜Oا•ں'XوعXوع]Xاب;`9ے]”(:د†ÃÕاورد1غ]
pرr?oا('eð\e۔اور-ا•>Dدنرات•OشرJ yvلا=ناور1ر<اور
AاورFسو’ہ9اéلD"Yانsوں.Yڑا.ڑااéلÒý+زaدہاéل±eفد@"۔
اور6ِC8رa=9ب=¸]Bوا$اˆنآYÒرHGب=¸](6دمÒڑد"Ö۔ا•>Žآن

ْ
ﱪ ِﻣ ْﻦ ﻧ َّ ْﻔﻌِ ِﻬ َﻤﺎ
X':Xاباورx]9˜6ا+9'(D\Fد6دÖد D"aإِ ﲦ ُ ُﻬ َﻤﺂ ا َ ْﻛ َ ُ

”Xu5Ïاباورx]]˜6اu•F۔5انÒYeںxYانx9اopx9F
زaدہùریى"“۔H†{œں\JGلانsوں3Ô;(EJp۔
اÕاس€’$الeïD˜Ÿqا"[$ر]Jا•–گ•u:O۔6اMآپ\Xاب9
FاéلJروکكu:۔اوران[9اOال)pâeوز('äYہEOc۔qÒا•–•ں
XCاب%Yوداéل*˜ŸbÇŸ؟Òاس6Yاب’"c±tD۔X•-äابYاéل
ÏÂن*OcÇŸC۔e²ا ّولÒاس@9.ا]Hا*³اور|`\x9Glر´
"EŸ۔íÏاisUو@م"ICoJ9رŒJندہs’|}9Gl¸@HÒO
R•CoFام(دیى"žŸ۔e²اسá9اس@9.اcDHHرہ:دوšےاس+ت
•D"+,qeآجاYpLÜ†Uم"òñ۔\ŒSوہ(Kاãcé\ÜM
*۔ZےاسX]áâاب8eریىÈŸYن˜ec۔÷äفÊل"9رÏ/J
•íOواY£تYذ("µqور`Xاب;Œ]9تاسã9وہ•u۔œا©+ÕضÂ
Úص†X[9اب]•íOواY£ت†6د`•-ÒOوہدوšیىÒYںeوRpÞام
„˜ŸMاورا•>آxتÓا<Òو'Ñاßtpرت]RامŽارد"a۔
'ËHم’Dاس¯]áâرےآÓHا<Òو&;'ÑاÒ+âں±eفÞÒد"[$
)ا ّول(’r/tDا('وا@Ïs£ںRJام"۔xاہوہXابFAaOسaا[\aONاورOs
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[\>*۔اسOcÇŸ•لéاYار¤ڑیى.eا(ےاسr/ار¤دہaزesND’()دوم
E(لéار]ا¤j÷فاÒ]Dò(cلéو’ہاAaNاaابX(¶`رÕ’†
LYpھ1cاD"’U±æYب+ّe9ںV~e.اسD’(م€)ž(cاr/6ں۔O
'کكOæدا9~یىÕاe²"۔áOæ~یىداpںA˜ŸqL\ں3˜اوران–ما¡¸رŸ
ر"*۔DH•ا¡نY'Oæدا9~یىkز$Ò*OÈ;ر
(٨۸١۱-٧۷٩۹O،=رےtا6PÔ)
#2. Inferiority Complex is a Highly Fatal Feeling

"سbاRøúOُ PÍUیىاaسbا
ِ

َّ ﷲ َﺻ
ِ ﺎل ا ََن رﺳﻮ َل ا
ﻚ
D
َ َ ﺎل اﻟ َّﺮ ُﺟ ُﻞ َﻫﻠ
َ َﺎل اِذَا ﻗ
َ ََﻠَﻴ ْ ِﻪ َو َﺳﻠ َّ َﻢ ﻗK اﷲ
ْ ُ َ ّ َ َﻋَ ْﻦ ا َِﰉْ ُﻫ َﺮﻳ ْ َﺮةَ ﻗ
ُ
ﺎس ﻓَ ُﻬ َﻮ ا َ ْﻫﻠ َ َﻜ ُﻬ ْﻢ ـ
ُ َّاﻟﻨ

ےš\[†دوíD۔.z1IÑوÒ<اÓ<لا€رDuz(نÈ›<اoہرYt?ا
†'اD’a)"E(کكïcت¬(ا+’دx†'اÒ۔vOکكïوہD"r[9–•ں
å
"(۔EOہùQُ کكïدہaزpدانx
(Õ)
Narrated by Ḥazrat Abū Hurairah, Allāh be pleased with him: Said the Prophet of
Allāh (blessings and peace of Allāh be on him):
“When a man declares about certain people that they are doomed, it is
he who consigns them to the doom.” (Muslim)
Commentary:
This Ḥadīth is based on a great psychological fact which is described in modern
terminology as ‘inferiority complex’ or the defeatist mentality. The Holy Prophet
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(peace and blessings of Allāh be on him) says that attempt should be made to raise
the morale of the people by creating in them hope and faith and self-reliance and
self-respect, instead of dragging them down the pit of degradation through despair,
frustration, inferiority complex and a defeatist mentality. Whoso wails loud over the
minor errors and unimportant drawbacks of the people, and moans that they are
finished and doomed, he himself, through such observations, creates in them
despair and an inferiority complex and thus opens the way to their doom. The
Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allāh be on him) has, therefore, in profound
wisdom, enjoined that while people may be suitably reprimanded for their errors as
a reformative measure, crying over each little mistake and wailing that they have
neared the brink of ruin is tantamount to consigning them, with one’s own hands,
to doom and that every reformer should beware of this course.
In this respect, the attitude of our Chief (blessings and peace of Allāh be on him)
came into evidence when, once upon a time, a party dispatched by him (peace of
Allāh and His blessings be on him) ran back from the battlefield to Medina. The
thought that turning one’s back to the enemy in the battle is unlawful in Islām,
made them so deeply distraught with an overwhelming sense of shame, that they
would not come up before the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allāh be on
him). When he saw them cowering in a corner of the mosque, hiding their faces, he
went over to them in person and called out to enquire who they were.
Shamefacedly, with eyes downcast, they said, “O Prophet of Allāh, we are the
runaway party”() َﳓْﻦ اﻟ ْ َﻔ َّﺮا رون.

َ ُْ

ُ

Sensing in them the feeling of self-defeatism, he told them that they were not
runaways, but that they had retreated only to attack the enemy harder, and had but
come over to him, and that he was about to lead them back to the battle. When this
soul-stirring call of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allāh be on him)
reached the ears of this party, then suffering silently in the vortex of despondency,
and buffeted by the rising waves of inferiority complex, they sprang forward in one
bound and fell to kissing his hands. This was the lesson that our Master gave his
companions practically and which he imparted theoretically through the Ḥadīth
under reference. O Lord, shower peace and bliss and safety on Muḥammad.
The word

ا َْﻫﻠ َ َﻜ ُﻬ ْﻢ

occurring in this Ḥadīth (meaning ‘he destroyed them’) is susceptible of another
meaning (he is personally the most ruined) after a slight variation in vowel point it
becomes
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ﻚ
َ ُ ا َْﻫﻠ.

It is evident that in terms of this other meaning also, this Ḥadīth carries a very
charming sense, for, in the latter case, it will mean that the person, who declares
others as the doomed, is in reality personally caught up deep down in the extreme
consciousness of self-defeatism. Whether therefore the other people are doomed or
not, by uttering these words, he, at any rate, seals his own doom, without the trace
of a doubt.

RیىآرSیى)اaسbح]اTاeUآž"VJWžXنØاÙUاáâ’:ﺗﺸﺮﻳﺢ
Duz1IÑوÒ<اÓتx"۔آEŸa;مدY(WXYZردہذ·)ڈx[a(\Y
'(Í'اور3ُاJاو9(ار5\ت+f9LتNدا]دیىاورxاورŸد–ں]ا_ور9–•ں
‚Å^cا9(اr_s•اورV1[ذر9·ردہذx[یىاورaسbا
D`(وð\e
ِ
’–گD"۔Öوع(دX`واوJںVںاور=ورai8i8e†–•ں6–۔é;رY'اÕ]
eان9(اrیىaسbا
•اورV1]د–ں9انpÓ9ت+داسx۔اورvOہšاورv¨Ò
ِ
Jںau5D"[1I³اTp1ل³
ِ 'ÑوÒ<اÓتxآœ"۔bé;رYTš
\âeTš]í~T‡ں–گاD;c’|رJت+ت+Sا‡ر(و۔U±YحÒاورا:دEB¨
۔3Ô;(EJ\d;داtpN?;"۔eYTšeانp7‚Mداx۔uv6
ži=رUاe‘%–دUاíD۔3’ہ€رکكاObاYÑوÒ<اÓH]¯رےآîïاس
اسÒ۔ü6œ]واÎ•(گùp ۔_ان3™JfMÂ'ÑوÒ<اÓتxآ
وہD۔À›ÎàاmماورXjاJام"۔انRAùpž89’م]دÎاDpلi
ã(g:]`\Uا9vcُآپ'اí۔.zآcž89ÑوÒ<اÓتxآ
pÞوeمX'؟اُ•ںO\ن–گºDراî(آوازدےcُاوراvف±eآپانÒ˜د=۔O
ردہx[e۔آپ'اُنuڑےhâ<لا€رa  َﳓ ْ ُﻦ اﻟ ْ َﻔ َّﺮا ُر ْو َنDq˜˜ضOw•Šآ

Òº۔Ocڑےhº۔ccÏ”ﺘ ُﻜ ْﻢ£ﺎرون واﻧﺎ ﻓÓﻻ ﺑﻞ اﻧﺘﻢ اﻟﻌDaابد6ًراx(iù\·ذ
FHراK6۔O˜ے=سآ4ävc=س9’Âºاور.j1C'(kpدہزورaز
]وںleیىaسb˜اوراOm÷]n“ں۔O$'واŸñ] _ان
-I(?
ِ
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pے´6@˜Ozا@ں@Y9ں]آپ’eروحJورآوازyاوروہا789oUآå
درس6"1
¥Pاورآپ9د…ِOرکك\ا.‚Mں]’v‰žïpíx(ñوہ ِ
¯رےآsHاہ'rاª\‘%MدaاورeNآپ'او9áâeJذر[@[1I‹q۔

ك َو َﺳﻠِّ ْﻢ
اﻟﻠ – ُﻬ َّﻢ َﺻ َّK ِDﻠ ٰﻰ ُﳏ َ َّﻤ ٍﺪ َّوﺑَﺎ ِر ْ
اس6]áâاﻫﻠﮑﻬﻢ)Yآ”Ï"Eا'†xداïcکك('وا“"$۔اس9دوšے¤
ا˜اب$Ï)789tÌueم”Du•’(pmeوہxدpBزaدہïکكåہ"“اور
¼D"tاسs9¤ظ²2³Yáâ’•pمŽ·Jeار="ž۔e²اسßرت]
اس*O’²Y۔Dا'†6دوšوں\ïکكåہŽارد"ÖوہدراxIدpBزaدہ[xردہ
ذ·]"o۔xœاہدوšے–گïکكåہOںO`aںوہ’ا‰ظ¬(ا=JRïTورŒ<v
"۔
)6PÔا=tرے(١۱٠۰٠۰-٩۹٨۸O،
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. BOOKS OF THE PROMISED MESSIAHas ,

ہ€•رہ
(Sitāra-e-Qaiṣarah)
“Star of the Empress”
Rūḥānī Khazā’in Vol. 15, page 109
https://www.alislam.org/urdu/rk/Ruhani-Khazain-Vol-15.pdf
English Translation:
https://www.alislam.org/library/books/Star-of-the-Empress.pdf
*Both the Urdu and English translation can also be purchased at the bookstore
All Praise belongs to Allah;
it is to Him that we offer gratitude
This auspicious booklet cites the blessings
of Her Majesty, the Empress, may her prosperity
endure, and mentions that in the time of Her
Majesty’s tranquil reign and due to the influence
of her resplendent star, countless earthly and
heavenly blessings have been manifested.
Let it be known that in keeping with these
reasons, the following booklet has been entitled:

Star of the Empress
Published at Diyaul-Islam Press, Qadian
under the supervision of Hakim Fadl Din,
Proprietor of the Press, on
24 August 1899

350 Copies Printed

Price: 2 Annas

Translation of the original Urdu title page.
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. HISTORY OF ISLAM ,
Please read:

£
£ É ½ÉAّ ¾½Aّ ()»دومÑوÒ<اÓ¼ اºÚ¿ۃ
ؓÀاÁت¨زاÂ
pg 322-369
(w£ß[ا9دAزاورÎآYx+دA)

https://www.alislam.org/urdu/pdf/SeeratKhatamunNabiyeen.pdf
English Translation:

The Life & Character of the Seal of the Prophetssa Volume 2
by Hazrat Mirza Bashir Ahmad Sahibra

pg 39-94
Section 2 - “Commencement of Jihād by the Sword and Fundamental Discussion
on Jihād”
https://www.alislam.org/holyprophet/Seal-of-Prophets-Vol-2.pdf
*Both the Urdu and English translation can also be purchased at the bookstore

. HISTORY OF KHILĀFAT ,
Please read:

(دومÄ) ۃÅجاÆ´Ç'
Khilāfat ‘Alā Minhājun-Nabūwwah
Volume 2, pages 166-189
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. STUDY QUESTION ANSWERS ,
Sūrah Al Shu‘arā’ (Rukū‘ 4-7)

؟u¤q9“ ٍُ ُّﻞ ﻓِ ْﺮق6”]٦۶٤۴³آ-١۱ال€

\ر6yِJ—]اuوہÕ»poوہ-auوہÕدو95اšا6اورyِJاÒa¤hا
eںzےPےPÒ3‚ر1¸=íe²"lteر6¨ادpاسa.vO{Šوz(=ر
۔3‚ح|آر±

ِ ْ ]” َواِذَا َﻣ ِﺮ ْﺿ ُﺖ ﻓَ ُﻬ َﻮ ﻳ َ ْﺸ ِﻔ٨۸١۱³آ-٢۲ال€
"؟a1IنÈ+Uر+ˆ\'£M<ﲔ“ ]ا

e½اورد¶اˆنte²[ںOEOر¥]í]"µqف|ب±T]¨ض\ا³اِسآ
"۔žOñp[ذر9}e'O~ر9اÛ½د¶اور،°1آزt"اورEO§Y4Tا

؟e—وqف±eؑÔ†تÂ'LM<ا-٣۳ال€
˜*۔ŸqïراKŸñںراتÒوں\راLے4De—فو±eؑÔ†تÂ'LM<ا
“؟q'@مeؑÔ†Ò˜Ož8žآñوا,19ؑÔ†@ماورeنÂIí-٤۴ال€
£
۔vے3Òâã·Aً ½¸ÉÉ ó “ @م'“”اِﻧَّﺎ َﳌُ ْﺪ َر ُﻛ ْﻮ َنeؑÔ† ”
"؟PQpاء,رۃا€eµآنŽکكÝqpدو@@†ںYLM<ا-٥۵ال€
۔aق(دG\@مeنÂIتدیىاورjpر6eںZ89ؑاوراُنÔ†تÂ'LM<ا
دیى؟hدqc@م'اeؑت@حÂ-٦۶ال€
åÐر(د#e(ؑت@حÂÏ)cوہاÒ˜ز`آ+وہÕاD“'@مeؑت@حÂ
تدیى؟jحÆbe@مeت@حؑاورانÂ'LM<ا-٧۷ال€
تدیى۔j•ذر9$[@مO®یىUاe@م€ت@حؑاوراÂ'LM<ا
1. What is meant by “ ٍُ ُّﻞ ﻓِ ْﺮق6” in verse 64?
The words “ ٍُ ُّﻞ ﻓِ ْﺮق6” may either refer to: (a) the two parties of Egyptians and
the Israelites; (b) the several parties in which the Egyptians might have
become divided while they were crossing the sea; (c) or they may refer to
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each wave of the sea, because when the water was receding it looked like a
huge mound.

ِ ْ  ” َواِذَا َﻣ ِﺮ ْﺿ ُﺖ ﻓَ ُﻬ َﻮ ﻳ َ ْﺸ ِﻔin verse 80?	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
2. What is the important point of the phrase “ﲔ

In this verse, it is stated that whatever good comes to a man is from God and
whatever misfortune befalls him is from his own self. In fact, every misfortune that
befalls a man is the result of the contravention by him of a particular law of
nature, so he himself is responsible for it. On the other hand, God being the
Fountainhead of all grace, all good should be regarded as emanating from Him.
3. What did Allah Almighty reveal to Prophet Mosesas?
God Almighty revealed to Prophet Mosesas that he must: “Take away My
servants by night,you will surely be pursued.”
4. When the hosts of Pharaoh and Prophet Mosesas came in sight of each other,
what did the companions of Prophet Mosesas say?
When the two hosts came in sight of each other, the companions of Prophet
Mosesas said: “we are surely caught.”
5. What did Allah do with the two hosts as described in Al Shu’arā’?
Allah saved Prophet Mosesç and his companions and drowned the hosts of
Pharoah in the sea.
6. How did the people of Prophet Noahas threaten him?
They threatened him by saying that if he would not desist, they would surely
stone him to death.
7. How did God save Prophet Noahas and his believers?
God saved Prophet Noahas and his believers in the fully laden Ark and drowned
thereafter those who remained behind.
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. ATTRIBUTES OF ALLĀH ,
اَﻟْﻐ َ َّﻔ ُﺎر

AL-GHAFFĀR
(The Great Forgiver)/$§واo )
Ghaffār is derived from the root word  ر-  ف-( غghafara) which means to “cover,
conceal, veil, hide, forgive, or pardon.” The attribute of Al-Ghaffār means that Allah
Almighty forgives much and very often. (Dictionary of the Holy Qur’an, Malik Ghulam
Farid, pg 618-619)
Holy Qur’ān
‘But surely I am forgiving to those who
repent and believe and do good deeds,
and then stick to guidance.
(Ṭā Hā, Ch. 20 Vs 83)

ر"۔DHJ³اT-˜$EnW˜اور$نP‘(ےاوراÒ6pُںاO$§واo]›اور
He created the heavens and the earth in
accordance with the requirements of
wisdom. He makes the night to cover
the day, and He makes the day to cover
the night; and He has pressed the sun
and the moon into service; each pursues
its course until an appointed time.
Hearken, it is He alone Who is the
Mighty, the Great Forgiver.
(Al Zumar, Ch. 39 Vs 6)

j§لxYدنJ"اورراتÖدj§لxYراتJ۔وہدنqاr789œ\f@ںاورزhاس'آ
·YTف•کك"۔@دارو±eرہ‚دÛTاUاt۔qƒ\mÔرجاور€'•ُ"۔اوراÖد
"۔$§واo()اور$وا1
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Hadith

UاDںO„دq۔vñ:Ít+]ریى+یى4راتUاD"³اوررواUاeؓnpتÂ
اى َو َﻣﺎ
َ َ ﻚ َﺳ َﻮا ِد ْى َو ِﺧﻴ َ ِﺎﱃْ َوآ َﻣ َﻦ ﻟ
َ َ  َﺳ َﺠ َﺪ ﻟu"اور¬رu¡ےJfحز±e…ے
َ ٖه ﻳ َ َﺪ ﻚ ُﻓ َﺆا ِد ْى َر َّب ﻫٰ ِﺬ
å ½‡
,É
ِ ِ ﻳﺟ
ِ ﻠ ﻧﻔK
َ ِ ِ ٍ ِﻏ ِﻔ
(۔ð† ) ﺐ اﻟْﻌَ ِﻈﻴْﻢ
ْ َ َﺟ”َﻴ ْ ُﺖ ﺑِﻬَﺎ َ ٰﻰ
َ ْ  ّ ِﻞ ﻋَﻈﻴْﻢ ا ْ ﺮاﻟ ّﺬﻧÓُ ْ× ﻳَﺎ ﻋَﻈﻴ ْ ًﻤﺎ ُ ْﺮ ٰﻰ ﻟ
’!ےرب4"۔اےE$نPاJUادل4۔u]ےCںŸے”و4>ےÌ(<)اےا
ž8ےÌ•وہq™JنŸTا789{]'ان6اورuˆž8ےÌ7‚ےدو@ں4
!np”اےa1I-[دے۔Ò\ںOAÙ"۔žŸe_ُاeت+ÙtpN!Ù"۔اے
pےC¥¡†’@ت6(و۔j¡’]وںCM•اº"“Cº¡ظ‰’اŒ'Ëè
"“۔EŸ‰¦p'3اš
(٨۸٩۹E٨۸٨۸O،·Yۂاˆن€)ا
There is another narration by Hazrat ‘A’ishahra in which she tells us that once
during Huzoor'ssa turn at her place, he went outside. “I saw him like a cloth on the
ground. He was praying:

ِ ﻠ ﻧﻔK
 ّ ِﻞ ﻋَ ِﻈﻴ ْ ٍﻢÓُ ِ ْ× ﻳَﺎ ﻋَ ِﻈﻴ ْ ًﻤﺎ ﻳُ ْﺮ ٰﺟﻰ ﻟ
َ َ ﻚ َﺳ َﻮا ِد ْى َو ِﺧﻴ َ ِﺎﱃْ َوآ َﻣ َﻦ ﻟ
َ َ َﺳ َﺠ َﺪ ﻟ
َ ٖه ﻳ َ َﺪ ﻚ ُﻓ َﺆا ِد ْى َر َّب ﻫٰ ِﺬ
َ اى َو َﻣ
ْ َ ﺎﺟ”َﻴ ْ ُﺖ ﺑِﻬَﺎ َ ٰﻰ
َ ِ ِﻏ ِﻔ
ﺐ اﻟْﻌَ ِﻈﻴْﻢ
َ ْ ا ْ ﺮاﻟ ّﺬﻧ

"O Allah, my body and soul are prostrating for You. My heart believes in You. O
my Lord both my hands are out stretched before You and whatever injustice I have
committed with them is well known to You. O the Greatest, to whom we aspire for
great things, You forgive my huge sins." He informed Hazrat ‘A’ishahra, "Gabriel
had told me to recite these words. You should also recite them in your prostrations
and whoever will recite these words in Sajdah, will be forgiven before he raises his
head." (Haithamī; as qtd in Muhammadsa The Perfect Man, pg 79-80)
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The Promised Messiahas

E ( ð\ e '+ اور دŠjت \ ڈ$i ت اور+f  اˆن انp ۔ ا‹رu ¶ \ '+ اور دŒj• ڈ
£
کكï \  اˆن9 ( k 6  †ادŽt زD u ôöòÃ 9  ا‹رœ ۔u ç روp LMاÛ (6) "
]œرíc(اŽpرو\ںeراہeآوریىEeا|م9LMاÛ›آوےاورÎJانu(Ô;(
د´˜۔
Œ† Y N " دہ1 F U۔ اu |دے ر1 9 .  ' اˆن ] دوLM < اD 3Ô •د رa • ت+ ’
 •دp • îaÆ  { ‘ " اورc M " اور اE( ’  اˆنíدہ "۔1 îaÆ اšن " اور دو‰
e  •دe LM <ر اm اM ‘ " اور اð  وU ذc M اí 5  "۔žŸ› آÎ  @تF Ò Œ c
(Oروح“ازeاسpN"EŸOاr•Uاpف±eLM<اŠ"اسوE(سp=ورت
£
وے“۔Ÿ›آÎJ†ادŽtاس@ت\=(زD’Ï۔uôöòÃ 9•”"اور ا‹ر
(ر?ہ2–٣۳٤۴٩۹-٣۳٤۴٨۸OاولÄ¼تŒ)
Ghafara literally means covering and suppressing. With istighfar, man tries to
suppress and cover [those] emotions that keep him away from God. Thus, the only
meaning of istighfar is that the poisonous elements that may well-nigh destroy a
man may be overpowered, and one should give practical shape to the
commandment of God by avoiding all obstructions.
Remember that Almighty Allah has created two types of elements within human
beings. One: the poisonous element, which is activated by Satan. Second: the
remedial element. When someone is proud and considers himself to be worth
something, and does not seek help from the remedial fountain, the poisonous
element gains the upper hand. But when he considers himself unworthy and
insignificant and feels within him the need for divine help, Allah creates a fountain
for him that makes his soul flow. This is the meaning of istighfar, namely, to find this
strength to overpower the poisonous element. (Malfuzat, new edition, vol. 1, pp.
348–349; as qtd in Conditions of Bai’at and Responsibilities of an Ahmadi, pg 69)
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اَﻟْﻐ َ ُﻔ ْﻮ ُر

AL-GHAFŪR
(The Most Forgiving/ $)§وا
Ghafūr is also derived from the root word  ر-  ف-( غghafara). The attribute of AlGhafūr means that Allah Almighty forgives much and very often. (Dictionary of the
Holy Qur’an, Malik Ghulam Farid, pg 618-19)

Holy Qur’ān
Say, ‘If you love Allah, follow me: then
will Allah love you and forgive you your
faults. And Allah is Most Forgiving,
Merciful.’
(Āl ‘Imrān Ch. 3 Vs 32)

®
ہ[دےAرےKاور،*(ےzpº<ویى(واÁیى4ÒOz(zp<اºÕ¯¬دےا- ُ
"۔$رر)('وا+ر+()اور$§واo<*۔اورا
And whoso does evil or wrongs his soul,
and then asks forgiveness of Allah, will
surely find Allah Most Forgiving,
Merciful.
(Al Nisā’ Ch. 4 Vs 111)

()اور$§واo\<]\(ےوہاp<ا-™(ےJنŸTاa(ےZ•\[§ا6اور
=˜*۔$رر)('وا+ر+
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Hadith

7‚bاLM<اDa1I'ÑوÒ<اÓ“Duz(³›رواLM<اoیىرFاÔ†?تاÂ
"E,7‚bاŠو9ل(ےاوردنë\‘Òeہ('وا–ںA9Šو9دنDE"E,\رات
Mرجا€DCںD*"رE(T•اLM<ل(ے۔اوراë‘Òeہ('وا–ںAŠو9راتDE
۔O—عp‹ب
(ا˜@بÝ™šلاëب+™šباÄÕ)
Abū Mūsa Ash’arīra relates that the Holy Prophetsa said, “Allah will continue to
hold out His hand at night so that he who has sinned during the day might repent,
and to hold out His hand during the day so that he who has sinned at night might
repent, till the sun should rise from the west” (Muslim; as qtd in Gardens of the
Rigteous (1996), pg 4)
The Promised Messiahas

(ھPpB۔اورu‰وردرb›ا‹ر\اtدماورtñر('واÐJ·"رYpاÛD"Þو
£
UاtDu’ôöòÃ ´9لر"۔اورا‹رœ]دہا‹رaزpBوہD"¸º eمW
pاÛ>9'("اسا¡¸=وریى\ ُدورáOدرäpاˆن³9ِ•Þ?6رžشاورž
9ا‹ر9اسŠ-ر"۔±روŸوہ=وریى ر]`آوے۔اورp59اÛE˜Ÿ¡1•د
£
اÛfOدرäرžشاورž{6DاOæاور’ا¨•ا‹ر]داvwÃ>و9م–•ںpôöòÃ
žذاz•šY´تjœظر|۔f]تÒاورآ¥دp¡وںEttاورز¢¨~9اسLM
"۔£ف±T\اzeLMاÛp[ذر9ا‹ررÿزاوردا¥و¤6"eﺟﻞ
ّ ا˜ﻋ ّﺰ وÛ
(٣۳٨۸٠۰E٣۳٧۷٩۹O٢۲٠۰ÄÅ¸¾اJرو-¥•)
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This is why those who are perfect in their love for God are constantly seeking
Allah’s forgiveness, and the surest sign of a sinless person is that he occupies
himself in Istighfār far more than other people. The true meaning of Istighfār is to
pray to God that He may remove the possibility of any transgression or error which
a person might commit due to the weakness of human nature, and that He may
cover his faults and not allow them to be exposed. The meaning of Istighfār also
extends to the common people, and, in their case, it means: to pray to God that He
may protect the supplicant from evil consequences and poisonous influences of his
transgressions and misdeeds, both in this world and the hereafter.
The source of true salvation, therefore, is personal love for God, which, in turn,
draws His love through man’s humility, supplication and constant Istighfār.
(Fountain of Christianity, pg 58)
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ُّاَﻟ ْ َﻮ ِﱃ

AL-WALIYY
(The Best Friend/ $('وا³})
Waliyy means that Allah Almighty is a friend, One who loves, Helper, Protector and
the Guardian of affairs (5-Volume Commentary of the Holy Qur’an). Waliullah is one who
is a friend of God, that is, in His complete subservience (Friday sermon Oct. 23,
2009).
Holy Qur’ān
Allah is the friend of those who believe:
He brings them out of every kind of
darkness into light. And those who
disbelieve, their friends are the
transgressors who bring them out of
light into every kind of darkness. These
are the inmates of the Fire; therein shall
they abide.
(Al Baqarah Ch 2 Vs 258)

'"۔اوروہ–گ—ںb!ف±e@رpوںím˜۔وہان\ا$نPا6"…دوYا<ان–•ں
وہuñ۔ –گآگواu¦!ف±eوںímاp۔وہان\@رuن‰…دو9انq”
۔uñواvرH˜é]اس
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Behold! the friends of Allah shall
certainly have no fear, nor shall they
grieve —
Those who believed and kept to
righteousness —
For them are glad tidings in the present
life and also in the Hereafter — there is
no changing the words of Allah; that
indeed is the supreme triumph.
(Yūnus Ch 10 Vs 63-65)

۔åںO«اور`وہcفx[\J—uT…دو9<›اDÿ
۔.اÁnJیى$
ٰ ˜اوروہ$نPا6وہ–گ
۔ctÌ[\]@ت9<ت]•۔اÒیى"اورآdx•]„mزe¥>د9اُن
"۔ŠúYیىPo
Hadith

۔åںOmž89اÛ˜*۔وہŸa$\ءŽاو9LM<اÒ*OدنYàLíDa1I'ؐتxآ
<اÏ)˜*۔Ÿa$ÃآدY.U۔¦اu§å•آeءŽ˜*۔اوŸq{]ان\&¨ں
®
ا‚لW'¯- ُ !ےLے4اےD*q#LM<اp(۔اسaÖہ30Uاp]وپÕ'اسLM
اr¨در©اور9اوراسeاrþ'ربآپ
ّ ے4اےD*؟وہ˜ض(ے.wpÞوb

>9('وا–ںÄ‹اT{•آپ'ا6“اورeاوراسÐرíeاوراسþاrÐÜاورw
É َ œ۔a}{B"qرÞ
اداª۔3ں\اÒ۔راeاریى5•>9'(IJ\وںs'انÊ
®
ا‚ل±Úeþ¯'÷ف- ُ !ےLے4اےD*˜1IpLMاÛJاوردن\روزےر|۔اسw
É َ D"T5ا4’ؤ۔اورŸOæ"اس]داþ’€۔w
•’اورaآزاد(دpآگ9'Ê
É َ D"5
۔åðŸOæ]داþÀ89وہاوراسœ(وں*۔æ]داþ9Ê
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!ےLے4اےD*q#LM<•اp˜*۔اسŸa$ÃآدUاp]آد¬ں9.یىšدو®
®
ُ
ُ
ںاورa-eاوراسeاr¯'دوزخ- !رب
ّ ® ے4اےD*ابدے6؟وہ.w>bا‚لW'¯رÞ>9@ںاورد¯ں1I;M¯'ا- ُ •{6م=¸اورÕاورðاOمÕeزنآگاوراس°eاس
É َ œ۔qاr،"q
Jاوردن\روزےر|۔اس¥Jª(…˜رات\اOzڈرpوںs'انÊ
®
É
'Êَ œ۔.w˜Ozڈرpیىآگ4م÷فY’'¯- ُ !ےLے4اےD*˜1ILMاÛ
Oæدا±ںZ8Mوہ•اœ(وں*۔æ]ڈاþTا9p5Mاوراqآزادpآگ9
˜*۔Ÿ
ے4اےD*q#LMاÛ•p˜*۔اسŸa$ÃآدUاp]–•ں9.یىZŠ9اس
9`ےÌاورpÞوezیىÌ!رب
ّ ے4*۔اے,؟و.wpÞوbمYW'Ò!ےL
É َ *اورŸ\ںÒراÊ
É َ !.eتNیىÌ|ق]۔
یىÌے|قاورÌ'دن\روزےر|÷فÊ
®
اورzیى4مY¯'’–م- ُ !ےLے4اےD*˜1IpااسÛÍoرکكاورOœ]۔z
*˜1I²صÚ>9†ٗاسå³´<اوراñå~bا€۔.wpÞوe|ق9تH5یى4
...ےLے4*اے,˜*اورŸآž89 ُدور(دے*اوراسpےDMدوں\اJرے8اور
É َ *˜1I-۔Íفد±یى4ں۔Oد6†’Ê
É َñ
اورqآزادpآگTا9p5M'اÊ

É َ ں*اورµے=سÌ\ںgIںاورOE(ÇŸ>ےÌ\þ
Mوہاœں*۔€مÎ9دxÊ
…(۔w˜¶ا1و³آYزÁVرۃ€ا·ن۔œŸ)˜*۔ŸOæ]داþ±ںZ8
(٦۶-٥۵O،ء٢۲٠۰٠۰٩۹¸@؍١۱٣۳،º»)

The Holy Prophetsa has said: “On the Day of Judgement the ‘friends of God’ will
be brought in the presence of God in three classes. First of all, a person from
among the first group will be presented to God Who will say to him, ‘O My
servant, wherefore didst thou do good works?’ To this question he will reply, ‘O my
Lord, Thou didst create heaven, its trees and its fruits, its flowing streams and
beautiful maids, its manifold bounties and sundry other things. Thou hast prepared
these for those who are obedient to Thee. So in order to attain these blessings, O
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my Lord, I passed my nights praying and my days fasting.’ Upon this God will say
to him, ‘O My servant, thou didst good works in order to get Heaven. So here it is,
enter it and please thyself. It is an act of grace on My part that I have saved thee
from the Fire, and it is an act of grace on My part that I have granted thee Heaven.
So enter it and those that are with thee.’ Then a person from among the second
group will be presented before God Who will say to him, ‘O My servant, wherefore
didst thou do good works?’ To this he will reply, ‘O my Lord! Thou didst create
Hell and its burning fire, its hot winds and boiling water, and Thou didst prepare
many other dreadful things for those who are disobedient to Thee. So out of the
fear of these things, I stood up praying at night and fasted during the day.’ Then
God will say to him, ‘O My servant, thou didst good works, fearing Hell-fire; so I
have liberated thee from it and it is an act of grace on My part that I cased thee to
enter Heaven.’ So he and those with him will enter Heaven. Then a person out of
the third group will be presented before God Who will say to him, ‘O My servant,
wherefore didst thou do good works?’ To this he will reply by saying, ‘O my Lord, I
did all I did solely out of love for Thee and out of a yearning to meet Thee. By
Thy glory, I stood up praying at night, and fasted during the day, out of a yearning
for Thee.’ Then God will say to him, ‘Thou didst good works out of love for Me
and out of a yearning for Me. So have your reward.’ Then the Lord of Glory and
Majesty will manifest Himself to him and say, ‘As an act of grace, I liberate thee
from the Fire and I grant thee Paradise. I will send to thee My angels to visit thee
and will Myself greet thee with the greeting of peace.’ Upon this he and his
companions will enter Paradise.” (Kathīr, Vol 5, pg 122; as qtd in 5-Volume
Commentary of the Holy Qur’an, footnote 1339, pg 1020)
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Revelation of the Promised Messiahas
1883:

ِ ﺗﺎ
ﺎن
َ ِﷲ ﻟَﻘَ ْﺪ ا َْر َﺳﻠْﻨَﺎ اِ ٰٓﱃ اُ َﻣ ٍﻢ ِّﻣ ْﻦ ﻗَﺒْﻠ
ُ ﻚ ﻓَ َﺰﻳّ ََﻦ َﳍ ُ ُﻢ اﻟ َّﺸﻴ ْ َﻄ
ُﻗ ْﻞ اِ ْن ُﻛ”ْﺘُ ْﻢ ُ ِﲢﺒ ُّ ْﻮ َن اﷲَﻓَﺎ ﺗَّﺒِ ُﻌ
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ِ
َ
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ُ
,َÎ
\راہe¼اÒeن'اُن‰JT·YءŽاَو8]®ِ½ُ¦اpU'âD"ÿ eذاتT;ا
ظ`ر‚۔f]آ¸راہاُنŽj¾˜اورOطrتp¿eح±Ï۔aڑدÀ
ر|۔اورµpº•اÛEل(وÁل€ر
ِ عšاÏویى(و۔Âیى4€O‰رµpاÛºÕ¬ا
O>9ااُسÛ˜ŸO>9اÛ†6"۔اورE(ہm\زfےزšÃLM<اD–نŸت+’
(۔٦۶٢۲O(ہº)"۔EŸ
[Arabic] We [Allah] call Ourself to witness that We have raised many
auliya’ [perfect friends of Allah] among the followers of the Holy Prophet
Muhammad, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, but Satan corrupted
the path of their followers, that is, many innovations were mixed into faith and the
straight path taught by the Holy Qur’an was not preserved amongst them.
Say to them: If you love Allah, then follow me, that is, be sincere followers of the
chosen Prophetsa so that Allah may also love you. And know well that Allah revives
the earth after its death. He who becomes Allah’s, Allah becomes his.
(Tadhkirah (2009), pg 98-99)
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. FRIDAY SERMONS ,
;(ÜJÄ،دت/
Worship, Anger Management and Forgiveness
(October 10, 2014)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20141010-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2014-10-10.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. In which cases can Salat be shortened or combined?

2. What are the main qualities of people with high morals? Explain a few
qualities.

3. How can we become a model of humanity? Please share a story from your
daily life.

4. What are some issues that Huzooraa draws our attention towards about
worship, anger management and forgiveness?

5. Why is it important to keep our emotions in control?
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;مر¤J¥\دwد
Giving Precedence to Faith Over Worldly Matters
(October 17, 2014)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20141017-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2014-10-17.html
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. What does it mean to give precedence to faith over worldly matters?

2. How can we summarize the 10 Conditions of Bai’at in one sentence?

3. In light of this Friday Sermon, how can we pay dues of mankind and God?

4. What are the responsibilities of office holders at all levels: Local, Regional and
National?

5. What lesson do we learn from the story of Walter Raleigh? What sacrifice did
he make for the Queen?
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روحeÄ‹ا
Essence of Obedience and Submission
(December 5, 2014)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20141205-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2014-12-05.html
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. Why is it important to be obedient and to submit to the will of God at all
times?

2. What should one do if the commandments of people in authority are against
the teaching of God and His messenger?

3. How can we become the part of the spiritual system of Khilafat? Share few
ideas.

4. What lessons can we learn from the incident of Hazrat Abu Ubaida about
obedience and submission?

5. What is the strongest weapon of a truthful person?
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Ð(•دe=وروںpادوںÅاTا،]نPا
In Faith, Exercise Your Abilities, Help the Weaker Brother
(January 30, 2015)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20150130-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2015-01-30.html
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. Using examples, explain how human beings are different from one another.

2. How can we help our weaker brothers and sisters? List a few points from your
daily life experiences.

3. How can we test our belief and our practices? And how can we exercise our
abilities to become a better person?

4. How do Waqfīn-e-Zindagī fulfill their purpose of life? Discuss briefly.

5. What suggestion did Hazrat Musleh Mau’udra give to people who attended
‘Īshā’ prayers?
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"ÆYدت/ز0
Salat is it
(April 15, 2016)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20160415-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2016-04-15.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. How does one fulfill the purpose of worship of God?

2. What does the Imam of the age teach us about the importance of Salat?

3. Why is it important to be mindful and alert while offering Salat?

4. Why do people give up Salat and how can we help them in such a time?

5. What did the Promised Messiahas say about love of Islam?
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ںOñیى('واL=eت1|اÃÎا
Striving for Moral Excellence: the Islamic Teachings
(January 13, 2017)
Urdu: https://www.alislam.org/urdu/sermon/FST20170113-UR.pdf
English: https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2017-01-13.html#summary-tab
Please listen to or read the transcript of the above Friday sermon and then answer
the following questions:
1. What did Allah say about matters of religion?

2. What is the purpose of a religion and how does religion guide us at every step?

3. Why shouldn’t Ahmadi women dress up like women of western society?

4. What did the Holy Prophetsa teach us about modesty and moral excellence?

5. How can we safeguard ourselves and our children from the temptations of
modern day society?
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. DISCUSSION ,
HUQŪQUL IBĀD
In the third quarter of the second year of the Nasirat syllabus, the Nasirat are
discussing “how we can fulfill the rights and responsibilities towards others (respect,
etiquettes, sympathy, cooperation).” Please discuss in your Ta‘lim and Tarbiyat class
practical ways of teaching this to children. Consider:
1. Rights of the family members: respect for elders/parents/aunts/uncles/
younger ones/older ones
2. Rights of neighbours & classmates
3. Rights of less fortunate & needy

SELF-ESTEEM AND PEER PRESSURE
In the second quarter of the second year of the Nasirat syllabus, Nasirat are
discussing “how we can become strong Ahmadis.” Please discuss in your Ta‘lim
and Tarbiyat class practical ways of teaching children how to inculcate within
themselves:
1.
Building Self-Esteem & Self-Confidence
2.
Overcoming of peer pressure and bullying
3.
Embracing my Muslim Identity
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. APRIL 2019 ,
Theme: Khilafat

DISCUSSION TOPIC
“The leader of ISIS/Daesh calls himself a Khalifa. The
leader of the Ahmadiyya Jama‘at is also called a Khalifa.
How can we explain the difference between both to
others?”
Please consider:
- What is the meaning of the word Khalifa?
- Who appoints the Ahmadiyya Khalifa?

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Ramadan is starting next month Insha’Allah. Take the time now to make a list of
contacts you would like to visit to share Iftar time food (or even invite over for Iftari
if possible) and share with them the importance of this blessed month

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
Khilafat-e-Rashidah
by Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih IIra
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. MAY 2019 ,
Theme: Khilafat

DISCUSSION TOPIC
“What is the meaning of the Ahmadiyya Jama‘at motto,
‘Love for all, hatred for none’?”
Please consider:
- What is the purpose of this motto?
- How can this motto apply to everyone in the world?
- What about people who are committing sins?

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
At the start of Ramadan reach out to neighbours, friends, school teachers, coworkers, etc, and wish them Ramadan Mubarak. You can write them a card or visit
them with some treats to tell them that this is a blessed month in your religion and
therefore you wanted to include them in the celebration.

DID YOU KNOW….
Hazrat Mirza Khalifatul-Masih IIIrh coined this
motto on October 9, 1980, on the occasion of the
inauguration of the first mosque in Spain for the
first time in 700 years Elaborating on this motto
he said, “Islam teaches us to live with mutual
love and affection and with humility.”
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. JUNE 2019 ,
Theme: Khilafat

DISCUSSION TOPIC
“Is the Khalifa a political figure? Can he be involved in
government?”
Please consider:
- What is the example set by Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih Vaa in
regards to his dealings with various world governments?

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Invite a new acquaintance over for tea or with your local group, have a tea party
and invite your contacts. Making the effort to get to know someone and build a
friendship is an important part of Tabligh.
Be sure to invite them to the 43rd Jalsa Salana Canada 2019 next month!

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
Nubuwwat & Khilafat, Prophethood & Its
Successorship
by Scholars of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Jama‘at
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. JULY 2019 ,
Theme: Khilafat
DISCUSSION TOPIC
“Can MTA be used for Tabligh purposes? How?”
Please consider:
- What is the purpose of MTA?
- What programs would be best for Tabligh purposes?

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Alhamdolillah, summer has arrived! Now that more people are out and about
enjoying the good weather, give yourself a challenge - each time you go out, try to
start a conversation with someone and leave them with some new knowledge about
Islam, even if it is as simple as telling them that you are an Ahmadi Muslim (now
one more person in the world will know that the Ahmadiyya Jama‘at exists!)

DID YOU KNOW….
Since its inception in 1994, MTA has been running
under the direct supervision of the Khalifatul-Masih.
This guidance has proven to be a galvanizing
factor, propelling the channel to new heights.
Because of direct guidance, within 20 years, MTA
has setup 3 channels, 15 International
production teams that produce
content in over 12 languages,
which are broadcasted from
over 10 satellites globally.
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. AUGUST 2019 ,
Theme: Khilafat
DISCUSSION TOPIC
“Over the summer months many of us have the blessed opportunity of
being a part of various Jalsa Salana’s around the world. How does this
occasion open doors for Tabligh?”
Please consider:
- What is the history of Jalsa Salana? How did it start?
- What was its original purpose as set out by the Promised Messiahas? He has said:
“The primary purpose of this Convention is to enable every sincere individual to
personally experience religious benefits; They may enhance their knowledge and –
due to their being blessed and enabled by Allah, The Exalted- their perception
[ of Allah ] may progress. Among its secondary benefits is that this congregational
meeting together will promote mutual introduction among all brothers, and it will
strengthen the fraternal ties within this Community.” (Ishtihar Dec. 7, 1892,
Majmoo`ah Ishtiharat Vol. I, Page 340).
- Can you share the experience of guests to Jalsa Salana (either personal or as
related by Hazrat Khalifatul-MasihVaa)?

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
Make the effort this month to write to at least one newspaper/magazine on any
article of interest to you where you can mention Islam and Ahmadiyyat. Be sure to
let your local Tabligh & Isha’at secretaries know if you submit a letter and also if
you get published.

DID YOU KNOW….
The Ahmadiyya Muslim Jama’at is established in
over 210 countries and on average over 600,000
people join the Jama’at over the course of one
year.
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. SEPTEMBER 2019 ,
Theme: Khilafat

DISCUSSION TOPIC
“What does Hazrat Khalifatul-Masihaa have to say about the treatment of
women in the Ahmadiyya Jama’at?”
Please consider:
- The answers Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih Vaa has given in interviews when asked
questions about the segregation and education of Ahmadi women; such as: “The
literacy rate of our women is more than men. And we say if the woman is not
well educated, she cannot train her children well. If the children are not trained
properly, they cannot be good citizens. They cannot be law-abiding citizens. They
cannot be useful for the country.” (as qtd in Saskatoon Star Phoenix Nov. 2, 2016)
- How have Ahmadi women been supported by Khulafa’?

TABLIGH ACTIVITY
One of the easiest ways to do Tabligh is to get involved in your local community.
For example, this month schools will be asking parents to volunteer; you could also
consider volunteering at your local library, women’s shelter, senior’s residence, and
much more. Contact your local municipality and get in touch with the Volunteer &
Employment Recruiting Service to discover the best opportunity for you.
And don’t forget! There is a National Tabligh Day happening this month.

Suggested Reading to Learn More About this Topic
The Will
by Hazrat Masih Mau’udas
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